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[NEW SERIES.] f 
bnprovement In Machines !"or Moldlnll: and Press

Ing Brick. 
The proprietors of this patent state that it was the aim 

of the inventor to produce a machine with as few parts as 
possible, which could be run night and day, in summer and 
wInter, and could be constructed 80 as to preclude the neces
sity of frequent repairs. That this has been successfully ac
complished is satisfactorily proved by the practical operations 
of the press. 

This improved brick press, constructed to mold and press 
bricks, has a horizontlll revolving wheel, A, in which are 
placed permanent molds, B, extending from the upper to the 
lower surface. In these molds are 
placed movable plungers, C, which 
are used for pressing the bricks. 
The wheel A, is made to revolve 
and pause, so that the molds, B, 
pass continually under the mixing 
oylinder D, from the bottom of 
which the clay is forced into the 
molds, B, and then over the tog· 
gle bar E, which, being straight. 
ened, presses the plungers C, up 
into the molds, the clay being reo 
t8lzH�d by the fixed cover F, under 
which each mold passes and stops 
as the wheel A, revolves and ]9aus· 
es. When the bricks are pressed, 
the wheel A, moves round, and 
they are forced gradually out of 
the molds, and are swept off by 
an adjustment, G, on to a board 
H, or an endless belt. as may be 
desired. The clay is first ground 
by rollers, I, placed on the ground, 
and thence carried by buckets on 
an endless belt, J,)nto cylinder 
D. in which it is mixed by re
volving' tUtIMt, whic�.also force it 
into the molds. 

PreSllttre by the toggle bar, con· 
sidered in all respects, is the best 
known in mechanics. In thisma
chine, it can be regulated with 
ease to suit the material used. 
This inf"elition can be quickly ad. 
justed to mold bricks of wet clay 
without pressure; or the pressure 
can be increased to hundreds of 
tuus for dry clay. 

The bricks manufactured by 
this press, being of great density 
and tenacity, with sharp comers 
and angles, are superior to those 
made by hand, and equal in every 
respect to those produced by other 
machines. As they come from 
the press they can be handled 
without injury, and may be hacked 
under sheds, thus preventing the 
large loss that is incident to ex· 
posure in the open air. 

This machine attracts especial 
attention by its simplicity; its 
cost and weight are only about 
one third of those of other ma
chines claiming to do the same 
amount and quality of work; and 
the motive power required to 
work it is comparaltively small. 
The press can be made" single" 
or "double," the, capacity of the 
former, the proprietors state, being 25,000 bricks per day of 
ten hoUl'!!, and that of the latter 50,000 bricks. 
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chines claiming the same capacity, and can be rE'adily adapted 
to make pressed fuel of fine coal or of peat. 

This press was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency January 8, 1867, and is owned by the" Com
bination Brick Press ComplUly," of which George W. Quin
tard, Esq., is President. For further particulars address or 
call on J. M. Moorhead, Superintendent, at the Morgan Iron 
Works, foot of Ninth street, East River, New York City. 

._ .. 
Improved Pavement. 

Patented by H. G. McGonegal, of New York city. This in
vention relates to a new wooden street pavement, which is so 

SHEPARD'S IMPROVED BRICK PRESS. 

arranged that the blocks in each row are connected with 
each other, so that not one can be forced dQWll without the 
others also sinking; thereby the holes, now generally oc
curring in wooden pavements by the sinking of single blocks, 
will be avoided, and 8. whole. coherent wooden pavement 
will thus be provided. 

The invention also consists in boring vertical ho1-es into the 
blocks for the purpose of receiving sand, cemellt, or tar. 
The same will wear quicker than the wood, and the surfaces 
of the filling will, therefore, be lower than the face of the 
wooden blocks; thereby a sufficiently uneven surface is pro
vided for the purpose of giving a secure foothold to the 
h<1!'S$s'. 

._ .. 
Machine for Exterminating the (Jotton Worm, Ete. 

j $3 per Annum 1 [IN ADVANIJE.] 

with a reservoir or tank to contain oil, which, in its turn, is 
supplied with mechanical appendages for the proper bestowal 
and dIstribution of the oil, the whole combination being 
placed upon a suitable frame or platform supported o� 
wheels, in order that the machine may be easily portable or 
transportable in its operations against the creatures it is in
tended t'.) destroy. 

The boiler being supplied with a proper quantity of water, 
and the heater filled with water, and the oil re�ervoir with 
oil, the operation is as follows, to wit: Steam is raised and 
the machine placed in position to begin work between two 
rows of cotton, which we may suppose to be the two rows 

next one end or side of the field. 
The stop cocks are now opened, 
and as soon as the oil begins to 
flow from the jet pipes the ma
chine is started. Thellteam, as it 
rushes out of its own series of jet 
pipes or nipples, passes through 
the dripping oil and expands and 
transforms the same into vapor, 
which, in termingling and spread
ing out with the steam and 
changing its character, envelopes 
the proximate rows of cotton 
plants, and kills every caterpil
lar or other insect upon them. 
It does more; its effect is so dead· 
ly that it destroys the eggs of 
the worm, and leaves an invisi· 
ble influence upon every part of 
the plants that have been bathed 
with it, which keeps off those· 
worms that, coming into the 
field from othet', quarters after· 
ward, might otherwise prove as 
destrucij� as those tb,at have 
been killed wtJUld have been if 
th<J1 a..d,bea.,��li:v,e. 
� J have verified by' pro
laage4 an!l careful watching,' 
an4 hence it will be seen that my 
in1lentjpn not only will destroy 
th� ·un1iatehed and li ring insects 
upoa aDfgivenfield, but that 
it will rtbiold that field from all 
danger of depredation from such 
as mar.eome into it from olltside 
localitiel, and hence, further, 
that u.pml, its general use, it will 

finally .�terminate every tribe 
of in�aZl.d relieve the country 
of theaxiety and heavy loss 
they haTe heretOfore every year 
inflicted. But to r�turn to the op
eration of the machine; after 
two rows have been covered 
with the vapor, the machine is 
carried' acress the field between 
the next two rows of plants, and 
so on until it has been made to 
trave:rsethe whole.field, and en
velope 8lfery plant in it with its 
oleagino� . vapor, and then its 
work for the season is accom· 
plished, and the crop saved on 
every foot of ground over which 
it has passed. 

My invention may be of any 
prescribed dimensions, to be 
drawn by ODe or more mules or 
horses, and ·there is no need to 

make it of costly construction. Auy cheap oil may be em· 
ployed, such as petrolemn, lard, or cotton-seed oil, or the like, 
care being taken that no acid is contained in it. Those oils 
that give out the strongest and most disagreeable odors are, 
perhap�, the most effective. 

... _ .. 

The following advantages are further claimed for this new 
brick preas: It is the cheapest machine which has been of· 
fered to the public, that does the work of molding and pressing 
bricks; it accomplishes this work without change in the ac· 
tion of the machinery; the motion is continuous, no cessation 
of power being necessary after the machine is set in opera
tion until the work Is finished; it grinds and mixes th e clay 
so that the bricks are uniform in deIlSity, and less liable to 
break in bUlning, thus obviating one of the most serious ob
jections to pre�sed bricks; it is a self-delivering machine, reo 
quiring very little manual labor to run it; it is very durable 
and not liable to get out of order; the degree of pressure can 
be varied to suit the material used; the pressure exerted and 
the number of bricks molded are greater than that of other 
machines using the same amount of motive power;' the mao 
chine is simple in its construction- any ordinary mechanic, 
or workman, can set it up, adjust and work it; it is of 
a compact form, and of much less weight than other mil.-

Recently patented by Charles Steinmann, of Napoleonville, 
La. This invention conllists, to state its nature in compre
hensive general terms, of an ordinary ste. boiler, that is 
provided with a novel arrangement of tubes or pipes for the 
distribution of the stE'am generated by it, in combination 

IIAlw:LEss "PHARAOH'S SERPENTS."-A new method of 
making the curious chemical toys called Pharaoh's Serpents 
has been Iluggested by Vorbringer. '1'be black liquor which 
results as a useless product when coal 'oU is purified with 
sulphuric acid, is to be treated with fuming nitric acid. The 
dark·colored resinous matter which swims on the surface iff 
then collected, washed and dried, when it forms a yellowish
brown mass having about the consistency of �ulphur which 
has been melted and poured into water. When this mass is 
ignited it undergoes such a wonderful increase in bulk 
that a cylinder one inch long will give a snake about four 
feet in length. The briefness of the popularity enjoyed by 
the "original" serpents was due to the unhealthy vapors 
given off in the process of burning. 
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THE BBITISH INSfITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. 

This most useful society celebrated its fiftieth anniversary 
on the 2d of January last, when the new president, Mr. C. H. 
Gregory, made an able address, fuU of much useful and val
uable information. We subjoin some extracts from this ad· 
dress, in which, among other things, the history, influence, 
and introduction of American inventions and engineering 
practice in England are noticed :-

Fifty years ago, on the 2d of January, 1818, this In�titution 
was founded, its members then being only six in number. 
On the 21st of March, 1820, Thomas Telford, our first presi
dent, in his inaugural address, referred to the nature of the 
Institution and its probable future uberulness. and pointed 
out the significant fact, that while in foreign countries, such 
institutions depended on governments for their support, in 
this country their existence and their prosperity were de
pendent on the united action of the indiviiluol members. In 
this, our jubilee year, we may, with pardonable pri-ie, con
gratulate ourselves that Telford's views have· been justified, 
and even surpassed, in succeeding years of increasing pros
perity, in our satisfactory financial condition, in our numbers, 
now comprising 1,472 members'of all classes, in the forma
tion of our student class, and our benevolent fund, and in the 
firm establishment of the Institution of Civil Engineers as 
the recognized representative body of the profession, com
prising within its ranks, past and present, the names of so 
many illustrious in abstract or practical science, whose labors 
have enlarged the resources of our country and materially 
promoted the civilization of the world. 

INTRODUCTION OF AMERICAN FIRE·ARMS. 

On the 25th of November, 1851, a paper was read in this 
Institution •• On the A pplication of Machinery t� the Manu
facture of Rotating Fire·arms," by Col. Samuel Colt, of the 
United States Assoc. Inst. C. E. The paper claimed for the 
machinery used the advantage of cheap production of the 
weapons in large quantities, and such uniformity in the va
rious parts that "when a new piece is required a duplicate 
can �be supplied with greater accuracy," while" in active 
service a number of complete arms may be readily made up 
from portions of broken ones." In 1852 the first manufactory 
in England for the construction of arms on this principle was 
erected at Thames Bank, under the direction of our honorary 
secretary, Mr. Charles Manby, M. Inst. C. E., and subsequently 
a manufactory was erected by Mes8Is. Dean & Adams, which 
in later years passed into the hands of other companies; but 
prior to this time the construction of fire-arms was really 
carriei on by small manufacturers, who each made only one 
separate part-one for locks, one for barrels, one for bayo
nets, etc,; the gunmaker being, in fact, little more than a 
petter up; and the government, after obtaining by contract 
the separate parts of their muskets, excepting barrels and 
Bolne small parts, from separate manufacturers, put them to· 
gether at their own works at ·Enll.eld. 

In 1853, Mr. Joh� Anderson,M: lnst. C. E., engineer to the 
Board of Ordnance, pr6posed the construction and equip
ment of a government manufactory, in which, 1>y the use of 
complete machinery, all the processes for the production of 
small arms should be carried on successively to completion. 
In1.854 the subject was considered by a select committee of 
the House of Commons, and the adoption of machinery. as 
recommended by Mr. Anderson,. was advocated by Mr. Jos. 
Whitworth, M. Inst. C. E., Mr. James Nasmyth, Gen. Tulloch, 
R. A., and other officers and engineers; and, in spite of the 
views of those whose habits or prejudices led them to oppose 
a new system,' the committee recommended a partial trial, 
wb.ich issued in the establishmant of the present small-arm 
factory at Enfield. 

This new factory. stocked with improved machinery, 
founded on that already in use in the United States arsenals 
at Springfield and Harper's Ferry, and made partly in Ameri
ca and partly in England, was set to work in January. 1857, 
under the direction of Col. Manley Dixon, R. A., the present 
superintendent of small·arm factories, in the construction of 
small arms generally but particularly of the Enfield rifle of 
the pattern of 1853, which, with trifling modifications, is the 
long rifle now used in our army, where not superseded by the 
Snider breech-loader [an American in vention ]. The machines 
used at Enfield are to a great. extent varieties of copying ma
chines, in which a standard model is reprod uced by a revol ving 
cutter, in wood or metal, as the case may require. The differ· 
ent parts, as produced, are checked with templates and gages, 
and finally the finished parts, stock, lock, barrel, bands, bayo
net, p1ates, screws, etc., find their way in numbers to an 
.. assembler," who, furnished with a screwdriver and a chisel, 
takes the parts up indiscriminately and puts them together; 
and so entirely interchangeable are the parts found to be that 
a payment of 3 29d. for each rifle put together gives the 
workman wages of about 50s. per week. 

The long Enfield rifle consists of 53 parts, and passes 
through about 740 processes of manufacture. These pro
cesses are multiplied so as to simplify f'ach operation, to 
divide the labor, and to require mostly only a chf'ap class of 
workmen. All parts, including the stock, are issued for re
pair in a finished state, any damaged part in a rifle in use 
can at once be rep�aced by a corresponding part without any 
fitting. 

Up to the present time the government has had no contract 
for interchangeable arms, excepting one for 30,000 with the 
London Armory Company. The Birmingham Small Arms 
Company has, however, lately made interchangeable short 
rifles for the Turkish government. The cost of non-inter
changeable long Enfield rifles with bayonets, under a con
tract made in 1859, was £2 18s. 6d. each, to which must be 

.addlid ihli cost of the stock, 21i. 6d., and viewinlirexpenses, 3s., 

J dttdifit �tUttittlu. 
bringing the total cost to £3 48. each. It is stated that the 
average cost of the long Enfield rifles made at the govern
ment factory, including an allowance of five per cent on the 
cost of buildings and machinery, for depreciation, has avo 
eraged about £2 each. In 1859 a contract was entered into 
for ShOft Enfield rifles, which, complete, and including stocks 
and viewing expenses, cost £4 14s, each. The {)ost of subse
quently producing t.he sarne weapon at Enfif'ld is stated to be 
£2 14s. each. Neither interest on capital nor profit are in
cluded in the government estimates here quoted. 

It has been estimated that the improvement arising from 
the accurate work produced by good machinery, coupled with 
that arising from better ammunition, has resulted in reduc
ing by 50 per cent the mean deviation in rifle shooting; The 
old smooth-bore musket was considered to make goed prac
tice if at 100 yards 75 shots in 100 hit a target 6 feet. squarfl. 
With the present service rifle and ammunition 100 shots can, 
at the same range, be placed in a space of 6 inches. 

From January, 1857. to Decem\l)r 26, 1867, the total num· 
ber of new arms made at Enfield was 616,828, The number 
of arms converted to breech-loaders on Snider's plan up to 
the same date was 175,550. On April 1st, 1866, an order was 
sent to Enfield to prepare for the con version to breech-loaders 
of 40,000 arms; on July 1st this order was enlarged to 100,-
000; between July and September 10,000 converted breech
loaders had been sent to Canada, and by April 1st, 1867. the 
whole 100,000 had been supplied. 'rhe cost of the alteration 
of old machines and the supply of new ones for the purpose 
of the conversion has nearly reached £10,000, which, divided 
over 200,000 arms, would come to ls. each. The cost of con· 
verting to thfl Snider breech-loader, including the above sum 
and depreciation on buildings and plant, is said to be about 
16s. 3d. per arm. With the pre�ent machinery Enfield is ca
pable of turning out about 130,000 new arms annually_ 

THE FIRST IRON·CLADS. 

While suggestions had been made and partial experiments 
tiled with a view to the use of iron for defensive purposes 
prior to the Crimean war, the credit of t.he first great trial of 
a practical nature is due to the Emperor of the French , who 
built three floating batteries cased with thick iron plates, 
which were engaged in the attack of the allies on Kinburn 
on October 17th, 1855. These batteries were exposed, unsup· 
ported, to a heavy fire at a range of 700 yards for about three 
hOUIS, and although some casualties occurred from shot and 
shell entering the large old-fashioned port holes, the vessels 
received very little injury, From this date the public atten
tion was drawn more closely to the protection of ships of 
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ENGLISH CANNON AS NOW MADE. 

Irrespective" of breech.loading, which has been abandoned 
in this country for heavy guns, and of rifling, in which the 
original mode has be"n to a great extent superseded by larger 
grooves to guide soft metal studs fixed on a hard metal pro
jectile, the gun now generally manufactured for the service 
has undergone considerable structural changes, the most ma
terial one being the diminution of the number of parts, and the 
substitution of outer coils of fibrous Staffordshire iron for coils 
of the best Yorkshire iroll, tough steel being still maintained 
for the lining, as best resisting surface wear. In the former 
type of gun there was a forged breech-piece over the breech 
end of the steel lining tube, and, according to the size of the 
gun, a g;eater orless number of coiled tubes, carefully and 
successively fitted on. The pattern at present in use for all 
guns consists of only four pieces, viz: 1st, the steel barrel, or 
lining; 2d, It coiled tube over the barrel, extending from the 
muzzle nearly to the trunnions; 3d, the breech coil, consist
ing of three coils in alternate directions, welded together, 
with a trunnion welded on, the whole piece shrunk on over 
the breech of the barrel, and lapping over the front coil; 4th, 
the cascable. It is considered by the pIesent authorities that 
the diminution in number of parts leaves the gun less liable 
to injury by accident, and les8 dependent upon perfection in 
manufacture, and that practically an equal amount of strength 
is obtained; while it is held that a fibrous iron is to be pre
ferred, as more workable for coils, and as giving out its great
est strain over a greater distance than the best Yorkshire 
iron, which, while strong statically, is considered not to yield 
so far before frac'nre. It is stated that this change has di
minished the cost of production by 35 or 40 per cent. 

The heaviest projectile thrown by any gun in the service 
prior to 1854, was the 200 lb. shell of the 13 in. mOItar:. 

The largest Armstrong gun hitherto constrncted is an ex
perimental one, which has a caliber of 13'1 inch, weighs 
twenty-three tuns, and throws a shell of 600 lb. 

It is intended that future i2 in. guns shall have a weight 
of twenty·five tuns. 

The 11 in. gun lately constructed weighs twenty.three tuns, 
and the weight of the several parts are as follows: The steel 
barrel, 5 tuns 5 cwt. in the rough, 2 tuns 16 cwt. fin:shed; the 
muzzle coil, 2 tuns 15 cwt. in the rough, 1 tun 16 cwt. fin
ished; the trunnion and breech coil, 22 tuns 6 cwt in. the 
rough, 17 tuns 17 cwt. finished; the cascable 14 cwt. in the 
rough, 11 cwt. finished. 

Two guns of Mr. Whitwort'!:.'s, of 9 in. caliber, �nd weigh
ing fifteen tuns, are about to be delivered'for trial. 

war by armor plating, and various experiments were made in RANGES OF PROJECTILES. 

this country. Prior to the mechanical improvements which have led up 
FIFTEEN-INCH WROUGHT-IRON PLATES. to the present rifled guns, the greatest distance to which a 

During the last few years the size and thickness of iron projectile was ever thrown from a smooth-bore gun was not 
plates have greatly increased. The plates of the Warrior, con- much over 6,000 yards, and the limit of bombarding range at 
structed in 1861, were 4t �n. thick. those of the Bellerophon high elevations, with the 13 in. mortar was 4,500 yards. ,Wit. 
are 6 in. thiok, w h�le; the JiIt!rcule� lt�8 plates of 8 in. and 9 in. the modern ordnance-, projectilps have be�hrown wlt1!great
thick at the�ater line. In ,Frande,*e plates used for the' er precision to a range excpedi.ng 10,000 yards; th�'kuns of 
navy pave been inc�eaBed to a thickness of 15 centimeters, or the service make good practice at 6,500 yards-in fact, much 
6 in., and the Marengo and the Ocean will have at the water better practice than was formerly attainable at 3,000 yards. 
line plates of a thickness of 20 centimeters, or nearly 8 in. A At 1,000 yards the mean error of range of round shot from 
wrought-iron plate, 14 ft. long and 6 ft. 6 in. wide and 15 in. smooth bores may be taken as forty-three yards, and that of 
thick, h as 'been prepared for trial at Shoeburyness. �ome of rifled shot nineteen yards; the mean error of direction (re
the principal English manufacturers (Messrs. J. Brown and ferred to the mean direct:on of aU the shot) with round shot 
Co., C. Cammell and Co., and the Millwall Iron Company), may be taken al:! 4.1 yards, and with rifled shot as 0'8 yard. 
now offe� to roll plates about 20 ft. long, 6 ft. wide, and 15 in. At 2,000 yards the mean error of range of round shot may be 
thick; but it may be doubted whether plates of such thick- taken as sixty yards, and that of rifled shot twenty-one yards: 
ness and size can at present be so perfectly manufactured as the mean error of direction with round shot ten yards, and 
to give their full proportionate resistance; the production of with rifled shot twenty-one yards. In other words-the accu
sound and uniform plates of large size, 10 in. thick, may, racy being inversely as the products of the errors-the rifled 
however, I believe, be regarded as an accomplished fact. gun is in one case more than eleven times, and in the other 

GREAT GUNS AND MORTARs. 
more than thirteen times, as accurate as the smooth bore. 

For many years before the Crimean war, brass and iron I may be allowed to express my belief that great as have 
been the advances made in the manufacture of heavy ordguns had been made with very little change of form; but nance in France, in Prussia, and in the United States, neither when public opinion was drawn to the application of mechan· have attained the certainty, the economy, or the perfectiGn. of ical improvements to the production of guns of great size the productions of British factories. But all our improveand strength, clever designs were brought forward by so ments will be of little avail in time of need until smooth many that I will not attempt here to give even a list, much bores are much more largely replaced by rifled guns. Meanless to assign to each its due proportion of me:r:it ; but the while, for all practical purposes, we are almost unarmed in large wrought-iron Horsfall gun of the Mersey Company, and many of our so called defenses at home and abroad. the monster mortar of Mr. Mallet, may be cited as two re-

markable examples. The Horsfall's was a smooth-bore gun, RAILROADS IN WAR. 

in one piece, weighing 21t tuns, and having a caliber of 13 Any notice of the principal application of engineering to 
in.; and it is now mounted at Tilbury Fort. Mr. Mallet's the purposes of national defense would be incomplete with
mortars were compound, weighing forty-one tuns, with a cal. out some reference to railways, which have always been ex
iber of 36 in., from one of which, with a charge of 70 lb. of pected to have an important bearing on modern warfare. 
powder, a shell weighing 2,395 lb. was thrown 2,759 yards, They were admitted to be of great use in the movement and 
burying itself eight yards in the ground on its fall. The lim- concentration of troops in the war in Lombardy in 1859 ; and 
ited practice with this mortar was interrupted by the frac· in the German war of 1866 the Prussian gc.vernment orstan
ture of a tie.holt; but it is greatly to be regretted that no ized a special corps consisting of workmen and fail way ser
further experiments have been made with it, or with the sec" vants, under the direction of engineers and traffic officers, of 
ond piece, which hl>s never been fired. which a division was attached to each "corps d'M'mee," to act, 

BREECH-LOADING CANNONS. assisted by a military escort, in advance of the army, to repair 
You will aU remember that in 1860 breech-loading rifled any damages effected by a retreating enemy, to work lines 

guns were the order of the day, and that neither brass nor occupied by the army, and in case of retreat, to destroy lines 
cast iron, as materials. were considered to fulfill the necessary in their real'. 
conditions. The de.igns which had earned the greatest con- Lieutenant Hozier, in bis admirable account of the Seven 
sideration, both from the government and the public, had been Weeks' War, admits the value of im proved roads and rail
produced by those two distinguished members of our body, ways in shortening the duration of campaigns, and especially 
Sir William Armstrong and Mr. Whitworth; and as far as in facilitating the transport of provisions, stores, and a siege 
the construction of the guns was then. concerned, �he leading train, and in relieving soldiers of heavy loads; but he considers 
points of difference were, that while the Armstrong gun was that the power of Iailways for tbe support of troops has been 
built up of several rings or tubes of coiled wrought iron over-estimated, and that in an enemy's country railways have 
shrunk over one another and over a steel lining, with small been proved to be of no use for the transport of the troops of 
grooves to take a soft-coated projectile, the Whitworth gun the invader during his advance, as the defending army breaks 
was built up of tubes of mild steel, forced with a taper over them up, and they cannot be repaired qubkly enough. 
one another and over a steel liniug, the bore being polygonal, AMERICAN RAILROADS OPERATING DURING THE WAR . 

with a hard, mechanically-fittinji projectil9. I cannot but think that Mr. Hozier's views of the carrying 
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capacity of railways might have been modified by the knowl
edge of what is done on the volunteer field days in this coun
try, while his opinions on the uselessness of railways in an 
enemy's country are apparently inconsistent with the experi, 
ence of the last American war. 

In that war railways and steamboats were fOUlld of in est i
mabIe advantage. The reports of General Parsons, chief of 
rail and river transportation for the United States, show 
that he considered the application of steam to transport 
had modified the art of war as much as the pursuits of 
peace; and he stated in 1865, as the result of his experi
ence, that" it is now pIacticable, on twenty-four hours' notice, 
to embark by railway, at BJston or Baltimore, a larger army 
than that with which Napoleon won some of his most deci
sive victories, and landing it within three days at Cairo, 1,200 
miles distant, there embark it on transports, and within four 
days' more time disembark it at New Orleans, 1,000 miles fur
ther." In January, 1865, in the depth of a severe winter, the 
23d army corps was wanted for General Grant's operations be
fore Richmond. After four or five days' notice this force, con
sisting of 20,000 men, wi th all its artillery, and over 1,000 ani
mals, was stazted from the Tennessee river, and moved nearly 
1,400 miles in an average time not exceeding eleven days. 
The distance was about equally divided between water and 
rail way transport, along rivers obstructed by fog and ice, and 
over mountains during violent snow storms, with various in
terruptions, including thirty hours' detention from fog in 
the river, and at one point the unexpected delay of transfer
ring the troops to boats of a smaller class, the railroad, mean
while, being in the bad condition unavOIdable in the severe 
winters of North America. Within seventeen days from the 
embarkation of the first troops on the Tennessee, General 
Parsons had the satisfaction of seeing the army quietly en
camped on the banks of the Potomac, as fresh as when they 
started from Tennessee. 

ty seconds would a shower of stones be thrown upward hun
dreds of feet into the air, the shower succeeded by a heavy, 
rumbling sound, like the distant fire of artillery-certainly a 
grand and terrifying spectacle. We proceeded on horsebRck 
as far as tbe guide would permit, with sticks in h'lnd, " to 
try the lava," as the people say when they urge you to buy 
them. We made our way up one of the principal streams 

the ruins of Pompeii, I could not resist the conviction that all 
the objects which have been dug up ought to.have been kept 
where they were found, thus forming the grandest and most 
interesting mus�um in the world. S. H. W. 

by passing for some distance over the blackening crust of The Editors are not responsible for the opinions e<lJpres8ed by Ihelr ()()f'-

fresh lava, which but three days before was moving down respondents. 
----------------------------------------------

the mountain lIke molten iron running from a furnace, and (Janal Navigatlon ••• steam Power and Enlargement 

was sti1l red hot underneath. At this point. and under cover of Locks. 

of the night., we could take at one view not only the eruptions MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having had some experience in build-
from the crater, but also the several channels through which ing canals in this country and in Canada, and seeing consid
the lava was working its way down the sides of tlie moun- erable discussion going on in your State Convention respect
tain,already covered with the blackened masses offormer erup ing the New York canals, with your leave I will venture to 
tions. We happened to see Vesuvius in one of its most an- make a few suggestions respecting them, not that I am silly 
gry moods, and I do not think any of our party will ever enough to suppose I can effect any particular change in their 
forget the sight, and yet no one seems to fear this burning management; but if I should happen to let fall even one idea 
mount. 'fhe inhabitants of Naples, and the towns along the that will benefit the people of your Empire State, I shall feel 
base of the volcano, live, eat, aud sleep, regardless of the amply rewarded. 
fate of cities that lie buried under its ashes. One great obstacle to the expeditious navigation of the 

During the war,611 miles of railway in Virginia, Maryland 
and Pennsylvania, 293 miles in North Carolina, and 1,201 miles 
in the military division in the Mississippi, giving a total of 
2,105 miles, were more or less occupied by the United States 
authorities as military railways, under the direction of Gen
eral M'Callum, the government staff carrying on all the work
ing of these lines, and repairs of works and rolling stock, and 
to some extent the rolling of rails and the construc:ion of 
new lines. At an early period a number of workmen, under 
competent engineers and foremen, were fo,rmed into a " con
struction corps," and stationtld in detachments along any rail
way exposed to hostile attack, and stores were established at 
intervals to furnish the necessary supplies of rails, fittings, 
sleepers, and bridge timber. 

HOW THE YANKEES BUILT BRIDGES. 

This corps became at last very experienced in the work of 
�epairing damage. General M'Ca.llum's reports state that the 
Rappahannock river bridge, 625 ft. 10Bg aud 35 ft. higb, was 
rebuilt in ninet.een working hours; that Potomac creek bridge, 
414 ft. long and 82 ft. high, was buil t in forty working bours ; 
that Chattahoochee bridge, 780 {t. long and 92 ft. higb, was 
cOlllpleted in four and a half days; tbat between Tunnel Hill 
and Resaca twenty-five miles of permanent way and 230 ft. of 
bridges were constructed in seven and a half days; and near 
Big Shanty thirty-five and a balf miles of permanent way 
and �55 ft. of bridges in thirteen days. The last of thllSe re
markable operations took place on the line by wbich @ellei'al 
Sherman was connected with his base, in his advance from 
Chattanooga to Atlanta; and that the Military Railway De· 
partment, almost entirely through a hostile country, should 
have kept pace with the march of Gsneral Sherman, con
�tructing and reconstructing the road in his rear, and ulti
mately have znaintained the supplil's of an army of 100,000 
men and 60,000 animals from a base 360 miles distant, along 
a single line, exposed at all times to the attacks of an active 
and resolute enemy, is indeed a wOllderful example of fore
tho::;;!lt, energy, patience, and watchfulness. 

-_ .. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

NAPLES, Jan. 28, 1868. 

Vesuvius-A NoveZ Spectacle of Neapolitan Life-HercUlaneum 
and Pompeii. 

Naples, apart from the extraordinary beauty of its situa
tion, its rich museum'and srlendid churches, does not possess 
many objects to long detain a tourist; but in the number and 
variety of its excursions east and west, it offers more attrac
tive features than any other city in Europe. From my youth 
up I have cherished a desire to visit Vesuvius, Pompeii, and 
Hel'culaneun, and to have had that wish gratified fully re
pays me for aU the toils of a journey of four thousand mil"ls. 
I have seen Vesuvius by dull star light, with its cone all on 
fire, vomiting streams of red·hot lava, which flowed down its 
sides like rivers of fire, and casting its dense clouds of smoke 
and its lurid light upward to the sky; again, on the 5econd 
uight, the appearance still more brilliant and the volume of 
lava considerably increased, but grander still was the effect 
of a visit to the mountain hy night. Numerous parties go 
down every afternoon in carriages, as far as the village of 
Resina, which stands above the spot where Herculaneun lies 
buried eighty feet below tbe surface. Here we engageu 
horses and a guide, and some torch bearers, and thus provided 
made our way up the mountain near to the crarer of the tEr
rible eruption of 1858, which continued nearly three years. 
The afternoon being clear and stiU, we were favored with a 
fine view of the city and bay of Naples, the Castle of St. El
mo high above it, the isles of Capri and Ischia in the bay, 

'and a range of the snow covered Appennines far to the north, 
while j\lst above our heads rose the awful volcano, with its 
ovedi()wiug streams of liquid fire, and as often as every thir-

The road to Pompeii runs along the eastern bay of Naples, Erie Canal is the numerous looks and the great length of time 
and tbroug'h a continuous line of villages, whose inhabit- required to pass the boats through them. To obviate this 
ants appear to live upon macaroni, if one may judge from difficulty, I would suggest the lengthening of the locks to 
the immense quantities of this article hung out to dry. Al-' eight hundred or one thousand feet by rE'moving the gate at 
most every house has its string of macaroni poles hung out the upper end of the lock,and then extend the lower, level by 
in front, and the people who mllke it are often so diPty that it excavating the 800 or 1000 fept, at which point let the upper 
is almost impossible to distinguish their features. Pigs are part of the lock and gate be put in as it was before. It will 
sometimes seElD' walking around under the pendant links, to ,readily be seen that instead of locking one boat at a time, 
say nothi1lg of the dirty urchins who are permitted to handle six, eight, ten,or more, could pass at the same time. Of course 
it. I have heard it said that a lazaroni would keep fat on the sluices could be correspondingly increased, to give the 
a daily diet of two cents' worth of grapes and macaroni, but water the same free passage it now has in the short locks. 
it appears now that the latter article is a luxury which the Wherever the fall is t:>o precipitous, in order to carry out the 
lazaroni don't enjoy in such abundance. foregoing, it will only be necessary to extend the length of 

The roadway from Naples to Pompeii was lined with the the canal by a more circuitous route, thus lengthening the 
strangest assortment of men, beasts, and vehicles, that hu- grade also. 
man eyes ever laoked upon. Here is a vehicle or go"cart, re- Another obstacle to expeditious nav1llation by the canal, is 
sembling a long furniture truck, suspended on a pair of tall the present method of towing the boats, which is not only 
wheels, upon the platform of which is fastened what very slow but expensive. To obviate this" I would suggest the 
much resembles an old-fashioned doctor's gig, with covered laying, of a railway track on the present" tow path," and 
top .hrown back, hung upon double C-springs The seat is tow with locomotive engines. If a double track should be 
occupied by a priest and a fat woman; while behind and un- thought too expensive, double switch "turnouts " could be 
derneath the top, sitting on the platform, are two old vege- put in at each mile, or as often as necessary, which would be 
table women just returning from market. Four men, with short" as only the engine and tender would require to occu
red caps, dressed in brown duck trowsers, and short sacks or py them. It is estimated thRt a forty-tun engine, with small 
tunics, are standing up behind, holding on to the gig-top. drivers, will tow thirty boats at the rate of two and a half 
One is It lazaroni, exposing a pair of legs that might serve miles the hour. Suppose one-sixth of the time should be oc
for an Apollo. In front, beside the driver, are seven men, who cupied in locking, the engine would take the thirty boats 
are either sitting or standing upon the platform; the whole from Buffalo to Albany in about seven days-no small saving 
load being drawn by one little horse, with a fancy top-knot, of time, to say nothing about expense. At this slow rate of 
and carrying upon his back a huge saddle, provided with speed, the wear ,on the track and engine would be scarcely 
three long horns most fantastically ornamented in brass-the perceptible. 
center horn carrying a turret of bells and a wind vane. The At the present high prices for labor and. fuel, the cost of 
shafts of the vehicle pass obliquely along tht!) sides of the running such an engine would not" be Over thirty�two dollars 
little animal, Bnd fasten to the saddle a little above his back per day. For the seven days it would be $224, or a little less 
by a heavily stitched leather band, which slides through than eight dollars to tow each boat from Buffalo to Albany, 
openings or grooves cut in the top of the two outer horns. and vice verBa. The expense of towiug, in such a case, would 
Here is another heavy cart, loaded with cabbages; the skele- be added to the canal to]]1I; and the freighter would only 
ton form of. a large white ox is yoked between the heavy have to furnish and man his boat. ' 
shafts., On OIae side of the ox is a little horse, a cow, or a By running the engines at a uniform rate of speed, it will 
mule; on the other, a small donk€'y, fastened to the cart by be difficult to estimate the number of" trains of boats " that 
ropes and whiffletrees, to assist in hauling the load. Here is could be taken through at the same time. 
another immense load of carrots, macaroni, or salt cod-fish, The" tow path " of the canal being ready for the super
drawn by a' horse, mule, and donkey, working abreast. structure, or nearly so, the expense of this method of trac-
Here, again, is a small, open, two-wheeled gig, drawn by a tion would only be the ties, iron, engines, water tanks, and. 
donkey, or a very small horse; the rider is a full·grown man" engine houses. 
who jogs along apparently indifferent of the cares and opin- The plan of lengthening the locks here suggested is a very 
ions of the world. There is a woman trying to drive a black different thing from os enlarging" them; as, after the exca
pig, having a rope tied around his body, and is very nearly vation is made, the same gates, stone, etc., can be used that 
being run down by an elegant carriage with fine horses anrl would be taken from the upper end or half of the short 
liveried servants, while all along the sidewalks, fronting the locks. 
houses, and covering church steps, are to be seE'n lazaroni I am clearly of the opinion that there is no economy in 
sunning themselves; women washing, cooking, spinning moving freights on a canal, where horse-power is uied, by 
from the distaff, examining their childrens' heads, or having enlarging the boats, and consequent increase in width of the 
their own attended too; half-naked boy's running after our locks, for the displacement of water is in proportion to the 
carriage, pounding their chins to attract our notice; and beg size of the boat; consequently the horse-power must· be in-
gars, plenty, old and young, sick and sore-the whole coneti- creased if the boats are enlarged. As for towing by steam
tuting an actual scene of every �ay life along the shores of boats or tugs, I believe it is an admitted fact, that in our 
the bay of Naples, and no mere fancy sketch of a letter- shallow canals it is impracticable. 
writer. Beggary is reduced to a science in Naples, and we According to the foregoing estimate one engine would 
witnessed many singular and disgnsting forms of it which make two round trips from Buffalo to Albany per month, tak
suggested a most wretched form of society. ing thirty boats, each way, each trip. This would be 120 

Herculaneum is still a buried city, and but little is known boats taken through the canal per month. For the seven 
of its extent, except what can be conjectured by the discov- months of nnvigation it would give 840 boats as the work of 
ery and partial excavation of a theater of very solid construc- one engine. At this rate 100 engines would move eighty- . 

tiQll, and capable of seating 8,000 people. This structure was four thousand boats through the cand once during each sea
accidentally discovered during the process of digging a well son of navigation. Supposing each boat were to carry two 
eighty feet below the surface, and some fine marble statues hundred tuns of freight, it would amount to sixteen million 
were found which are now at the museum at Naples. All eight hundred thousand tuns per season. 
hopes of knowing anything more of this buried city of the I am entirely convinced, if this plan of working the Erie 
dead are forever lost, as a modern city stands above it, and Canal were adopted, there would be no necessity for building 
thid may some day share the same fate. a ship canal around the Falls of Niagara, on .the Amezican 

Pompeii, of which the world already knows so much, lies side,or the adoption of any other expedient to move the heavy 
buried upon an open plain, and it is estimated that about one freights from the West to your city as rapidly as they may 
fifth of the city has already been uncovered. It is a strange accumulate. ENGINEER. 
and melancholy sight to walk through its well paved streets, 
still bearing the marks of vehicles, wozn more than two 
thousand years ago; and amidst ruined heathen temples, 
amphitheaters, forums, theaters, palaces, houses, mills, 
tombs, and other structures, which speak of a people who 
cultivated many of the refined arts and customs of our Chris
tian civilization. 

The museum' of Naples contains a very extensive collec· 
tion of objects of art and utility, dug out of this overwhelmed 
city; and the work is still going on, though slowly, under 
direction of the government. As I waI:.dered about through 

-----_"' _, 4 .. _-----

The Mysterlel!l of Boiler Explol!lions and Railroad 
Accldentl!l. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :_H Causd unknown." This is a favorite 
verdict for a coroner's jury on accidents of all kinds. It has 
in some sort, taken tbe place of the old-time mortuary ver
dict, "died by the visitation of God," and is an easy escape 
from responsibility and a soothing salve to conscious inca
pacity or willful neg�igence. "Nobody to blam!l" is another 
comfortable and accommodating verdict in Ilase of accident. 
These set terms are well enough for whitQwashing pu rposes. 
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but will they forever satisfy the public ? When on one single 
r'lilroad eighteen broken rails are taken up in one day ; and 
on another the train stops four times in less than ninety miles 
to have broken' rails replaced by whole ones ; and when it is 
found that a boiler which exploded had ten out of fourteen 
head stays broken off for weeks before it blew up, it is about 
time that either intelligent mechanics and engineers be 
placed on these juries of inquest or the farce itself be omitted. 
Your paper has always denied the necessity of attributing 
boiler expl08ions to mysterious causes, and I sincerely hope 
you will continue as heretofore to expose the pretensions of 
self·sufficient charlatans. B. F. G. 

New York city. 
.. _. 

Onions and Epidemics. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the spring of 1849 I was in charge 

of une hundred men on shipboard, with the cholera among 
the men. We had onions, which a number of the men ate 
freely. Those who did so were soon attacked, and nearly all 
died. As soon as I made this discovery their use was forbid
den. After mature reflection I came to the conclusion that 
onions should never be eaten during the prevalence of epi· 
demics, for the reason that they absorb the virus and com· 
municate the disease, and that the proper use for them is 
sliced and placed in the sick room, and replaced with fresh 
ones every few hours. 

It is a well established fact that onions will extract the 
poison of snakes ; this I personally know. Some kinds of 
mud will do the same. 

After maintaining the foregoing opinion for eighteen years, 
I have found the following well attested : Onions placed in 
the room where there is small.pox will blister, and decompose 
with great rapidity ; not only so, but will prevent the spread 
of the disease. I think as a disinfectant they have no equal. 
when properly used ; but keep them Qut of the stomach. 

If need be, the foregoing (which I have greatly abbre
viated) can be attested on oath. Let us have all the facts 
bearing upon the subject. JOHN B. WOLFF'. 

:BEMENT & DOUGHERTY'S STEAM HAMMERS. 

The illustrations in this article repreRent three of the dif
ferent styles of steam hammers built by Messrs. Bement & 
Dougherty, of Philadelphia. The hammers are rated or 
classified according to the effective weight of the piston and 
hammer head or drop, and range from 100 pounds up-to 10 
tuni. 

1 timtifit �tutritnu. 
in Fig. 1. Messrs. Bement & Dougherty do not, however, 
restrict themselves to these designs, but are prepared to 
build the�e sizes of hammers with separate anvils if desired. 

The 1,500-pound, 2,000-pound, and 3,000-pound hammers 
being similar in design and differing only in dimensions, are 
sufficiently illustrated by Fig. 3. They have separate anvils 
and double frames which form the guides for the drop and 
the supports for the cylinder, etc. They are fitted with 

Aj.S. 

balanced slide valves of superior construction whose variable 
and self-acting motion is produced by the well-known exve-
dient of a rock lever operated by an inclined slot or groove 
planed in the hammer drop. 

Owing to the improvements made in many minor features 
since the photographs were taken from which these engrav
ings were prepared, they can be said to give a correct idea 
only of the general style or design of these hammers. [See 
advertisement on another page.] 

.. _ .. 
History or a Rail or Bessemer Steel. 

In the early part of the year 1857 a steel bloom was made 
by melting in crucibles Bessemer metal with spiegeleisen. 
This bloom was rolled into a double-headed rail, and in the 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a 500-pound hammer whose spring of 1857 it was laid down at Derby station. On the 21st 
anvil and frame are cast in one piece, to which are bolted the of December, 1867, ten years and six months after it had 
cylinder, guides, etc. It is fltted with an improved valve been laid down, it was reported to be apparently little the 
motion which can be worked at pleasure, single or double worse for wear. Now the wear amounted to, on an average, 
acting, adjusting itself to all variations in the thickness of 250 trains passing over it daily, and a like number of transits 
the forging, controlling the admission of steam so as to pro- of engines and tenders. Reckoning now the weight of each 
duce at will a short and quick or a long and slow stroke, and train at 100 tuns average, and that of engines and tenders at 
graduating from the light-cushioned blow to the " dead blow," 20 tuns, we have an amount of 30,000 tuns . per diem passing 
in which no steam is admitted beneath the piston until after over this rail, and this continued for, say 300 days per annum, 
the blow is struck, thus utilizing the vi8 viva of the falling lOt year�, gives a total of 94,500,000 tuns. Now on the 
weight impelled by the top steam. It can also be used as an Canadian rai;'ways the iron rails are worn. out by a traffic 
ordinary hand-working hammer without alteIing the setting ranging from 4 millions to 30 millions of tuns. according to 
of the gear. the quality of the iron rails. The Derby rail, therefore, of 

Fig. 2 shows a 1,000.pound hammer whose frame is keyed Bessemer steel, has already sustained more than three ti'lles 
and bolted to a massive casting which forms the anvil and the amount of traffic which suffices to destroy the best iron 
base, and expands below the level of the floor to such an ex- rails, and, in spite of this, it is still " apparently little the 
tent and mass as to absorb the concussIon and thus enables worse for wear." The opponents or steel rails will argue, no 
the foundation to be of the least expensive character. The doubt, that this rail is an exception, and wa'!! better than 
piston rod · and drop are of wrought iron forged in one piece. other Bessemer steel rails, because the metal was remelted. 
The piston head is of steel and also the guide, which is so ar- Such. however, is not the fact, for steel is al w-ays more or less 
ranged behind the drop as to leave the hammer face and dies deteriorated by remelting ; and the rail ends from Bessemer 
entirely clear for convenient working. It has the same valve steel rails, made at Crewe, and therefore, of course, the rails 
motion as that of Fig. 1, the details, however, not being themselves, are of as good and as durable a quality of steel as 
seen on the side presented, they being sufficiently shown : this Derby rail. ROBERT MUSHET. 
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HEAT AND COLD. 

BY JOHN TYNDALL, ESQ., LL. D" F.R S. 

Lecture IV---Contlnued. 

I have now to say a few words upon another subject-the 
propagation of this thing we call heat-this curious quiver
ing motion of the atoms of bodies ; and in order to make this 
evident to you, I will, first of all, make an experiment or two 
on. liquid bodies, or on gases. I want you to understand the 
manner in which heat distributes itself in gases, and, for that 
purpose, I have here placed a little piece of platinum wire
that metal which we raised to a bright white heat in our first 
lecture. It is a refractory metal, and bears a very large 
amount of heat. Now, we will have the room made dark, 
and Mr. Chapman will excite our electric lamp, and I will ask 
you to look at the shadow caused by this little platinum wire 
on the screen. I trust that even t.he most distant young phi
losopher now sees that shadow. We will heat the platinum 
wire by an electric current, and you will observe two things. 
You see, first of aU, that the platinum wire gets longer
swags, sinks down-when I heat it. Observe also the air 
rising up from the surface of the heated wire. That wave-like 
motion is due to currents of heated air rising from the wire. 
The air, when heated, rises in that way. The same is true of 
liquids ; I have here a glass cell containing cold water, which 
will enable you to see this. I will place it in front of the 
lamp, and cast an image of it upon the screen. There is a 
means of warming this spiral of platinum wire within the 
water, and I'want you to observe that the same thing occurs 
in water as you saw taking place with the air just now. Mr. 
Cottrell will now make the circuit for the electric current to 
pass ; and then the moment the circuit is made you will flnd 
that th", water will be heated by this spiral of platinum wire 
and the heated particles of water will rise to the surface of the 
liquid. There, on the screen, you see the action of the hot 
wire upon the water, causing the water to rise in these 8tri(13. 
The water goes up from the heated surface, and in time the 
heated particles will distribute themselves through the' entire 
mass of the water. I make this experiment in order to fix 
upon your minds the difference between this action and 
another which resembles it at first sight. The action which 
I have shown you receives the name of convection, which I 
should like the elder boys to remember, and I want you to 
distinguish between this and another process, which is a very 
different one, and which is called conduction. In order to 
illustrate this subject of conduction, I have placed here before 
you an iron bar and a copper bar (Fig. 6), and I want to ask 
them which conducts heat best. Mr. Cottrell will now light 
a lamp, and place it underneath the cars, so as to heat the 
ends of them at the same time ; and as they become hot they 
will liberate these little balls, which are fixed on with wax ; 
and I think you will find that the heat will tra\rel along the 
copper better than along t1e iroh. Her� is a similar apparatus, 
with bits of tallow candle fixed to it. The greater the num
ber of these pieces of candle that drop away from either bar, 
the further and better the heat has traveled through that 
body. This is almost a better experiment than the more 
elaborate one, and it is one which you can make at home for 
yourselves. The copper will be able to melt away all its 
candles, while the iron will not be able to do so. The whole 
philosophy of the clothes you wear is, that they are bad con
ductors of heat. Your bodies are sources of heat. Through 
the burning up of the food you eat, within your bodies, 
warmth is produced ; and the object of the woolen clothes 
which you wear at the present cold season of the year, il! 
simply to prevent the passage of heat from the body to the 

air. For this reaaon we :clothe the body with · woolen cloth, 
that being one or the · worst conductors of heat in nature. 
But the cloth has rio warmth in itself ; if I want to keep ice 
cool, as I did in a former lecture, I wrap my ice in' flannel, 
which prevents the heat from without coming to the ice. 
Thus the woolen clo'th simply prevents the transfer of heat 
in either direction, and hence the value of these non conduct
ors as articles of clothing. 

The experiment with the pIeces of candle sufficiently illus
trates the fact tkat different materials differ in their power of 
conducting heat I might also show you this in another way. 
If I warm this piece of iron by putting it into warm water, 
and then place it upon a cylinder of glass which 'stands on 
the face of the thermo-electric pile, that glass does not anow 
the heat to pass through to the pile, and the needle still re
mains on the side of cold. It would be a long time before 
the heat of this iron passed through the glass and reached 
the face of the pile. I will now remove the glass and place a 
cylinder of copper on the face of the pile, and then put the 
warm il'on on the copper. I suppose that not more than two 
or three seconds will elapse before the heat will pass by the 
conduction of the copper to the face of the pile, and the mo
ment it does so you will see that the needle will come to the 
other side of the middle line, showing heat. Now, in this 
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case instead of having the heat transferred, as in liquids or 
gRs:s, by the passage of hot masses through the remaining 
bulk, we have a transmission of heat from atom to atom of 
the copper ; and this process, as I have said, is called conduction 
of heat., in contradistinction to the other process, which is 
called convection. 

And now I have to go on to another subject of a somewhat 
different character ; but in passing I must say a word upon a 
very useful piece of apparatus, the safety lamp, which, un
fortunately, is not always wisely used. I will state the prob
lem which the inventor of this simple, but very wonderful 
apparatus placed before him. You must know that in our 
coal mines the miners are prevented from using a candle to 
light them while at their work, in consequence of the quantity 
of gas which is in the air of the mines. In former times :hey 
used to employ a flint and steel, and work by the feeble lIght 
of the sparks. The problem which Sir Humphry Davy, the 
inventor of the sOlfety lamp, set before him was this : " How 
can I give the miner light, and still preserve him from this 
explosive gas ?" and he thought, " Can I put a light in any 
way within an apparatus so that, although the light shall 
shine through the apparatus, the gas outside will be prevent· 
ed from exploding?" He found out that a flame could not 
pass throngh a piece of ordinary iron gauze. In fact, the 
flame is so milch cooled by the wire gauze, in consequence 
of iron being a good conductor of heat and carrying the heat 
away from the flame, that the flame cannot get through. 
You see that when this iron gauze (Fig. 7) is placed over the 

flame. the flame is entirely cut off, and cannot pass through ; 
and if we light the gas above th� gauze it will burn there, 
but the fiame is prevented from reaching the gas below the 
gauze. (See Fig. 8). Now, Sir Humphry Davy, when he 
made the miner'H safety lamp, surrounded the candle wick 
or the oil wick with a wire gauze ; and, although the light 
can pass through the meshes of the gauze, you might have 
an explasive mixture within and without the lamp, but the 
flame inside could not propagate itself to the gas outside, 
being unable to pass through the gauze. 

I come now to another su�iect, and a very interesting one. 
I will ask Mr. Cottrell to heat a sil ver crucible, or dish, al
most to redness ; and supposing I then pour water into it, 
"Yhat do you think will occur ? You might at first say, " Well, 
the water will be converted into steam." That is not quite 
the case. You will find when I pour the water into the ves
sel that the heat of the vessel produces such an amount of 
vapor from the water, that the water is supported upon a 
spring or elastic cushion of its own vapor, and is thrown into 
the form of a sphere, and the water rolls about in its own 
vapor. In order to show you this effect, we will cause a beam 
of light to fall right into the silver basin, and that beam of 
light will illuminate the drop of water which we pour into 
the basin. The image of the interior will be then thrown 
upon the screen We now blow in a little water. 

Now you see fo"'resented on the screen the globules of 
water rolling about-. olling about upon a cushion of their 
own vapor. Sometimes in this experiment we get a most 
beautiful figure produced by the water. W e get a rosette 
form of globule. The vapor breaks away from the water in 
a kind of musical way. We will see if we cannot get the 
rosette form-a crimping of the edge of the drop of water. 

[Aner a few seconds the rosette form occurred. See Fig. 9]. 
When the basin is not very hot, at first these little crimpings 
arise, and then, when the vapor is not sufficiently strong to 
lift the water out of contact with the basin, the water will 
flome into contact with the basin, and will suddenly boil. 
There it is. [At this moment t.he spherical form ceased, and 
the water boiled up and immediately disappeared with a his
sin2' sound ] 

I must nolV send Mr. Cottrell down stairs to prepare some
thing of ',ery great interest and beauty ; but as I do not 
know whether the p.xperiment will succeed or not. I do not 
wish to raise your expectation. If, howe\·er, it succeeds, the 
�xperiment will bo a very meful and a very important onll. 

f!l the m?tlntime I want to sho\� yon what may occur in 

J dentifie !mtrieau. 
censequence of this spheroidal condition of water on a hot 
surface. I have here a little copper boiler (E ig. 10). I will 
cork this boiler up, but I intend first of all to heat it very 
highly indeed, and then I will place a little drop of water 
Into the boiler. I now heat the boiler, and Mr. Chapman 
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have no doubt that the water will freeze and will burst the 
brass sphere, and we shall then be able to take from the red 
hot crucible a sphere of solid ice. Mr. Cottrell is a long time 
bringing the solid carbonic acid. I am afraid he is not suc
cessful. Allow me simply to walk dawn stairs and see that '  
the matter is going on rightly. [The lecturer thE/n went in 
quest of the carbonic acid. On returning to the theater he 
resumed as follows ]-1 am sorry to say that· my worst an
ticipations have been realized. The experiment below has 
has not succeeded. Here, however, is a little of this wonder
ful carbonic acid snow-solid carbonic acid. I will put a lit
tle in my mouth, and breathe against a candle. If I inhaled 
it I should kill myself ; but I do not intend to inhll-Ie it. I, 
intend simply to whale. [The candle flame was then extil\ 
guished by the gas exhaled from the lecturer's mo�th.] 

.. _ .. 
TURNING A MOVABLE WHEEL AROUND A :FIXED 

WHEEL, 

" How many revolutions on its own axis will a movable 
wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the Bame 
diameter ?" 

will hand me some hot water, and when the boiler is heated This discussion continues with unabated interest and we 
I will pour a little into it, and that water will roll about as are in receipt of a great variety of additional communica 
a spheroid. Vapor will be given off, but being small in tions, with models and curious diagrams. Examination of 
amount, while the water is rolling about it will escape the subject leads to study of the laws of motion, which be, 
through a small hole in the cork. I will then withdraw the comes more interesting the further it is carried and is un. 
boiler from the source of heat, and the drop of water will doubtedly of benefit to the participants. 
thea come into contact with the hot boiler ; steam will be The two revolution philosophers moy rejoice in the acces
generated, and I think that that steam will be sufficient to sion to their cause of Dr. Vander Weyde. late Professor of 
expel the cork into the atmosphere. [The experiment was Mathematics and Chemistry, Gerard College, whose letter 
performed with the result anticipated.] There you see the follows. 
steam drives out the cork the moment the water becomes The edltor of the Newburyport, Mass., Daily Herald, also 
changed into vapor by contact with the hot surface of the appears as a two·revolution champion. and winds up a lead. 
boiler. In this way we may have very serious explosions, ing editorial as follows : ·-If the editor of the SCI;ENTIFIC 
but that is a subject into which I cannot go at present. AMERICAN " really needs any further light on the subject 

I want now to make an experiment or two which shall let him stand up face to face with another man of about his 
illustrate the char8cter of a certain substance with which I size-or a good looking woman-and revolve around him Or 
am now going to operate. I have had occasion to mention her, and he will see that he will face the same sIde of the 
gases several times in these lectures. Now, gases and, in room twice, before he returns to his original position. 
fact, the very air we breathe, are nothing more than the va- " The reason of the apparent discrepancy between a wheol 
pors of substances possessing very low boiling points. For revolving once to measure off its circumference on a plane 
instance, Mr. Faraday, to whom we are indebted for the very and twice on a circle, is simply that in the latter case half of 
finest investigations upon this subject, succeeded in squeez- the motion is constantly wasted in space, so to speak, in get, 
ing together the particles of the gas which is contained in ting round to the surface on which it is to revolv�' that's 
this vessel, and forming it into a liquid ; and there are other what's the matter.' ., 
gases which have been liquefied by Mr. Faraday. One of Clear as mud that. If our cotemporary cannot do better 
them is a gas called carbonic acid, which we breathe out of the two-revolutionists will disown him. We would �ay to 
our lungs. I want to generate a quantity of carbonic acid correspondents that we are always glad to hear from them ; 
gas in this large round glaljS vessel. We have at the bottom but of course we cannot publish every letter. We shall how, 
of the ve8sel some bicarbonate of soda, and I have here an ever endeavor to give every side a �presentation, and if a di
acid. If I pour the acid into the vessel it attacks the .bicar- reet reply is not always given,. correspg�ents will find their 
bonate of .soda, and W\t get this car�Onic aciet gas liberated. answer in some parallel representlltiVEYCase. 
I dare say we shall presently have accumulated enough for We still adhere to " one " and the �ajority of our corres. 
our purpose. [After an interval]-Now let me see whether pondents coincide with us. We however take pleasure in giv. 
the gas which has been liberated has not the power of put- ing a full and fair hearing to those who say " two," and for 
ting out a candle. This will show whether the gas exists this reason make perhaps the most numerous selections from 
in this vessel or not. [A lighted taper was lowered into 1he their letters. 
vessel, and was immediately extinguished by the carbonic MESSRS. EOITORS :-Let us euppose fixed wheels of different acid gas· therein contained.] Yes : there is the gas. You see diameters and the case will become clear. First, let the fixed it is incompetent to support the combustion of the candle. wheel be very small, commence with on� infinitely small, a The vesse! is very nearly full .  Now I will show you that this point ; then a movable wheel turning around a point will gas is very much heavier than ordinary air. I rnigh� ladle have made exactly one revolution around its own axis wheq it out or dip it out in a bucket, and if I did so in front of the it has returned to its first position, no matter where this screen you would see It faU like water from a vessel, although point is .situated, it may be near the axis or near the circumunder ordinary circumstances it is quite invisible. But I ference, inside, or even far outside the wheel. In the sam� want to show you its heaviness by means of a soap bubble. manner the moon makes one revolution around its own axis 
I will blow a bubble from this clay pipe, and allow that bub- when it turns ::mCB around the ceri�er of the earth. (In reble to fall upon this invisible gas. You will find that the gard to the earth the moon makes, of course, no revolution bubble will float about upon the surface of the gas as if it at all around its own axis but she does so in regard to sun, 
were floating upon the surface of a visible liquid. [Succes- stars and the rest of the universe.) sive soap bubbles were then prodnced, and on being detached But when a wheel rolls in the same time around another 
from the tobacco pipe, were gently dropped on the surface of wheel the eff�ct of this rolling is added· to its own rotation ; the carbonic acid gas, and while floating there, were illumi- however small this fixed wheel may be the moving wheel 
nated with electrb light.] will mllke more than OI::·e · revolution around its own axis ; Let me now tell you what I have sent Mr. Cottrell to do. the number of these revolutions will depend on the relative 
Down st·airs in the laboratory we have two very strong iron size of the movable and fixed wheels ; so when the fixed 
bottles, and these two boW<'s are filled with this carbonic wheel is half the size of the movable it will make · one an'l ocid. The g&S in those bottles has been liquefied, and at the one half revolutions ; if the wheels are equal the movable 
present moment he is turning a cock and allowing the liquid wiU make two revolutio1li3, if the fixed wheel is twice the si2;e 
carbonic acid to turn into gas. What I want you to under- the movable will make three revolutions, if three times the 
stand is that when the liquid carbonic acid turns into vapor size four revolutions, and, in short, the movable wheel will it generates enormous cold, just as our vapor of water .did �n always make one revolution more thli.n the number express
its production, only the cold generated by the carbOnIC aCld ing how often the size of the movable wheel may be divided 
is far greater. The censequence is. that when this liquid is into that of the fixed wheel. 
turned into a gas and generates this cold, a portion of the It is scarcely worth while to exhibit wood cuts to illustrate 
vapor is turned into snow, and we thus obtain carbonic acid these truths. Let any one who is not clear on the subject 
snow. I am almost afraid to speak to you about this matter, make the wheels out of disks of cardboard and rotate them 
lest we should fail to get this wonderful substancp. If I do rolling one along the other ; it will serve him at the same 
get it I intend to put it into this vessel and make a few ex· time for a mental, geometrical and mechanical exercise, taking 
periments with it which will bot.h delight and surprise you. for his model the figure, page 67 (which is perfctly correct 
If we get the soUd carbonic acid we shall be able to freeze and demonstrates clearly the two revolutions), Bnd making 
water and produce ice in a crucible when it is actually heated the wheels of different relative diameters the above-mentioned 
to redness. First of all the carbonic acid snow is itself number of revolutions wlll be found to take place when roll. 
very cold, but in order to make it litill colder I pour a

,
litt.le ing one around the other. P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M D. 

ether upon it. This turns it into II paste ; and this mIxture 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have just tried the experiment of a of carbonic acid and ether gives us nearly the greatest cold 

movable wheel revolving round a fixed wheel of the same di. which has ever yet been produced. If we put that paRte of 
·ameter, and find it makes one revolution. I cut two wheels carbonic acid and ether into the hot crucible, what occurs ? . out of a thin piece of wood, made one fast, and from a gIven The carbonic acid and the ether evoporate, and they so evap-

I . point on each rolled one around the other and one revo utlOD, orate as to produce a protecting coating of vapor of carbonic 
is all I could make. It is astonishing what an amount of fig:. acid between the red hot crucible and the pasty mass within 
ures have been indulged in to prore the contrary while by � it. In point of fact, the pasty mass docs not touch the cruci-
simple experitnent they might prove " one " to be c.Gl;rect. ble at all. It remains intensely cold within the crucible. 

Camden, N. J H)!:l'!RY M. TEST. If we are successful in getting the solid carbonic acid, I shall 
dip this small brass sphere containing water into the mix- ME88Rfl, EDITORS :-About the wheel question : I woul{\ 
ture of e�her and carbonic acid in the 4Qt crqcible ; ll.lld 1 like to Il�� li, M. hQW Ul!1,Uy tim"" t,h" Rrrow head points �,() 
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ward the center o f  the fixed wheel i n  making one revolution 
around the fixed wheel ? It points there out once and there
fore the movable wheel makes but one revolution on its own 
axis. N. L. B. 

Boonton, N. J. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A wheel rolling once around a fixed 
wheel of the same size makes two revolutions on its own axis: 
you say " one " but avoid giving a demonst.ration anxiously 
desired by your readers-you are not obliged to give it, but 
must stand by the consequences. I maintain the " wheel " 
makes two revolutions on its own axis, this I will dpmonslrate 
with your permission, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; but 
should you refuse my offers, then I would necessarily get the 
assistance of some other paper. An answer would obli�e 

Aurora, Ill. JAMES THIERRY. 

In reply, if our correspondent will look at back numbers he 
will see that w e  have been engaged in demonstrating the 
subject for several weeks past. But it seems we do not pro 
gress quite fast enough for him ; and he turns his wheel 
once too often for us. If he can write something interesting 
and short, we shall be happy to publish it. 

W. E. H. replies as follows, to our comments on his article 
and diagram published last week : 

" Until I received your paper of March 7th, I supposed that 
not only was I ·  sound in the faith, but that my belief was 
known of all men. 

" I  most certainly hold that the movable wheel mukes two 
revolutions on its own axis, while passing once around the 
fixed wheel. This I prove by showing that the index. b, se· 
cured to the movable wheel, points in every direction from its 
axis twice whi1e passing once around the fixed wheel. 

" With regard to the axis, I would say that an axis ' of a 
body' is ' that line about which the body revolves, or may be 
supposed to revolve.' It has no extension but length, and is 
no more capable of revolution than a cherub is of sitting 
down. 

" If we once admit that an axis may be a cylinder, and 
revolve, such expressions as the earth's revolution on its axis 
every day, become absurd. 

" For, if we suppose a pointer fastened to this so-called axis 
of the earth, near the pole, like the short pointer in the dia
gram of last ","eek, it will turn with the earth each tweuty
four hours. The earth, moving with the same angular velo
city, the pointer will ever be directed to the same meridian ; 
according to your argument the earth will not turn on its 
axis at all, seeing that, to turn over, it must have twice the 
angular velocity of the so-called axis. It was to avoid this 
difficulty tbat I used tbe word " bearing " so frequ'lntly in 
mv letter. The axis of the wheel coincides with the central 
line of the bearing of which it is also the axis. 

'· WM. E. H." 

W. E. H. also sends us, from the offici' of the two-revolu·  
tion phil'lsopbers, another very ntlat model illu3trating their 
views, with the following note ; 

A 

" MEsSRS. EDITORS :-Having leisure, I have made another 
machine to illustrate the question The postulate here taken 
is, that when one end of a shaft revolves on its center or axis, 
the other does also. Two wheels, B C, are fastened to the 
opposite ends of a shaft, A, one end of which is pivoted in a 
movable dhk, D, which rotates around a fixed wheel, E, of  
the same size as C ;  the shaft, A, being long and slightly in
clined. The wheel, B, i� to be turned by hand until it h as 
made a complete revolution, when the opposite wheel, C, will 
be found to have moved but half way around the fixed wheel, 
E. Another turn of the wheel, B, will carry wheel, C, com
pletely around E. 

" I  have, also, attached a pulley, F, to the wheel, C, on 
which a cord. G, may be rolled, and will be found to encircle 
the pulley twice in each ' orbit.' 

" Middletown, Conn. W. E. H." 

In reply to our correspondent's postulate, it is suffi�ient to 
say, that, l>ecause both ends of a share make the same rota· 
tion, it does not therefore follow that a whel:l revolves twice 
upon its own axis, in rolling once around a fixed wheel. 

The above diagram represents a device by which compound 
rotary may be converted into direct rotary motion, or m�e 
'Dl'!l'sa. The axis of wheel, C, is carried in the rotating diak or 
carrier, D, which has its axis of motion at a ;  and by reason 
of the gearing together of C E (the latter b�ing fixed) the 
wheel, C, is caused to rotate once upon its own axis for each 
rotation of the disk, D, upon its axis, a. These motions are 
both transmitted through the gear teeth ; and a cord, G, hung 
u¥On pulley, F, or upon wheel, B, will be wound twice for 
each rotation of the disk, D, because the effect of both roo 
tations, namely, the rotation of the carrier C'r disk, D. upon 
its axis, a, and the rotation of the wheel, C upon its own 
axis, are both imparted to the cord. 

Now when we separate these two motions and allow only 
one of them, namely, that of the wheel, C, to act upon the 

J dtutine �tUtti,au. [MARCIl 14, 1868. 
cord, w e  shall then make clear t o  the eye the true and warding o f  freights further than TOledo. If the Erie directors had refused 

to meet the vJewB of the railroad interest West. a junction would have been actual number of rotations of the wheel, upon its own axiB, in made with the Pennsylvania Central and the Baltimore and Ohio. 
rolling once around the fixed wheel, E. 

In Qrder to separate the cord from the effects of the ro
tation of the disk, D, we have only to set the cord spool, H, 

upon the disk and extend the thread, I, to the pulley, F ;  and 
now, on rolling tbe wheel, C, once around the fixed wheel. E, 
the cord will be wound up once, becaus'3 the wheel, C, has 
rotated once upon its own axis. 

Our friend's model and diagram practically illustrate the 
error of the two-revolutiClu philosopbel'!!, and prove the cor
rectness of those who adhere to " one." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having been a reader of your valuable 
pa per for tw enty years except the four years that I was locked 
up in Dixey, I feel an interest in anything · in which its opin
ions are opposed by any one, as I have always found them 
correct. I do not suppose that you need any assistance to 
show that you are correct on the wheel question. But as it 
i3 an open one, allow me to give my views on the subject. 
L. M., and others are trying to prove to the worLd that thue 
is a wheel withi:t:. a wheel ; allow me to say that I am unable 
to see it. If L. M. will place a pin in the center of the fixed 
wheel and one in tIle center of the movable wheel and connect 
them by a strip or rod, and mark a point near the center of the 
movable whed and pass the movable round the fixed wheel, 
he will find thM the point marked will pass the connectinl!" 
rod but once, therefore it makes but one revolution around 
its own axis, and one revolution around the fixed wheel, mak-
ing two distinct revolutions. SAMUEL HAND. 

Midville, Ga. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Here is a mathematical solution of L. 

M's problem. If a wheel three feet in circumference is rolled 
once around on a plain �u rfacp, it, of course, accomplishes 
just three feet distance, the axis also has traveled j ust three 
feet indicated by the dotted line. Now when this wheel is 
Tolled n.round another of the same size the axis will travel 
through a space of six feet, it being the circumference of a 
circle two f<let in diameter. 

Now for mathematics. If a wheel makes one revolution 
whild its axis travels three ftlet how many revolu\·ions does 
it make when its ·axis travels six feet ? Ans. TlVo. Because 
six is t wice as many as three. Surrender ! all you " oneists " 
as gracefully as you may after such a persistent fight all on 
the wrong side. T. L. B. 

Boston. 
The question is not how far the axis travels, ane. we tbere

fore decEne to s urrender. 
----

MESSRS. EDITORS : Referring to the diagram in your last 
Vol. XVIII., page i33, of H. Anderson, Peekskil1, N. Y., if the 
loose end of the thread be held at the center of the fixed 
wheel, 4- (the only place to hold it), H. Anderson will find the 
thread wound only once around the shaft of tIle movable 
wheel, B. A. R. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As a solution to the question, " How 
many revolutions does a wheel make on its own axis rolling 
around another of the same diameter once '/" A. C. Sekell tries 
to prove that the wheel makes two. 11k Sekell in his diagram 
makes the wheel turn a quarter of a revolution at each right 
angle of the squaIe. But in doing this he changes the cen
ter. The second center is at the ext.remity of the diameter 
of the first circle. But in tbus changing the center he de
stroys the first circle. Therefore the quarter of a revolution 
made by this ci'rele cannot be added to the quarter of a revo
lution made by the first circle in passing over the first side of 
the square. 

Again, to prove it mechanically, suppose a wooden block 
squared, tbe sum of its four sides equal to the circumferenc .. 
of a wooden wheel. Putting au axle in the wheel, let us 
commence at the fir;;t corneT of tbe square ; roll the wheel on 
its axle to the second corner. Thus jar one quarter of a revo
lution has been made. Now let us lock the wheel ; change 
the center to the tire of the wheel ; on that center swing the 
entire wbeel around the second Eide, and we are ready to make 
the second quarter revolution ; yet the wheel has not re
volved on its own axis, for the axle has been locked. Unlock 
the axle, and we ca)l make the second quarter as before. 

Newbern. P. W. T. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Every one seems to understand the wheel 
problem, but none seems to understand the cause of the dif
ference of opinion. I think both sets of philosophers may 
congratulate tbemselves on being correct· upon thia question. 
The wheel m .kes one or two revolutions, according to tbe 
point from which it is contpmplated. In relation to any 
point inside the cirde scribed by the center of the moving 
wheel, it makes one revolution. In relation to any point out· 
side of this tirc1e it makes two. In rplation to the suu, the 
moon revolves upon its axis. In relation to the earth, it is 
fixed. 

Bristol. B. B. L. 
It appears to us tbat both sides can not be right. It is a 

question of fact, not of optical appearance. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Ifyou want auy wheels, to test " L.M.'s" 
principle with, we can send you a few dozen. Every one here 
has been manufacturing wheels for the last three week�. 

NOlth Madison, O. H. R. S. 

MANUFACTORING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 

An Englisb patent has lately been granted for an improved metal, irom 
which it is claimp.d ca-:itings way be procured or steel manufactured tn mnch 
less time and at a greatly reduced rate, than by other processes. After the 
ore is reduced in thc blast f rnace to thc state of molten crude metal, the 
furnace is tapped, and l b e  l1quid metal run3 off into a vessel or receptacle, 
when a blast of atmospberic air of a pressure of font" pounds to the square 
inch , and upward�, is introduced into the mass tbrough a hollow 8tlrrln�rod. 
The effcct Is tile driving off of Llle impurities, and the metal may run directly 
Into molds, or steel of a �ne quality may b. procured by adding unmelted 
splegelelsen'Or otber compound of iron and carbon. 

The new West Shore Hud'on River Railroad is advancing with commenda· 
ble energy. and thc contr acts for the first sixty milesw!ll be closed this we-k. 
The ne�otlaUons for tbe purcbase of the Northern New Jersey R"ilrOad by 
this company bave beeu successful, and t .c latter will enter upon possession 
shortly. The new road w!ll connect with the proposed Midland line to Oswe

go and the Lakes. 

California is l'apidly extending her silk manufactures. It Is announoed 
that at the town of San Jose there has been started a silk mauuf',ctory WIth 
a caoilal of $100,000. The machinery hos arrived, the foundations of the 
building ure laid, and .the worms are at work. 

The Cheyenne papers claim that besides her e:old treasures the territory of 
Wyoming proves to be very ricb in the baser mt!tals. Coppel, iroD. and lc-a(\ 
are found in inexhaustible quantities along the base ot the mountains for a. 
long distonce. from the Colorado line north. Good coal can be found all over 
the Laramie Plains, and in the same vlcmity the discovery of 011 and mineral 
springs has been reported. 

T� e proposd Mexican Central Railroad, if built, will prove of the greatest 
benefit to tllat Republic. The design Is to construct a road from tbe City of 
MexiCO, four hundred and fHty roUes, to Matamoras. From the Rio Grande 
to the MississippI, supposing Vic.,sburg to he the obj�ctive point. is a dIs· 
ta.nce ot six bundred and forty miles. There is a road now running from 
V ieksbl1rg west to Monroe, alming at Shreveport, while an other 18 in pro 
greBs from Houston eastward. aiming to touch both New Orleans and Baton 
Rouge. With the entire busine1s of the best part of Mexico as a prize, both 
these roade would soon be completed� 

The famous ComstOCk Lode, probahly the most prod'lctlve mineral vein In 
the world. is a strip ofland only three mlles long hy600 yards wide. The yield 
Is valued at $12,000.000 annually. Five thousand men find employment !n work. 
Ing it. and tue produee for each workman Is about $'1,000 per annum. In 1865 
there were for�y·six companies working it, and they bad excavated about 
twenty· eight mllee of tunnels and drifts. The longest tnnnel made Is 3,200 
feet ; the greatest depth penet.ted is by tbe Gould & Curry, 821 f eet. 

General Palmer, tbe Treasurer of the Kansag Pacific R�ilway, bas been ex
ploring a route to the Pac!lIc by the tbirty.fifth parallel of lat Hude. He reo 
p , )rts that rarely have they beeu obliged to resort to tne maximum grade pf>r
mHted by COngl'e8�, and on the highest summit on the route there wiD never 
be as much envw as (m tile Al1�ghanies ; and for a su mmer and late autumn 
resort, there is nl)t a 'finer spot Oil tne c')ntmcnt than " Pregident's Park," at 
tbat summit. If lhe como any obtain the subsidy next spring, the road cau 
be comoleted in tonr years' time. • 

�.tt.tut 

GOVERNOR.-Ephrairn P. Rogers, Cornlng-, N. Y.-This invention relates to 
a new and 1mprove-d metbod of constIucttng governors for steam eD�iTle8 
nn � other purposes, whereby the same are rendered more effective in their 
opera.tjon, and whereby the expense or cost of a governor is materia.lly 
lfsseued. 

l"RA"'E 1'OE CARRIAGE Tops -James H. Flagg, Perklnsville , Ve.-Thls In· 
ventlOD r("lstC8 to a.n improvement in names for carriage tops, intended for 
a lop to he used as a substitute for an umbrella. 

CHU.RN.-C. H. Carver, Taunton, Mass.-Thls !nventlon has for its object to 
furnish an Improved churn, Simple in construction, easily cleaned, easily 
opera! ed, and which wlll do Its work quIckly and tboroughly. 

CRrn ATTACH"'ENT FOE B�DSTEADB.-Harrlet Rnth Tracy. New York city. 
-This Invent!on bas for l's objeett) furnIsh an improved hedstead and crib, 
80 constructed and arranged tbat when tbe crib Is Dot in use 8J:.d is pushed 
into its placein tbe hedstead. the said bedstead and crib shall present a neat 
and nnlform appearance, giving no indication of the presence ot lhe ct!b 
attachment. 

SELF·RAI8ING FLOuR.-Wm. C. Hnghes. Seio, Mlch.-Thl. lnvention relates 
to a metbod of preparing' self-raising flour, and consists in a thorough and 
intimate incorporation of the fer men tiD I: principle wlth the flour wben the 
grain is ground, in a certain proportion and at a low tempera.ture. 

HARNESS PAD TXEE,-J. W. Hinma.n, Rerlin, Wis.-This invent10Q relates 
to the conJtruction of a. pad tree tor glg. coacb, or other barness, and consists 
in attaching the oppOsite sides or sectionBO! tbe pad to a center piece by means 
of joints or binges ,  whereby it is rendered llexlble and self·adjustable to the 
back of a bor:ie, yieldmg on one side or the other freely to bis motion, and 
resting in an easy and comfor:'able manner. 

EPRING BED BOTTOM -E. E. Worden and H. Wilms, Brandon. Vt.-Thi i in · 
vention consists in toe use of eJljptic springs or stays, and in the mnnner in 
which the upper trame Is suoported thereby. and also In the manner In Wilich 
tte spiral springs are supported and beld in pOSItIOn. 

WASHING M.ACHINE ,...P. F. Bindewald. Strongsvllle, Ohlo.-Thls Invention 
bas f(;r its objpct to fUrI/ish an improved washing machine, simple in con
struction, easlly opE'rared, effective in opu atlon, and which shall be ma.de 
wholly of wood, so that there may be no darger of the clothes being in
jure,! by iron rust. 

SEOURING LABEL8 IN GLJ.SSWARE.-Edward W. DaVis, Pittsburg. Pa.
Thi. inveutlOn relates to an improved method of securing labels of brass and 
other metalliC bodies in glassware. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Willlam Miller, Chicopee, Mass.-Tbis Invention bas for its 
object to furnish a neat, sImple, and etJ:ectlve means for catching rats, mice , 
and other ant mals. 

HARNESS MOTION FOR LOOM8.-James Greenb algh, Sen., Woonsocket, R.I. 
-This inventIon has lor \ts object to Improve the construction ofthe parl.s of 
a loom, by means of whIch motion is Imparted to the ha.rness, so a8 to sim
plify their construction and make them more effective In operation. 

FASTENING 1iETALLIO COLLARS GN BOTTLE8.-Edward Wattls, PhI'aue . 
phia, Pa.-Thls lnvenlion relates to an Improvement in the metbed at seenr· 
Ing metalliC collars to the necks Of Itlass bottles or llasks, whereby tbe some 
are securely fastened without cement, and are rendered durable and firmly 
attaclled while tbe bottle lasts. 

COMBINED BOILER AND HOT AIR REGISTRR.-B. B. Perk!ns, Chestertown 
Md.-In tbls invention a boIler connected with the register Is auached to the 
side or end of the hot air lIucs in houses, lor the purpose of nt!lizlne the beat 
conducted away bv the walls of the fiue and ot supplylne: hot water to the 
upper rooms of the house. 

RIOR PLANTER.-Elijah Wagoner, Westminster, Md.-This in't'ention is a 
machme L:r plantm� and covering rice. by whic'l all the operations required 
in the planting of that article are as ca.r eful1y and accurately perlormccl as if 
done hy hand, and by whiCh one man Is eMbled to perfOlm the work. hitherto 
requiring the services 01 dozens of laborers. 

EllVELOPE.-S1gmund Unman, lXcw York ctty.- �. t'  �s :nvention a new 
method of constructing-, folding. and .sealing the (>1JYclup::! is employed, by 

The extension of the Erie broad ga!!e track to Chicago Is no lon�er doubt - which the use of adhesive gum iq dboer:sed wir.h, and wben t�e enveloP� I s  

ful. The contract tor t h e  buI1<iing of the intermediate connection o f  the se�led it is jmpossi\)le for any on0 to open and Close it again WIthout leaVIng 

Great Western with the Toledo, has been alrelldy �ade. Thts move 1)3,'; I C'y:dence 01 the tr!�l1Ba.ctlon upon it. 
been d emanded by the Western freight interest, ou aceount of tho higb r n " " LIFE,SAVING ApPARATUs.-JOhn B. StOller. New York c:ty.-Thls inven· 
Qr �ho New Yor� Cel)tr&I, the late advano� beJJg such as to prohIbit :he 1"'0. · tion has (or its obJect to furmoh an Improved apparatns by meane .,1 whlC!j 
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person::'t wben competed to commtt themselves to the water in case of nc- HERNIA Tnuss.-SJ,muel Gl'ceu, New YOlk city. This invention relate'! to 
cldent on steamboats or sblpboard may sn�taln themselve� lor days, or untn an improvement In the constructiOn of a tru·s for rlo1ptnres of the bowels or 
tbey are resenred or reach a nlace of safety. P J.tcnted Feb. 4, 1868. hernia and c01J.8ists in a novel and simple combination of springs and pads 

BALLASTING VESSELs.-Jolm B. StOller, New York citY.-This invention 
bas for its object to furnish an improved mode of tcmp::n'arily ballas�ing a. 
vessel, when necessary. hy lowering weights into thf water,so as to prevent 
the rOlling or capsizing of said vessd. Patented Feb. 4, 1868. 

!fEOHANISM FOR OPERATING STATIONARY l\IACHINERY.-Galusha Meran· 
ville, Hampton, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new arrangement of gear 
wheels, worms, cranks, and levers, for driving suction pumps, force pumps, 
and other suitable stationary machinery , and it cOlltloists tn the general ar
ang-ement of gear wheels for obtaining the aforesaid object, and also in a 
new method of convertmg rotary into oscillating motton. 

SCREW CAP FOB OIL C.ANS.-� Wm. Rigg, London, England.-l'bis invention 
relates to a n ew dev:ce to be applied to 011 cans, i n  which kerosp,ne and other 
oil is usually transported to t'oreign countriE's, so that tho can maY,when it ar
rives at its place of destination, be emptied wit�out tbe loss of oil and with· 
out solling the attend.,nts. 

TRlP HAMMER.--Charles Vogel, New York city .--This Invention consists in 
a. novel connection between the shank or stem of the hamm{;r bead and the 
beam through which the hammer heal1 is -tripped. Also in so constructing 
the beam carrying the hammer stem or sha.nk, that it can be adjusted for 
raising the hammer head to a g-reater or lesser hight. Also a in novel combi
nation and adaptatIOn of springs imparting additIOnal force and strengtb to 
tbe blow of the hammer, their comoination ann arrangement being such as 
to be susceptible of adjustment for a blow of greater or lese-er d�eree of force 
and strength. Also in a novel arrangement of parLs tor arresting the mo
tion of the hammer without requiring the driving lllechani@m to be e,topped. 

the arrangement being such as to be self-operatiug' when set f{'ee. and to ar· 
rest the hammer when at or near the end of its up ward strok� or movement 
and there hold It, leaving- the anvil exposed. And, finally, in an arrange
ment of parts upon the driving shaft of tbe trlp hammer on which tbey are 
hung. to swmg about a"ld over its drIving pulley, in combmation with a 
treadle or other suitable operating- lever, for the purpose of enabling the 
driving beltto be more 01' leS3 tightened aooat the driving pulley, as may be 
de, ired, @r found neCeSS&I Y in the running of the bammer. 

MA.NUFA01URE OF BUTToNs.-Lewis Mns�s.-New York city.-This inven
ion relates to a new mauner of securing tbe eyes or loops of glass buttons 

to the body of the buttons, and conslsts in the U3C ot' liquid glass mixe 1 with 
finely powdereo glass or otber mineral matter, by whicn. a sheet metal plate 
to whIch the said loop is soldered, or cemented to the underside of the bu�. 
ton, in which a rec�ss hag been tormed for the purpose. This mvention is 
applicable to all glass or porcelalD buttons aud ornaments, such as breast· 
pIns, etc. 

Toy GUN-S Hubhard, Quincy, lll.-This invention consiBts In the applica. 
ion of an elast1c cord to a toy gun,in such amanner that it may be stretched 

or dIstended and held In a distended state by a catch Wltb trigger at ,ached, 
the cord beIng connceLeo to a slide whioh works withIn the barrel of the 
gnn, and all so arranged tbat by palling the trigger, and thereby operating 
the catch and releasmg the cord. the latter will, by its elasticity, eject the 

hot, or other mlssHe, from the gUll, 

RAKING AND BINDING ATTACHMENT FOE REAPING MACillNES.-Chrlsto· 

pher Lidreu, Lafayette, Ind.-Tbis invention relates to an at"-acbment for 
automatically rakillf!,' and binding grain, and is designed to be applied to 
reaping macbines, and receives its motion trom one of the driving wheel3 
thereof, 

SPRING ATTAC:Q:MENT POR THILL COUPLINGs.-Klngston Goddard, U.�ch
mond, N. Y.-This invention consis.ts in the application of a spring t:> a thill 
coupling, in such a ma.nner tbat the jolting or jarring of the vehicle. the ver
tIcal movement of t e pent axle� caused by tht; pent wheels passing over un· 

even surtaces and vbstructions, WIll not be communiClted in an appreciable 
dee-ree to th�; thl�ls of the vehicle, and tbe horRe t'lereby relieved in tJae labor 
of drawing th e  vehicle. especially in traveling over rougb roads. 

THILL COUPLING.·-Kmgst.on Goddara, RIchmond, N. Y.-Thls Inventlon 
relates to aI: improved l7l:�an8 for connecting- the ttdl1s ot vehIcles to their 
tront axles, and it has for its object the attachment of the thllls in such a man
ner that the latter may be connected to and d etached trom the axle with the 
�reatest facility, and when attached with the horse harnessed before the ve. 
blcle, casual detachment of the thllls rendered impOSSible. 

DUST PAN.-Samuei E. Condon, Brooklvn E. D., N. Y.-This Invention reo 
lates to an improvement in dust pans for takmg up dust, sweepmgs from 
fioors or carpets, etc .. 80 that the latter may be carried around a building 
from room to r60m, and the pan used and the dust deposited in the chamber 
nntil the latter is filled, W b i  n the dust chamber may be readily deprived of 

Its contents and the sweeping, if n?t entirely finished. resumed. 

ATTAOHING SHOES TO BRAKE BARS -James Brahn, JerseyCily, N. J.-ThIs 
lnvention rf'lates to an hnproVf>d marner of attaching 8hoes to the brake bars 
of raIlroad cars, whereby the shoes may be readily attached and detachedt 
�11 bolts 8nd screws being avoided, anct the sh:)es, when attached, efrectually 
prevp.nted from being casually detaChed. The invention also relates to a pe .. 
culiar application of india rubber to thp shoes, wbereby a requiSite degree of 
elasticitv Is allowed the same. in order to prevent wear and tear. 

' 

CLOVER SEED HARVESTER.-S. L. Slockstell an� W. H .  H. Scarff. Medway, 
Ohio -This invention relates to a machine for gath61 ing or harvesqng the 
beads of clover, cuttir.£ the b eads from the stand in,?: st8Jk<:.;, and consists of a 
suItable bed suspended from an axle and provided with a cutting and raking 
attachment. 

ORNAME>lTING BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Georgs Smith and Godli'ey Smith, New 
York City.-Thls inventlon relates to a mode ot ornamentIng boots and 
shoes, d.:;signed as a substitute for and an improvement upon the ordinary 
mode of producing ornaments by crImping the leather tbrough the medium 
Of dies. 

MAOHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERs.-Henry Cassin:>, New York clty.-TblS 
nvention relates to a machlne for cuttIng veneers, and consists in "he em� 

ployment or use of a rec1procatlng knife" arranged to work in a plane slight 
ly inclined trom a vertical po!!ition, in connection with a laterally moving 
log carriage, all being combIned and arranged In such a manner tbat tlIe 
knife is made to operate with a drawIng cut, and perform its work in a per. 
fect manner, and with but a moderate expenditure of power. 

BOOT CBIlI1PING MACHINE.-E. H. Rice, Port Henry, N. Y.':"Thls inventIon 
relates to a machIne for crimping boots, and it consIsts of a series of rotary 
trees In connection wIth a plurality of j aws or pressure plates, all construct. 
ed and .rrang-ed In snch .. way as to admit of boots being crImped rapidly 
and in a perfect manner. 

with the ma:n supporting bars. 
GATE HINGE.-Paul Dennis, SchuylervUe, N. Y.-This inventi-:)ll consists 

of an Improved gate bInge and has for Its object increased strcngt.h and 
dur�lbility of the hinge and diminution of the friction in open:ng and closing 
tbe gate. 

MAOHINE FOR BORING POST HOLEs.-A. Q. Allis, Dayton, Ohlo.-This in· 
vention con:::ists in operating a vertical boring bar by crank and gearing and 
in an arra.ngement whereby the auger is fed down into the ground by a 
screw and ralsed from the ground by a lever and also ia the m.anner in 
WhiCh the feeding screw nut is made to engage with and is detached ffom 
the boring bar and also in a boring' tube. 

COMBINED PILLOW AND SUPPORTER.-Emeline T. Annis, Mt. Morris, N. 
Y. -This invention'consists in forming- tbe pillow on a plate or fiat surface of 
metal or wood or some otller suitable materlal, and attaching thereto a 
jointed hrackpt anl supporr,iug- rod so arranged that the pillow may be ad
justed to suit the wants of tbe invalid or other person occupying it by turu
ing a tbumh nut. 

TREATING PHOSPHATIO MINERALS OR EARTHs,-Jobn Coromina, Cbarles
ton, S. C.-This invention relatea to an improved mode of treating natural 
phosphates or pbosphatic minerals and eartbs tor the pnrpose ot renderIng 
them soluble to servp as ferLjlizers. 

HORSESHOE.-Jam�s Jorey, Westville, Conn.-This invention relates to a 
horseshoe of that class which are provIded wIth removable or detachsble 
cllks. The invention consists m baving the calks constructed and applied 
to the shoe in such a manner that they may be not only detached from the 
shop. but also reversed aud secured thereto in such reversed position as to ad
mit of a fresh cutting or sharp edgeior the calk, be.lng obtained, the calks 
being constructed wlth two edges to obtain this result. If ne�essary or de
sired one edge of the (';&lks may be madc sharp and the othel" edge compara
tively blunt so that a horse may, by a very simple adjustment of the calks 
be provided with either sharp or blunt ca1ks, be either sharp or " rough " 
shod, the latter condItion being preferable when the roads are not very 
slIppery or icy and the former condition preterable when there is much Ice. 

BEEAD AND VEGETABLE CUTTEE.-Hiram A. Titus, Gloversville, N., Y.
This inventiob relates to a new bread and vegetable catter Which is so fitted 
at its two ends in a frame that when it is drawn through the article to be cut 
a combIned drawing and pre�sing cut will be Imparted to it. 

MA.CIDNE FOR CLEA.NING COTTON.-Ricllard H. Hilton, Newbern, N. C.
This invention consist\!' of a perforated case, into which the cotton Is f�d 
from the ootton glU, together with rollers, tor the purpose of ejecting the 

cleaned cotton in the form of a sheet or pressed web more convement for 
packing. 

MEASURING AND TALLYING ATTAOHMENT FOR THRESHING MACHIN1I:S.
W. F. Abbott, Marengo, IIt-Tllis inventIon relates to a machine for measur
ing grain, and tallying the number of mea'3ures ot the same, which pass 
through it, and comdst3 of an elevatin� spout measuring chambers and auto· 
matlc tailying re�lster. and other mech.nlsffi perfecting the whole. 

CLEAT -.Tonathan Bangs, South DenniS, �ass.-Thls invention consists ot a 
lever, havlllg on itsupper side a hook illto which the line or rope h passed, 
and is thus passed under the handle so thnt any draf� upon the hook win 
press down the handle, and tbere1:>y bind npon the line. 

CATTLE PRIOKER.-R. A. Carson and W. T. Peter, Brlensburg, Kv.-Thls In· 
vention relates to a new metbod ot' constructin!l' apparatus whereby cat .. 
tIe are prevented from lymg down away from from home at night, and 
whereby also th;y are prevent�d from jumping fence�, and are made more 
manageable when they are driven by drovas. It consist3 of a le�tber strap 
fastened around the fOfrleg of tht> animal, above the knee, saId strap having
sha.rp pieces of m-etal secured to the same, and bent downward,so as to prick 
the animal when It attempts to 110 down or jump. 

GEAIN REGULATOR FOF GEIST MILLS.-E. W. Hltcbings, Potsdam, N. Y.
This invenllon refers to an attachment to grIst mlll stones, for tbe purpose of 
regulatIng the supply ot graIn passIng Into the stone. It consIsts ot a cylin 
der carrying a gove�nor which regulates the openIng throrgh wblch the 
grain faUs according as th� stone is driven fa$t or slow , together with otaer 
devices perfecting tbe whole. 

WAGON J .. QCK.-C. A, Kenyon , McGregor, Iowa.-Thts invention relates to 
a new and improved method of constrncting wagon locks, by means ofwhicb 
the brake is more firmly held against the wheel, 'l.nd whereby also the pressure 
of the same is more quickly and easily taken off. tt consists of a pawl, piv· 
oted jn a slot in the lever by me�ns of which the brake is operated, engag· 
ing in tbe teeth 0' a metalliC segment. so as to hold the brake firmly agaInst. 
the wheel, after tbe band of the operator has been removed. 1t con.ists 
also of tbe lever beIng" bent at the lever end. and provided therein with a 
slot in which the pivot on which said lever turns m. move, so that by the re
verse motion of the lever the slof In the bent end of the lever will slide over 
the pivot, and the pressure of the bral'e upon the wheel will be relieved. 

SAND HEADS FOR AXLEB.-Norman Maxham, Hancock,Vt.-This invention 
relates to a new and lmproved metbod of constructing app'lratusfor prevent· 

ing s md or dust from working into and injuring the boxes or axles of car· 
riag-es. It cl)Dsists of a sand bead attached to the hub, revolving with saId 
hub around the axle witbin a cover or box attacb ed to the axle, said cover 
being provided on the under sIde of tbe S'lme wIth a nick or notch througb 
which sand or dirt caught will foll to the ground. 

DRlLL A.ND COUNTERSINK.-P. A. Whitney, Woodstock, Vt.-This Inven· 
tion relates to a new and improved method of constructing drUid and coun· 
tersinks, whereby they are combined. in the sam � tool, are more simple in 
their constrnctlOn, and more certain in their operation. It consists in the 
countersink being in two parts, with tbe drill between tbe same, keyed in 
such way In splines In the chuck as that the same ate adjustable, tbe chuck 
being screwed into the latbe socket so that the two segments of the same are 
forced firmly together, thereby holding the drill and countersink firmly in 
the chuck. It consists also In one of the splines In the same segment of the 
chuck being deeper than the otner, and deeper, also tbat tbe opposite spline 
In tbe onter segment ot tbe chuck, whereby the cutting edge of counter 
sink is brought into proper posItion for cutting a conntersink. 

CUELING IRoN.-Samuel E. Condon.-Brooklyn, E. D.,N. Y.-Tbe present 
invention relates to irons used for curling in the dressing of a person's bair, 
and consIsts in providIng for the Iron a casIng or sleeve of suitable construc· 
tlon to incase and hold the same, whereby the iron, being first heated by In· 
sertlng It in a suitable furnace therefor.or otherWise, and then placed in such 
case,the necessary b eat is imparted thereto for curling the halr,when applied 
to the same, the combination of the case wIth the Iron always preserving a 
li!mooth and even surface for being presented to the hair, however much the 
Iron 11selfmay become " scaled " from the sCLlon of the fire tbereon. 

BUOKLE OE FASTENEE Fon STRAPS. ETC.-S. W. Durham, Ipava, HI.-Thls 
Invention relates to an improved fastener or bnckle for securIng and fasten
ing the end of a strap when turned over at Its end upon Itself for formlnlt a 
loop. 

j,ITHOGEAPBIO AND AUTOGEAPHIC PREss.-Chas. C. MaurIce, New York 
city,-Tbls Invention relates to a lUbographlc, or other prIntIng press, tn 
wbieh the stone or block is held lu an adjustable frame,whioh can De e,,:pand· 
ed or contracted, so as to be adjusted to stones of dIfferent wldtbs. 

MOWING AND REAPING MAOHINE.-J�mes H. 8edfield and Walter J. Cox, 
,Salem, Ind,-This invention relatps to a cutting apparatus, the same consist. 
Ing of a Beries of hook shaped teeth, altached to or tormed on a bar, the ends 
of wh1ch are attached to or co.mected with cranks, or crank pU,Ueys, which 
operate the teeth or sickle barso that eacll tootb ot the bar will pass from the 
center of one guard or finger across the space and into the a�joinlng guard 
01' finger, and in thus mOVIng act WHh a drawIng cut upon the grain or grass, 
cutting- the same in a perfect manner, an i with a very moderate expenditure 
of power. The invention fllrther relates to a new and improved means for 
discharl!mg the grain in gavels from the machine, and lurther, in a peculiar 
manner of applying tile frame wblcb support,s tile catting apparatus and 
grain·dlschar�ing.devlce. to the main frame, whereby the cutting apparatus 
may be adjuste d  bigher or lower, as desired, wich the greatest faCIlity. 

BED BOTTOM,-John C. Fry. Sidney, Ohlo.-This invention relates to a new 
manner of secnring the wile for bolding thE' elastic rings, in the cnds of the> 
slats, and in tne cr086·picces t�at are secured to thc bedstead. The saId 
wires are secured in. Buell a rnann€'r tha.t the enda of the slat3 arc not only not 
weakened by theIr applicatIOn, but are acmally st-engtucned and prevented 
from splitting. 

CONORETE BBIOK MAOBINE.-Isaac Pardee, VIneland, N.J.-Thl. inven. 
tion relates to a new machine for pressing and forming conorete stones for 
bulldmg purposes, in a separate press, which js 80 constructed that it can be 
easily handled, 2nd that t�e ready pressed concrete can be easily removed 
from it. 

COSMETIC.-J. M. Wilson, Seguin, Texas.-Tbis invention 0:· discovery 're 
lates to a new and useful improvem�nt in the composltion of a cosmt�L1C tor 
removing treckles or tan tiiscoloration from the $kin and improvIng the 
complexion. This improvement co:c.sh;;ts in combining certain chemkal in
gredlcnts and makmg a solution thereofwlth which tbe sklh sball be wet for 
,the purpose aforesaid witbont injury to the tissue. 

invenuon. Patented. In England b7 American •• 
[(;ompiled from the " Journal of the Comml18ionera ot Patent •• "] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
20, -SEWING MACHINE .-Slnger Manufacturing Company, New York city. 

Jan. 20, 1358. 
214 -ApPARA.TU5 :!'OR INDIOA.TING THE RELA.TIVE POSITIONS AND MOVE· 

MJi::NTS OF CERTAIN' HEAVENLY .BODIE8.-John DaviS, Allegheny City, Pa, 
Jan .  21, 1868. 

207.-SEOUEDTG COltKS DT BoTTLES.-Ricbard Scrivener, New Y ork cIty. 
Jan . 21 1868. 
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215.-FuENACE.-Hendersvn Ross. PIttsburg, Pa. Jan. 21, 1868. 
219.-LIBERATING THtll COLORING MATTER OF MADDER. ETC., FBOH THE 

LIGNE0US MATTER OR CELLULOSE.-Alfred Paraf, BoStOIl, Mass. Jan. 21, 1868 . 
269.-PULL FOR DOOR BELLs .-Sterling Bonsall and LouIs Hillebland Phil. 

adelphia. Pd,. Jan . 25. 1868. ' 

218.-HATS, BONNETS. �TC" AND MACHINERY FOR MANUFAOTURING TRlC 
SAME.-Henry Kellugg, New Ha.ven, Conn. Jan. 27, 1868. 

280.-MACflINERY FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING CONOAVE SURFAOES -
Wm C. hick; • .New Y orl, city. Jan. 27. 1868. 

. 

<.81.-MACHINF;RY FOR FORMING nA.T BODIES. SKIRTS, ETO.-John H. Pren .. 
tlce,Brooklyn. N. Y. Jan. 27, 1863. 

299.;:-BELLOWS FOR FORGEs.-John and Waltar Bowden, Brooklyn, N. Y .  
JaIl. �8, 1868. 

317,-BREECR-LOADING FIRE·ARMS, AND CARTRIDGES 4ND BULLETS FOR 
THE SAME.-Hiram Berdan, New York city . Jan. 29, 1868. 
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T. H., ofWis.-" In dispute A makes the following proposi
tion : Of two equal bodies, impelled by equal force a2'alnst equal resi.t 
ance the t.ime of their arrival at th<ir respective destInations mUEt be In 
the p' vportion of those U.tanceR, or : Equal bodIes Impelled by equa!force 
against f'qual l'esistance WIll describe equal 8pace in equal time. To this B 
dissents and asks for proo£. A says the proposition is seU·evident. What 
fsyour opinion ? ,  We regard thc proposition as self·evident and cannot 
conceive the ground ot B's denial. 

C. M. T., of Ind.-" How can I make a lithograph trans
p,arent ? I have tried balsam of fir and dammar varnish but specks appear 
after drying." We think CanadIan balsam, lfpure and carefully laid on,  
WOuld be effectual. 

J. R. W., ot N. C.-" What per cent of water is expended 
to elevate a given quantity of watcr to a certaIn hight by tbe bYdranllC 
ram ? " A good ram will yield effectively 60 per cent. 

L. M., Jr., of Pa., is anxious to 
'
build a " paper b oat " and 

wants to ailcertain the sort of paper and 1nodus operandi. Such boats have 
been built which were light, Eafe, and durable. A patent on making boats 
of paper is owned in part by ElIsha Waters, Trov, N. Y. Write to him for 
information. 

O. S., of Qhio.-" Is there anything gained by applying steam 
�o the surt�ce of a wheel, if confined as closely as in a steam engjne cy1-
IUder creatmg no more friction ? I have a simple device by whIch I can 
do this successfully." Yes. If you can make a rotary engine th'l.t has no 
more friction tban a reciprocati :Jg one you have an inv€ntion we would 
like to see. 

H. P. D., of Texas, says that kerosene oil on whet·stones is 
superior to any other for the purpose, 8S it keeps the stone in better con� 
dition and assist.s the operation 01' sh9rpening. 

J. C. B., of Ill.-Tubing for an artesian well of 200 feet depth 
may be made of two-iJCh gas pipe, connected by thImbles and screw 
threads in the usual way. Piping or caSing of cast iron four inches diam 
eter should be sunk to the first stratum of rock. 

�u�iUt�� and �tr�lluat. 
-----

The ohargefor in8ertion under this head /8 one 'aollar a 1m •• 

Two Valuable Patents for .sale-one for a Fertilizer, and the 
other for Harness Wardrobe. Address H. E. Pond, Franklin, Mass. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the cheapest re
liable Machines, Bartlett MaChIne and Needle Depot 569 Broadway, N. Y. 

Merriman's Patent Bolt Cutters-Best in Use. Address, for 
circulars, etc., H. B. Brown and Co., New Ha.ven" Conn. 

For all sizes of Tube for Steam, Gas, or Water, and the mo!t 
improved Tools for Cutting off and screwing the same, address Camden 
Tool and Tube WorkB Co" Camnen, N •• J .  

Incrustations removed by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall st., 
N. Y.), 12 years' use proves it relhble and uninjurIous. 

Inventors and Patentees wishing to get small, light articles 
manufactured for them In Gcrman Silver or Brass, address Schofield Bro, 
thers, Plainville, Mass. 

Manufacturers of Ditching Machines of from three to four 
feet wide by same depth, address M. Wblte, Jr., New Orleans. 

Charles Ball, Bridgeport, Conn., makes Odometers. 

Hardware men, agents, and others, address Robert Faries, 
Decatur, Ill., concerning hIs attacbment to the monkey wrench for pipes, 

A Rare Chance for Agents. Large profits and little capital 
needed. For sample and circnlar, inolose 25 cts. to Smltb, Shepard & Co., 
P. O. Box 867, Waterbury, Conn. 

Wanted-Address of Gas Holder, Purifier, and Condenser 
Makers. Apply to Edward T. Moody, C,E., Omaha, Neb, 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address, 
for CIrcular. C. W. Le Connt, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Address J. S. Elliott, East Boston, Mass., for best macbincry 
for making lime and sand buildIng blocks. 

' 

M. K. Anderson's patent self-acting alcoholic blow pipe want, 
ed. They were made at I'alnted ' Post. N. Y. Address, stating prlce, or 
brIng two to E. S, TaYlOr, No. 11 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Parties in want of the best Pin Machines are informed that 
we are now prepared to receive orders for them. We have "Iso on band 

one machine for No. 4 pin, for sale low. Hoxie & Tolles, Hartford, Conn. 

Patentees desiring to give exclusive right to dispose of Ter
ritory or tbelr artlcies to a reliable firm wbo have the {aelllties for, and 
wUl advert!.e them, ln every county in tbe United States, at theIr own ex. 
pense, shoulr! address Oliver Crook & Co., Dayton, OhIO, and Inclose a cir
cular descrlblni theIr patent. 

Manufacturers of Agriculttlral Implements send circular to 
A. H. Briggs. Milton, Ky. 

Manufacturers of Light Metallic Tubing please correspond 
with J. S. Lawson, DIsco, MIch. 

Manufacturerll of Ditching Machines address, with descrip
tion, D. A. GrIffiths, St. Charles, Mo. 

Buckelew & Waterman, 716 Market st., Philadelphia (city 
Sealer's office). Manufacturers and Dealers In weighIng scales, welibts 
and measures, will take thc agency for some saleable arllcles. 

A Practical Man wanted to make Wood Acid in crude. Also, 
Book Seliers, b avlng books treating upon the subject, please send their 

address to Henry Winter, Honesdale, Pa. 

Make your Patents Pay !-J. H. White, Newark, N. J., wL. 
make and Introduce all kinds otSmall Wares m Bralll, Tin, and Irou. 
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l 6 8  
Improvement In Extension Tables. 

The dining table now in almost universal use, which may 
be'. made to accommodate from four to twelve or more per
son�, is a great improvement on the old fashioned table, the 
surface of which could be enlarged only by raising and se
curing in place hinged outside leaves. But to the modern 
extension table there are some objections, the lifting and 
finding a place to deposit the extra· leaves when not required 
for use being quite a serious one. To obviate this difficulty 
is the principal object of the improved table Been in the en
graving. As will be seen, the 
supplemental leaves are in 

three sections, hinged togeth
er in such a manner that they 
may be folded one upon the 
other and shut closely within 
the body of the table frame. 
One set is seen open in the en
graving, and one set closed. 
A is the narrow section, bei ng 
one of the outside leaves ; B is 
the middle and widest section, 
and C one of the side leaves, 
folding, when closed, under 
the middle leaf, B. If greater 
support to the outer leaves 
than is afforded by their con
nection with each other and 
contact with the frame, is de
sired, a light bar is adapted 
to slip into suitable recesses 
on the outside rim of the table 
directly under the leaf. 

J titutific �tUtritau. 
nitrogen Rre separated by combustion, and the oxygen is con
sumed in the process, the liberated nitrogen necessarily de
scends by atmospheric pressure through the interstices of tbe 
wick, in sufficient quantity to supply the gradually extending 
vacuum, even to the entire exhaustion of the oil, when the 
reservoir will be filled with this anti-phlogistic gas, in which 
even a lighted match will not burn for an instant. As there 
is no orifice for ventilation, evaporation from within is pre
cluded except through the tube to the flame, where it can 
be profitably used ; consequently no oil can gather on the out-

[MARCH 14, 1868. 
value, I can make use of them and thereby cheapen the 
manufacture of gas for illuminr.tion. 

.. _-
Mountain Mortars. 

After all has been d()ne to reduce the weight of mountain 
mortars to a minimum, it remains a fact that they are not 
portable in the highest degree, and it is not to be denied 
that in the endeavor to secure such portability as they possess 
much of their efficiency has been sacrificed. We believe that 
as a consequence of the existing prej udice against mortars a 

very valuable weapon has not 

It will be seen that there is 
no annoyance or labor of lift
ing out and putting in heavy 
sections of table top, nor is 
there so much danger of the 
leaves splitting and warping 
as when they are large and 
movable. The table is essen
tially a unit, and even when 
closed to its small�st dimen
sions can be readily moved 
about, or used for a center 
table, and still contains with

J. B. CURTIS' INCLOSED LEAVES EXTENSION TABLE. 

been supplied to our Abyssinian 
troops, and, as none of the es
sentially military papers have 
called attention to the subj ect, 
we do so. About twenty.four 
years ago we carried on a war 
against certain of the aborig
inal New Zealand tribes and a 
very troublesome, and, in its 
way, expensive little war it 
proved to be. At that time we 
had no rifled mountain guns, 
but we had little howitzers, in
tended to answer much the same 
purpose, and probably not much 
less efficient. These howitzers, 
however, proved to be next to 
useless. The natives entrenched 
th,emselves within pahs, from 
whence they could . not be dis
lodged, and into which our 
troops could not get without 
great loss of life. The pah 
consisted of spaces inclosed by 
walls made of piles driven in 
two rows about four feet asun
der, the _ce between being
filled with clay after the man
ner of a coffer dam. The little 
howitzers in some cases could 
not be brought up to act against 
these pahs at all, and in others 
they could not breach the walls. 
" Toney Heckey," a native chief, 
constructed one of these pahs 

in itself all the elements of an ordinary extension table. It 
is an invention, we predict, that will come into extensive 
use. It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Nov. 6, 1866, by J. B. Curtis, whom address for further 
information, at Port Henry, N. Y. 

... _ .. 
.GROSVENOR'S IMPROVED . NON-EXPLOSIVE LA.MP. 

The cause of explosions of kerosene and · other hydro-car
bon lamps is generally believed to be the ignition of hydro
gen gas contained ill the reservoir between the surface of the 
liquid and the top inner surface of the lamp. Atmospheric 

air or oxygen, being admitted to this space, makes, in combi
nation with the hydrogen, a highly inflammable gas, need
ing only ignition or a certain degree of temperature to cause 
an explosion. Now if this gas can be displaced by one which 
is anti-phlogistic it is evident all danger from this source 
will be avoided. This, the inventor believes, he has accom
plished in this simple improvement. 

The engraving shows the details of this device as applied 
to an ordinary kerosene oil lamp. It is intended to entirely 
exclude atm.spheric ail' from the interior of the lamp, no 
orifice but the wick tube-which should be filled by a closely 
fitting wick-leading from the external atmosphere to the 
interior of the lamp. All the joints of the burner are made 
air tight by soldering or b razing. The end of the elevating 

shaft opposite the thumb piece, A, which ordinarily passes 
through the side of the burner, is supported in a close socket, 
B, inside the shell, and the other end passes through a stuff· 
ing box, C, containing suitable packing which is set around 
the shaft by the hollow screw, D. 

The inventor says, in brief, that " with this burner, as the 
vacuum made in the oil reservoir by the consumption of oil 
cannot be supplied with atmospheric air, it must, necessarily 
be supplied with nitrogen gas-or any uninfiammable gas 
generated by corn,lmetion, all carbonic acid. �s oxyg:!l1t a.�d 

side of the lamp to soil fingers or clothing or to invite exter
nal ignition and consequent internal explosion." 

Patented Dec. 10, 1867, by Cyrus P. Grosvenor, who may 
be addressed at McGrawville, N. Y. 

-_ .. 
Treating- Wood Cor Covering Walls, etc • 

Patented by Abbot R. Davis, of Cambridge, Mass. My in
yention consist� in the. employment o(glycerin Jor saturating 
the thin sheets or lamiiue of wood to be used as a wall cover
ing, or for o�her purposes. whereby the sheets are rendered 
soft and plastic, and thus prevented from cracking and break
ing when exposed to a dry atmosphere before or after being 
applied to the wall or other surface. 

Glycerin and water, in about the proportion of one part of 
the former to two or three of the latter, are mixed together, 
the two ingredients readily uniting. The thin sheets of 
wood above referred to are now saturated with this mixture, 
and then placed where the water may evaporate therefrom, 
the glycerin still being retained by the wood and being ab
sorbed by it so as to cause it to remain permanently soft and 
pliable. The amount of glycerin to be mixed in water may 
be incrfased according to the nature and degree of hardness 
of the wood to be saturated, but I have found the mixture 
produced by the ingredients in about the proportions first 
named to answer a good purpose, and glycerin alone may be 
used without departing from the spirit of my invention. I 
am aware that glycerin has been employed for saturating 
sponge to render it elastic for use as a substitute for hair 
and other material for filling mattresses. The application of 
glycerin for this purpose I do not, however, claim, but confine 
myself to the following, viz ; the employment of glycerin 
for saturating thin sheets or laminre of wood to be used as a 
wall covering or for other purposes, substantially as described . 

.. _-
IllUlnlnatln" Gas Mixture. 

John J. Ensley, of New York city, has patented the follow
ing ; I make common coal gas in the usual way, and by ordi
nary means. I also make separately a gas from any con
venient vegetable substance or substances, such as wood, 
shavings, sawdust, etc., and mix the gas with the coal gas 
in any convenient proportions, according to convenience, or 
the relative abundance or cheapness of the two gases ; or, I 
make a gas from any animal substance or substances, such as 
bones, offal, etc., and mix with the coal gas in convenient 
proportions say, of one part of the gas from animal substance 
to three parts of coal gas, or otherwise ; or, I mix the gases, 
made both from vegetable and animal substances with the 
coal gas, in convenient proportions, no exact proportion of 
either being essentilJ,l. 

The object of this mixture of gases is threefold ; first, by the 
mixture of different gases in this way, especially by the ad 
mixture of gas from animal substances with coal gas, I am 
more sure to produce good illuminating gas, by furnishing 
proper proportions of carbon and hydrogen ; second, in the 
separate manufacture of gases made from vegetable and ani
mal substances, J produce and utilize other products of the 
distillation, such as charcoal and bone black ; and third, in 
many instances, by having an abun(lance of vegetable or 
animal eu,bstances, or both, at l;tand, and �ot otherwise of 

on the top of a hill, from which he could not be dislodged. 
In this emergency, Capt. G. R. Mann, R.E., proceeded to Syd
ney, and from his designs twelve little mortars, as illustrated 
in the accompanying engraving, were made by Mr. Russell, 
of Sydney . .  

Our engraving, for which, with this description, we are ir..
debted to The JlJngineer, prepared from th� original tracing 
made twenty-f,lUr years ago, illustrates .the:1r construction so 
clearly that no special description is necessary. The cast,iron 
base weighed but twenty-eight pounds, and was fixed to a 
piece of two-inch plank 24 by 16. The mortar, of gun metal, 
weighed only 65 pounds, and was, of course, still more porta
ble. The charge consisted of 8 ounces of powder and a com
mon 5-inch shell. It may be thought that as there was no 
length of chase, only half the shell being contained in the 
mortar, the range would have been very small. In point of 
fact, however, the range was 550 yards, quite sufficient for 
the required purpose. These little mortars were carried up 

by a few men within a few hundred feet of the pah to be at
tacked, and pitched their shells with ease into the very heart 
of the camp. They proved perfectly effectual. and infinitely 
more useful than the small guns, not only in attacking pahs, 
but in dislodging the enemy from j ungle, as they could be put 
down at a moment's notice, and used while troops were on 
the march. They certainly exceed in power any other weapon 
of equal weight, for a 5-inch shell, weighing some 12 or 14 
pounds, and containing a heavy bursting charge, is no con
temptible foe. The remarkable range of these little mortars 
is an excellent illustration of Lynall ThomaR' theory of the 
percussive action of exploding gunpowder, and it is possible 
that with gun cotton the range would be still greater. Judg
ing by the good service they have done, we cannot resist the 
conclusion that a few such mortars would prove a useful ad 
dition to our Abyssinian armamentB.-Mec7tanic8� Magazine 

.. _-
CHASSEPOT Womws.-It appears from the testimony of 

surgeons who participated in the last Garibaldian campaign. 
that while a large number of troops are put Mrs de comhat 
from the multitude of missiles which this fire-arm can scat
ter over the battle-field, yet by reason of the small size of 
the prOjectile, the number of fatal injuries is very small in 
proportion to the total number of wounded. It has also 
been ascertained that the ChaSlLepot bullet rarely shatters 
a boue, but in the large majority of casell pMses aro'1nd it. 
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MECHANICS AND THEIR TOOLS. 

It is nseless to expect first-class work from even good me
chanics using strange tools. The hand and the handle, the 
workman and his tools, should be well acquainted ; if such a 
sentiment could be predicated of inorganic matter, they 
should be in sympathy. It has been said that " a,ny fool can 
work with good tools, but it takes a workman to use poor 
tools." It is much nearer the truth to say that " few can 
work well with strange tools." Some branches of mechanical 
business offer advantages in this respect over others. The 
carpenter or the joiner, for instance, ownR his own tools, se
lected with great care, or made by himself to suit his hand 
and his peculiarities of workmanship. But the machinist, 
unless a very ambitious workman and one who has possessed 
unusual opportunities for wOl:king for himself, seldom carries 
with him �thing more than ;;' pair of small callipers and a 
steel gage. When he goes into a shop, if he wOlks at the 
bench the vise is strange, the hammers are not handled and 
balanced to his mind, the cold chisels are " stunt " and mis
shapen. and the file handles unhandy. If he works on the 
lathe or planer, he finds the cutting tools entirely differe�t in 
their forged form and ground edge from those to which he 
has been accustomed ; and until he " gets the hang of the 
new school-house" his productive work amounts to very little. 
So well is this understood that the new comer in the shop is 
generally allowed a day or two with ca;rte blanche on the 
forger to put his tools in shape. This should always be the 
case, and the machinist ought to be encouraged to occupy his 
time " between jobs" with the work of finishing his ham
mers, center punches, scratch awls, etc .. until he gets a set 
fitted to his hand and consonant with his taste. Time so 
spent and material so used would not be wasted, as the work
man, if he is worth anything, would, by his more cheerful 
and ready' interest in his work, soon make up for the time 
thus spent, while if he did not pllrchase the tools at the ex
piration of his term of employment, they would add to the 
stock on hand, which is always available. 

All this can be done under a judicious manager without 
encouraging finicalness or fanciful notions in the workman, 
whilb it would offer encouragement and assist endeavor. 
The habituation of the workman to his tools has been and 
still is too ' much overlooked by employers. If every work
man was a machine, merely, what would suit one would fit 
another ; but the human organism is affected and sGmetimes 
controlled by circumstances in themselves trivial ; every 
workman should have his own tools, or he should be privi
leged to select his own style of tools to suit his handiwork. 
In the end it will be found to be better for both the workman 
and for the employer. 

4 _ �  
PRETENSIONS OF MECHANICS. 

an expert, exhibits the method of production as exactly and 
satisfactorily as though the process itself had been exhibited. 

As the working of steel involves many problems seeming
ly contradictory, not a few of which are still unsolved, its 
manipulation is made the occasion for much of this charla
tanism. Pretended sleight of hand in heating and hammer
ing, mysteriously compounded baths for hardening, etc., are 
used to befog the uninitiated and astonish the ignorant. Such 
nonsense is paltry, and wholly unworthy the dignity of the 
mechanic. His highly proper that the mechanic should feel 
a pride in his superior skill and his superior knowledge, for 
these have been attained with labor, time, and patience, and 
are really valuable, but to make pretension where no ground 
for it exists is childish and foolish. 

But if these pretensions are unworthy when made by ex
periencf'd mechanics, they are simply contemptible in an ig
norant charlatan who attempts to impose by loud talk and 
H blowing." Hardly a concern of any extent but has one or 
more of these " blowers " about the works. They pretend to 
know everything, while they really know very little. Such 
a one we once saw, who attempted to teach a machinist how 
to use prussiate of potash in case hardening, condemning the 
plan of one single heating, and insisting on re-heating the 
article after the flux had melted. Whpn he failed to produce 
the hardness sought, he condemned the chemiqal, instead of 
acknowledging his ignorance of the process. 

Running over in our mind the list of the best practical 
mechanics with whom we have had the honor to be associat
ed and acquainted, we find that almost all of them were reti
cent of speech, careful of giving counsel or of obtruding their 
notions, obedient to the directions of those set over them, 
and otherwise unassuming in manner ; while at the same 
time they were capable of doing, directing. and managing 
when their duty called. True merit is generally modest. 
Pretension may for a time impose upon credulity and good 
nature, but the shop is a great leveler, and the preiender will 
sooner or later disclose his true character by his assinine 
bray, in spite of his lion skin disguise. 

----------.. 4 �.��---------
LAMPBLACK-.. -ITS MANUFACTURE. 

A correspondent from North Carolina asks for information 
in regard .to the manufacture of lampblack. He is engaged 
in distilling turpentine and making resins, and has large 
quantities of dross, etc., left, which he supposes may be made 
available in th�'production of lampblMk. 

Its manufacture is very simple and the apparatus cheaply 
built. The refuse tar, resin, etc., is put in iron pots or in a 
furnace and.burned with the least possible admission of air 
-just sufficient to keep up a low combustion-in order to 
produce a dense smoke without much flame. The smoke is 
led into cylindrical upright chambers lined with sheepskin, 
woolen cloth, or canvas. The roof is conical .in form, made of 
sheet iron, hanging within the cylinder, the circumference 
fitting the sides of the : cylinder. This roof is suspended by 
pulley and chain, Rnd is occasionally lowered to the bottom, 
in its progress scraping the accumulated lampblack from the 
sides and depositing it on the bottom, from which it is re
moved by means of a hoe or scraper through a small door. A 
series of these cylinders may be used, communicating with 
each other by horizontal passages; the roof of the last one 
being partially open at the apex, to allow for a draft. The 
lampblack deposited in the last of the series is the finest ; but 
the best of it contains more or less resinous and oleaginous 
matter, which must be eliminated to purify the product. 
This is done by heating the lampblack in cast iron boxes with 
a close cover, raising and keeping the lampblack at a red heat 
for two or three hours. 

Ivory black, used largely by artists as a pigment, and bone 
black, employed in the purification d sugars, are the pro
duct of the destructive distillation of animal bones. Spanish 
black is the carbon of cork, and has a brownish tinge. Peach 
black, resulting from the combustion of peach kernels, has a 
bluish tint. All these forms of carbons are used as pigments. 

4 _ .  
SIZE OF WHEELS FOR VEHICLES. 

A correspondent from a portion of Hartford county, Conn., 
which is blessed with many hills, says he is in much need of 
a solution of the question as to the proper size of wheels for 
teams. He says, " With a team (two horses probably) I can 
draw a tun of 2,000 lbs., using whef'ls five feet diameter ; 
how much more can I draw on wheels of seven feet diameter, 

Assumptions of superior knowledge and pretensions of su- and how about drawing on a level or on ascent ? "  He fur
perior position and acquirements are, under any circumstances, ther says : " It has for a long time seemed to me that the 
obnoxious. Especially are they eo when made- in relation to principles involved in the above were very important to a 
mechanical processes. The workman who descends to this large class. I propose to construct wheels of seven feet diam
mean trickery of pretension to sustain himself at a fancied eter on trial, as the roads over which I do my teaming are 
elevation above his fellows is either a charlatan, pretender, or quite hilly." 
miser. If a mechanic has made a discovery of any real value, We are not aware that any rules, practically pffective, have 
whether relating to the construction of a machine or to an ever been published as to the best diameter of carriage wheels. 
improved process of manufacture, our patent laws, liberal A great change has taken place within fifteen years in this 
and just, will protect him in the proprietorship of his im- respect, so far, at least, as relates to pleasure carriages. The 
provement ; but the attempt to impose upon his fellows by small forward wheels, with low axles and high bolsters, which 
the pretense of a knowledge above theirs, is neither manly were the style ten, fifteen, or twenty years ago, have given 
nor honorable. Really, there is no reason for keeping a secret place to those which are as large, or nearly so, as the hind 
in the m<lchanical arts, and it is as impossible as unreason a- wheels, the difference on the draft being made up by the 
ble, especially if the imp.rovement is valuable, and if not so, downward rear curvature of the shafts. They run much 
t,here is DO rea�oJl for Il,tte mpting to keep it prtvat�. We are . easier than carriages wjth dhninutive forward whefJls. For 
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levelotraveling it would seem that pretty large wheels, suited 
to the draft animals, would be preferable to small wheels 
but on an upward grade they have their objections. 

4 _ �  
COMMUNISM IN THE SHOP. 

Interchange of tools and other appliances in the shop may 
be made either very pleasant, or a source of great annoyance. 
The " stealing " of tools is often practiced, but only by those 
who not only 'forget their duties as mechanics. but their 
honor as men. No right-minded mechanic will refuse as
sistance to his fellow workman, either in adviCe or in the 
loan of tools, but it is the hight of impudence to reject the 
advice without giving a reason, or to return borrowed tools 
in a condition unfitted for service. 

There must be more or less of the apostolic idea of com
munism in the shop : " all things must be in common " to a 
certain extent ; but it is an evidence of a mean nature when 
the workman is willing to use the tools of his fellow and re
turn them in a shape unfit for further service until repaired. 

The habit of leaving a borrowed tool, when done with, 
where last used is almost criminal. This negligence-to call 
it by no harsher name-is very common, but it is dishonest as 
well as careless. Many valuable tools are thus injured, and 
sometimes lost. The workman who is so neglectful and care
less can hardly be deemed honest. There is, or should be, a 
sentiment of honor in this repect among workmen, and we 
are certain that a simple allusion to the matter will induce 
our careless mechanics to " reform their ways." 

- _ .  
UTILIZATION OF TINNER'S WASTE. 

In the scraps of the tinshops, thrown away often to hun
dreds of tuns by the tinners of one single city, we possess two 
valuable metals, iron and tin. Attempts have been lately 
made for separating these metals by melting, but the process 
has been as yet without success. What physical action, how
ever, could not do, chemical affinity, will surely complete. 
We say this in regard to a proce6S by which the sheet tin 
may be freed from its coating without being subjected to 
heat. The process is by first treating the scraps with a solu
tion of caustic lye, thereby obtaining as a product a valuable 
color base (stannate of soda, resp. potassa), which of late has 
come into extensive use among dyers. As both the iron 
scraps and the tin solution serve useful purposes in the arts, 
we trust that many of our readers will be interested and in
structed if we devote some space to the above subject. 

PREPARATION OF STANNATE OF SODA.-For fastening and 
brightening dyes, especially Turkey red from madder, stan
nate of soda is unsurpassed by any mordant ; it is furthermore 
not poisonous, as is the double saIt of arseniate and stannate 
of soda, a base hitherto employed to some extent for fixing 
fabrics. For its preparation the tin scraps are rolled up spi
rally and put in a wooden tub with 10 per cent of sulphur 
and 5 per cent of solid caustic soda (in manufacturing 
the resp. potassa sah, take 7 lbs, of the latter), enough water 
being added to cover them. Then steam is turned on and 
the same allowed to pass into the liquid, until the scraps are 
free of tin, whlin the alkaline liquor is drawn off by a faucet 
and left to evaporate in an iron kettle until crystallization 
takes place. From the crystals which simply constitute glau, 
ber salt, the mother lye is separated, evaporated to dryness in 
another vessel, leached out by water and filtered. The pro
duct thus obtained is left to crystallize, thus forming the 
stannate of soda ; 100 lbs. of scraps yield 12 to 15 Ibs. of the 
latter. . 

PREPARATION OF A NEW (TIN) GREEN.-This paint-which 
we propose to call " Phenician green," because its base, the 
tin, was first obtained by the ancient Phenicians-is not 
poisonous like Paris and other greens ; it do oS not bleach ; 
may be used as lime and water color and it deepens in oil. 
We prepare it by adding a solution of stannate of soda. made 
of 15 parts of the dry substance to one consisting of 12 parts 
of blue copperas. The precipitate obtained is collected and 
washed out ; by adding chrome yellow or a decoction of fustic 
a blue shade may be imparted to it. 

PREPARATION OF MOSAIC GOLD.-Bisulphuret of tin forms 
gold colored, translucent scales, of a peculiar soapy feeling. 
It is largely employed in bronzing wood. The following is a 
description of its mode of preparation from tin scraps : Put 
the scraps in glazed pots, cover them with muriatic acid, and 
when the tin is all taken up, transfer the liquid iuto another 
vessel. Should it yet contain free acid, add new scraps. 
Then immerse copper plates into the liquid ; the tin will 
thus by galvanic action precit>itate upon them as a spon9'Y 
mass. Collect the tin, wash it with water, dry it and mix it  
intimately with equal parts of sulphur and salammoniac, fill 
the mixture into glass retorts and heat them up gradually 
on a sand blast. The bronze is obtained partly as a sub· 
limate, pa,rtly at the bottom of the retort. 

FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF COPPERAS.-This process is too 
well known to be described. 

PREPARATION OF A NEW POLISHING FOR OPrICAL GLASSES. 
-The same is obtained by precipitating a copperas solution 
by oxalic acid, and drying and heating the precipitate. 

PREPARATION OF ,. IRON GREEN."-First prepare Prussian 
blue by mixing a solution of copperas with one of yellow 
prussiate of potassa, solve the same in oxalic acid, and add to 
the resulting blue liquid a solution of bichromate of potassa 
and a small quantity of lead sugar. Collect the green pre
cipitate, wash it out, and dry it. You may obtain any inter
mediate shade, from the deepest blue to the brightest green, 
in varying the proportions of the thre'3 solutions. In closing, 
we will mention that zinc and cadmium are thrown down in 
a dentistri from a solution of bino�ide of tin in pot!l;8sa. 
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A Ne-.v Ves8el or War. 
Mr. John Elder, of the celebrated shipbuilders firm, Ran

dolph, Elder & Co" in GJasgow, has recently patented a most 
original form of iron-cllid ram f01' coast defenses and attacks 
on sea fortifications. Mr. Elder's vessel is lormed below the 
water line as a Eegment of an fnorrnouns sphere, say 25 feet 
deep and 200 feet in diameter, of the circular wai er·line, 
This correspollcs to a small piece of a sphere, of which the 
versine over a chord of 200 feet is 25 feet long. Over the 
water line the armor-clad sides are a short truncated cone, 
and in the center of this circular deck a high castle or tower, 
carryinj! three or four tiers of guns, is arranged. This ves
sel, being perfectly circular in plan, has neither bow nor 
stern, nor any of the other steering attributes of ships now 
in existence ; it bears, in fact, the same relation of outline 
and form to the ordinary ships as the form of a crab bears to 
that of a fish. The power of locomotion is given to this craft 
'.Jy the reaction propeller. The reaction wheel-probably Mr. 
Randolph's improved water.jet propeller-is placed in the 
center of the v€Es€l, at the lowest point of the spherical seg
ment, and the ejection of water can be effected through four 
openings placed at four eq ui-distant points in the circumfer
ence, so as to command the direction of propulsion without 
any steering arrangement, by forcing the water through one 
or two of the pa�sages which command any one of the lour 
quadrants inclosed by them. There are, however, steering 
or defltCtion boards fitted to the end of the passages through 
which the water is �jected ; and, by using these boards, a 
rotary motion can b" given to the " crab." By ejecting- the 
water from two opposite passages, or from all four passages 
simultaneously, and placing the steering boards into a cor
res?onding position, the total engine power of the vessel can 
be made lIvailable for setting the shi p into a revolving move
ment round its own vertical axis. The velocity which the 
ship is capable of attaining under these condItions, measured 
at the outer circumference, is very great, since there is no 
otht'r reEistance to this motion except the skin-friction. Mr. 
Elder proposes to make use of the great momentum which 
this hil;h velocity of movement will afford for ramming pur
poses. The whole circular edge of his vessel which is of a 
sharp angle in section, represents, so to say, the edge of a 
circular saw or revclving disk wheel, and the accumula'ed 
momentum of the rotary movement can be used for producing 
a destructive effect upon the sides of any vessel with which 
this revolving turret ship would come into contact. The 
circular form a1lows of a very large stowage room as com· 
pared with the oJdinary form of Sllips, and it producrs a base 
of such stability as to allow the erection of a tower of breat 
hight in the center, so as to obtain better facilities for attack
ing objects on shore, Mr. Elder has carried out some experi
ments as to the resistance to propulsion in a straight line 
offered by his ,form of vessel compared with the ordivary 
forms. He made two models representing equal tunnage, one 
of the Black Prince shape and the other of his spherical 
form, and the resistance of these t wo models was measured 
by an apparatus which afforded a simple mode of comparing 
the relative proportions of these resistances.  The result was 
only about 10 per cent in favor of the Black Plince model, 
and this seems to indicate that the new veEsel would be 
capable of attaining a lair speed under steam. The advan
tages offered by this form are of different kinds, the most 
rrominent being a maximum of internal acwmmodation or 
stowage room, with a minimum of exposed surface, a circular 
or turret-shaped armored side, and an extraordinary facility 
of manreuvling in an action ; last, but not least, the total 
absence of any exposed points of weakness, or " Achllles' 
heels," such as most iron-clads at present possess.-Engineer
ing. 

.. _ .. 
Treatlnl!: Caoutchouc and other Gums. 

J. R Newbrough and E . Fagan, of New York city, have 
patented an improvpd material produced by treating caout
chouc and other gums as follows : 

Sulphur is treated by boiling it in turpentine or equivalent 
oil, a portion of which will be decomposed, and will settlp, 
with the sulphur, to the bottom of the vessel in which the 
materials are treated. The oil is then poured off, and the 
solid matter which remains is washed with dilute sulphuric 
acid, and is d ried at a low heat. Iodine is treated in the 
same manner as the sulphur with oil to which sulphuric acid 
has been added, to prevent the formation of an explosive com· 
position. Equal proportions of the prepared sulphur and 
iodine are melted together, and the composition, "fter cooling 
and hardening, is thoroughly incorpora�pd with caoutchouc 
or equivalent gum in the proportion of about three ounces of 
I ' ,,, composition to one pound of the gum. The gum thus 
prepared may be molded or otherwise formed of any desired 
shape, after which it is introduced into an oven the tempera
ture of which, duri�g the first fifteen minutes, is raised to 
320 deg. Fah. This temperaturt1 is maintained for five min
utes, and is then quickly lowered to 250 deg., at which it re
mains for about an hour, or until the composition is hard. 
Any color imparted to this composition by the mixture with 
the same of suitable eo,rthy or mineral matter will not be 
changed by the hardening process, so that no difficulty is ex
perienced in obtaining it prod uct of almost any desired cdor ; 
and as but a comparatively low heat is required to harden 
the composition, the gum iii not weRkened or injured by the 
operation in any degree. The product thus obtained is  hard, 
tough and durable, is not affected by nitro·sulphuric or oth'lr 
acid, and is applicable to many useful and ornamental pur
poses. 

'1'he Fame parties have also patented an improvement in 
manufacture of articles of rubber, gutta-percha, etc., as fol
lows : 

Gntta-percha, rubber, or other similar gum, after b@.ng 

molded, carved, or otherwise reduced to any desired shape. 
i� immersed in bromiup and is maintained in the eame for 
such a length of time that, after the article i s  withdm wn and 
exposed to the air, the gum will bEcome hardened and other
wise ch'1Ilged in its charactpr so that il can be applied to pnr
poses for which the gum, in its natural s tate, could not be 
used. In order to prevent the gum from hardening to any ex
tent before it is withdrawn from the bromine, chloroform, or 
equivalent solvent of the gum, may be added to the bromine, 
ill the proportion of nine parts of the latter to one of chloro· 
form, and the article of guru is either immersed in the com
posilion, or a portion of gum is dissolved in the same, and 
the solution is applied, in su'�cessive layers or coatings, to a 
mold on which an article is to be formed, or as a coating to 
articles of other materials which require to be coverfld, the 
gum hardening on the evaporation of the chloroform. 

----_ .. _ ... ----
Crystals Containlnl!: Fluid. 

Improvement in Artificial Stone, Stucco, Ce
JIlent, etc. 

Geo�ge A. Frear, of Chicago, Ill., has obtained a patent as 
follows :-

" The nature of my invention consists in the use of an 
aqueous solution of gum shellac, or its equivalent, in cement· 
ing together particles of silex, alumina, calcium, or other 
m ineral substances, to produce, artifiClally, a hard and dura
ble stone, stucco, cement, or paint, for useful or ornamental 
purposes. 

" My shellac solution is best obtained by boiling the gum· 
shellac of commerce in water previously made alkaline by 
the addition of any suitable alkaline salt, in proper propor
tion. '1'he proportions of shellac, alkali, and water, may, and 
necessarily will, vary with the strength and quality of the 
solution required in producing various descriptions of stones, 
cements. etc. 

., In the manufacture, of artificial stones for uuilding pur
poses, I use a solution obt3.ined by first dissolving from two 

Mr. J. B. Dancer lately read a paper before the Literary and to foue ounces of saleratus, potash, soda, or other equivalent 
Philosophical Societv, of Manchester, Eng. containing a brif'f alkali, in about one gallon of pure boiling water, and then 
history of the discovery of fluids in crystals, including Sir H. adding thereto one pound of gum-shellac, boiling the mix
Davy's .chemicel experi�ents on .he fluids and gases obtained ture until the gum is entirely dissolved. 
from the co,vities in quartz crystals ; Sir David Brewster's dis- " A firm and durable stone, impervious to moisture, is pro· 
covery of the pressure cavities in the diamond, ruby, emerald,  duced by dampening a mixture of about one part of lime or 
amethyst, cDrysoberyl, etc. ; the existence of minute crystels cement and four parts of sand or other silicious material 
in these cavities and the two new and remarkable fluids, (v ith or without gravel or other ingredients) with my aque
which are immiscible, but sometimes found together in the ous solution of shellac, and then firmly compressing the com
!lame cavity-one a liquid hydro-carbon, named Brewstoline, position into molds of any desired form, either by suitable 
the other Cryptoline ; his experiments and ('xaminations of m�chinery or by hand, with mallets or tamping rods. 
artificial crystals deposited from aqueous solutions ; his ex- " The blocks or other articles thus producad will rapidly 
amination of the Koh·i-noor diamond and others in the East harden when removed from the molds, and in a few days are 
India Company's museum ; and the geological speculations ready for building purposes. I prefer to obtain the compres
to whi ch these discoveries gave rise. Mr. Dancer mentioned sion of the materi!ll by percussion rather than by simple 
the experiments of his lai e father ano others in prod ucing pressure. 
artificial gems by intense heat, and stated that his own at ten- " To produce a more perfe<:lt finish, I contemplate washing 
Hon was drawn ·to this subject some twenty-four years since, the surface or face of the artificial stone thus manufactured, 
by Sir David Brewster presenting him with a specimen of five or six days after molding the same, with a weak solu
topaz containing fluid. Since that time he had examined a tion of shellac dissolved in alcohol, ether, or spirits of tur
large number of crystals of various kinds, from the collec- pentine (say about one pound of shellac in one gallon of the 
tions of friends, and had found fluid in quartz from South spirits). 
America, Norway, the Alps, Ireland, Snowdon, and the Isle of " Instead of using a mixture of lime or cement, and sand, 
Man : and in flllor spar from Derbyshire ; this latter speci- to proluce an artificial stone, I contemplate moistening Rim
men contain ed a considerable quantity of fluid, which burst pIe sand, claJ, lime, chalk, or other earthy or mineral sub
the crystal of180° temperature. [After this paper was written, stance, as well as any combinations thereof, with my aqueous 
Sir David Brewster informed the author that the fluid con - shellac solution; and the molding the same, by percussion, 
tained in crvstals of fluor spar was water, and that the cavi- into suitable blocks or other d evices, so that endless variety 
ties burst at a temperature of 150°.J He sug!:)"ested the em- may be obtained therein at pleasure. 
ploYlUent of the microscope as a valuable assistance in de- " To produce a mastic or stucco, I add so much of my shel 
tecting spurious froUl real gems ; very few of the latter are lac solution to lime, sand, clay, or any earthy or silicious 
perfect, and the flaws and cavities are so distinct in chm!icter material, or to mixtures thereof, so tho,t the material or mix· 
from those which are so abundant generally in artificial ture shall be reducpd by the solution to a pasty consistency, 
gems that very little experience is sufficient for the purpose. which can be readily worked ani! applied with a trowel. If 
This mode of testing of c�urse is limit"d to transparent then applied to any surface it will firmly adhere thereto, and, 
crystals, but might be employed when the usual methods upon hardening, produce a firm, water·proof surface, which 
are not practicable. He also mentioned Mr. Sorby's discovery may be made to resemble stone so closely as not to b e  readi
of fluid cavities in the quartz of granite, in the quartz of Iy distinguished therefrom. By maliing the composition still 
volcanic rocks, and al�o in the feldspar ej ected from- the cra- tllinner, it may be u�ed as a substitute for paint, and it will 
ter of Ves1)vius, and Mr. Sorby's method of determining the I also form a strong and adhesive cement for stone work, etc. 
temperature at which various rocks and mieerals are formed. " Th;ough a proper choice of the sand or otber substances 
At the conclusion of the meeting, crystals containing fluid forming the basis of my im proved artificial stones, etc., or by 
were exhibited under the mJcroscope. and the expansion of the use of coloring matter in connection tbe�ewith, nearly aU 
the fluid by elevating the temperature of the crystal while descriptions of natural stone may be imitated, and any colors 
under examinatioD.-.Llfeehanic8' Magazine. or shades of material obtained, at pleasure. 

• - • " In applying my improved stucco or mastic to buildings, 
Compound ror DestroyIng Burrs in Wool. whether of brick or stone, I first wash the surface with my 

Patented by 'William H. Jubb, of Norwalk, Conn. The aqueous shellac solution preparatory to laying on the compo
followinl!" are the ingredients for the compound for destroy- sition hereinbefore described." 
ing the burrs : Sulphuric acid, one hundred parts, by weight ; .. - .. 
refined saltpeter, two parts, by weight, dissolved in the The Fine Arts as Applied to Industry. 
proper and sufficient quantity of water for the purpose regu- The Paris correspondent of the New York Time8 dt'scribes a 
lated by the condition and nature of the wool. After the new kind of wall decorations for apartments, which is simply 
hard, knotty naturl! of the burrs is destroyed, which will be an imitation of the old tapestry work so much in vogue dur
by the aforesaid compound, and they are reduced to a state of ing the Midd le  Ages. The designs, it appears, are executed 
powder or pasty snbstance, I then use the following ingre- without weaving, in colors almost as indestructible as the 
ents, compounded together, which will neutralize the injuri- originals from which they are copied. Close, as well as at a 
ous effects of the acids employed and complett'ly cleanse the distance, the imitaqon is perfect, the hand and eye both being 
wool from the same and all ether impurities, rendering the deceived. 
wool bleached to an excellent whitt'ness, without the least The cloth which is employed for the ground work imitates 
injury to the fiber : SaJ.ammoniac, four parts, in weight ; in its textnre the web of the old tapestry, it is composed of a 
soda asb, thirty parts, in weight ; whale-oil SO'lP, ten parts, white reps, and the sewings which are necessary to join the 
in weight ; lime, five parts, in weight, dissolved in the neres· breadths for a picture of large dimensions, are made with 
aary qnantity of water to produce the desired effect. The great care, and follow the lines of the stuff, so that it is al
utility of m y  compound for cleaning the w00l from burrs and most impossible to d etect them, once the painting is finished. 
other impurities is in its economy ; also in its freedom from When the artist traces a line somewhat oblique with his 
the excessive and offensive smell when in operation, and the brush, the effect on the raised lines of the cloth is a sort of a 
complete extermination of the burrs without the least injury zigzag, like a woolen stitch on the canvas ground. The col-
to the fiber of the wool. ors once laid in this way. he paSSES over them again with 

.. _ .. lines traversing the original ones, and thus imitlltes perfectly 
Preservation of Wood---Composltlon Cor Ships' the web of the old tapestry. 

Bottoms. In regard to the process itself, it is similar to that of water 
Mr. C. F. Raymond, of Norwfllk, says he has used hot coal color pain �ing, that is to Eay, it is the cloth itself which gives 

tar with great success in preserving from decay fpnce posts the lights, while in oil painting they are laid thickly on the 
and other timber exposed to alternate wet and drynes�. He canvas. The colors employed are the same as those used by 
places the posts in the boiling tar for a few minutes, then decorative painters, but they are amalgamated by an albu
sprinkles them with clean sand, After setting the posts the minous composition which fixes them in the cloth so firmly 
portion above ground is paid over with hot tar and coated with that they become almost unalterable. 
�d. .. _ .. 

He claims IllsG to have a c<:'mposition of which coal tar is A FRENOH PATENT has recently been granted for a new 
the ba"is, de�igned to be used on the bottoms of vessels to proceEs for the production of sulphuric aeid. Its great recom
prevent fouling and the ravages of the teredo. He claims mendation is that in the improved method all large leaden 
that a vessel coated with it can make a voyage to the East chambers are dispens'ld with. The sulphur or pyrites is 
Indies and back without, on her return, having a fir.gle burned in compressed air, and the sulphurous acid, first 
bo,rnacle clinginl! to her bottom or a worm in her timbers, washed to free it from arsenic, etc., is then bronght into con
except such as may have been in before the composition was tact with the nitric vapors in a small leaden chamber of pc-
put on. .culiar construction. 
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Jdtutific 1\mttitau. 
S(l, p.() comb1ning a vibratmg hammer, F. which i� nrr�ng-er) outside of a vthratln1!: brercb niece. fl.nd bp-tween the fram.e cheE'ks, B, fhat RaId hammer ('an be frill coc1{eo or half cocked without moving the oreech piece, subst'!l.ntially �s de<::cribed. 4th. Provifling tor cockin2' a hammer, whirh is arranged outsirip, of and })ivnted to the ax!::: c. of a vibrating breech ptece, i � the ac�. of dr;·lwlflg back thp latter by means of an extension, b', or its equivalent, 8ul:>stantlally as descrIbed. 5th. The relative arrane-ement ot the breech piecet D, locking nortfon, E. tumhler. G. ana trizger. S ,  the same being constructed and operatillg subfttant.ially as sPt. fortn. 

74,761 .- WHIFFLETREE. - Daniel W. Johnson, Bloomsburg-, Pa. PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the folllowing I claim a whiffletree. bavingsprin�. A. sUde, B. levers. H and M. cllains. K.  
being a scbedule of  fees : _ �rfl�rl�uttont C, constructed. combined. and arranged, substantmlly as spe-
On tilin� each cave.t . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10 On tllmlZ each .pp.Wation t'or • patent, except for • design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1; gn lssUln� each orlg.Inal Patent . . . . . . . .  o • • • • • • • • • • • • •  o • • • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • $20 n app�a t� Co!Umlss.ioner of Patents . • . . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . • . • . . .  0 6 "  .$20 On apphcatlon for Reissue . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • . . • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • .  $30 On .pplication for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 gn �r-antm1>the ExtenslOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
OD ]ng a i.scl�imer . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . .  : • . • . . . . . . • • • . • . • • • .  $10 
On tllmg "ppllCatlOn for Design (three and a ball' years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
O� &H�g Ilppl!cat�oll for Des,lgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • •  $B £" 9DDilCStlOD for De812'n (fourteen vears). • • • . • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  $80 In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 ou application. 
lIT Pamphlet8 containing the Patent Law. ana full particular. of the moae 

of applying (or Letter8 Patent. 8pecifying 8ize o(moaelrequired. ana much 

other information u8eful to Inventor., may be haa grati8 by addre88ing 
M UNN Q: 00 .. Publi8her. ofthe SCientitle American. New York. 

74,742.-HORSE BLANKET.- Seth W. Baker, Providence. R. 1. r claim a horse blanket, mar..ufactured or made up of the fabrIc herein descrioed, as a new artIcle ot manufactlIre. 
74,743. ·-RKVOLVING HAm BRusH.-Jabez Bayston, Chicago. !Il. I claim the combination of the frame, A B D, the cylindrica1 bru&b , E, and 
tbe gearing ff r operating tbe same, and the eln.1tic support, J, arranged and operatjng substantially as and for the pur.,.20s€,s speCified and snown. 
74,744 . ... RUTARY ENGINE . .,....JOS H. Bennett, Brooklyn. NfIY. 

I claim the arrangement ot the Sprlng� aronnd the wbeels, D. D, with the p1stons, E E, and cylindpr, A, 8ubstantfally as and for the purQ0.,es specified. 
74,745.-i:lHOE NAIL--James M. Bent, Wayland, Mass 

1 claim the cut shoe naH, with conical head, and tapering and parallel Sides as described. 
74,746.-KNOB LATCH FOR DOOR.-Albert Bingham, Newtonville, Mass. Antf"dated Feb. 7, 1808. 

I cl�im the combination and arrangement of the latch, having- link, B, and armed end, C, the removable tumbler, Dt and SDring, S, when the parts are constt ucted and operatiog substantially as descrIbed. 
74,747.-SPRING Blm · BOTTOM. - Samuel ·F. Bouton, and Nathan P. Amf's, Cbicae:o, Ill. We claim tbe comolnation of the arms. d and e, formed upon tbe coil of the spring, D, as sllown, and a socket. c, applied or secured to the slat, C, in the mannt. r and for thf" purpoSt:S specified. 
74,748.-FARM GATE.-Henry H. Butler, Troy, Mich. 

I claim 1st, Tbe horizontal sliding bar, D, when constructed and operating snbstant.lally as and tor rne purpose �et forth. 2d, The combination ot' the above with the rollers between the double posts E and F, thA hangers, B C. WIth lheir rollers, and the gate. At when arranged, cOllstructed, nnd 0 perating, substantially as and for tile purposes deSCrIbed. 
74,749.- 1VIoDE 0[1' ATTACHING CIRCULAR SAWS TO THEIR MA.NDRELs.-Ela Calley, Franklin, N, H. . 

r elaim tilP arrangement of the separate nut, C, and its conftning screwst b b, shaft, A, the male screw, c. and the shoulder a, applied to such shaft In the manner and for tbe purpose sub",tantiaily as speCified. 
7'1,750.-PISTON. -S. E. Uhubbuck, and Isaac Y. Chubbuck, Roxhury, MHss., assignors to themselves anrt S.E. Chubbuck, Jr_ We cln.im, 1st, Tlle peculIar construction of the rmg sections, H, substantiallY as de�cri!)f'd and shown. 2(1. Tbp. open-Sided radIal grooves. f f, in combination wHh the spring wedgl'. K, substantially as describ\,..(J. . 

3d, The lugS, u, in combination with tbe arms. c, to support those sections which work in a vertical or approximately verticJ.l positIOn, substantially as described. 
74,751.-SEWING MACHINE.-Edwin E. Clark, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

I claim. 1st, The slotted plate, C ,  constructed substantially as described, alJd for the purpo&e flet 1orth. 2d, The needle-holder, E, constructed substantfally as described, in comb!Iiation with the slotted guiding plate, C, a� a Id for the purpose set forth. 3d, The curve'l eYP-pointed needle, F, operating in the arc of a clrcle, tbe center of rnovemeHt of whicb corre;oponds wttn the plane of the Dlovement of the cloth, and operated by mCl)ns Bubs;tatUmlly as dE'scribed. 4th, The looper, W, construcred and op"'ra.ted substantiallv as d�scribed. 5th, The combination ot'looper, W, and curved eye-pointpd needle, F,wben cons1ructea nnd operating toge'her as and for the purpo�e set forth. 
74,752.-PAINT BRUSH.-Amos {)utter. Chelsea, Mass. 

74,762.-ANThIAL TRAP.-Wilmer W. Leech (assignor to himflelf and Gcore'p Coutant). Pittsburg-.Pa. 
I chim the cnrvea or hent and coiled wireR. e e', one or more, single or double, in COTl1hinntion with thp bll,itlng and tripning devices, constructed find arrangerl sub�tant.ially flS and for the pm'poses Ret forth. 

74,763.--KNIFE AND FORK ScouRER.-Mary Merrill, Maren· 

I �J�'j�\hP co�blnation of thp. box, A .  the inner casingt E, the sieves, B Rnd C, a-nd the cork or rubber, D, QS �md for the purnosesRp�citled. 
74.71l4.-MANUFACTURE OF BUTToNs.-Lewis Moses, Ncw York cit.v. �f::Flignor to bimself and James C. Walter, Harlem, N. Y. Antodat.en Feb. 7. 1868 

I cll:Jim. lqt, The cement ('onst�tin'! of liquid ulaqs and finelv powdered m1ner�1 matter, �nbstfJntIany a,c;, descri!;od. for t.he pnrpos� f'pecified. 2-1, The platE', B, f'ontl,jntnq; the cement filler!. into the circular n,,;�ess in the hut.ton, A, and subjected to heat, as herein set forth, for the purpose specified. 
74,765.-BRICK MACHINE.-Meltier Nye and Abraham J. KniRelv. Chtca<ro, ill. We cHlin. 1st, The comhination of the: movable fulcrnm, F, connec.tin� levf'rR. E M  ann r.I. with roning shaft, P, chain, R, and weight, s, substantlally as and for the nurpose shown. 2r!. ]n cnmbinaticm with the movable fulcrum. F, tbe crmnecting rod" G, lAver, H, chain, I, weight, y, and rod, j ,  substantially as and fJr the :purpose shown. Sri. Comhining the arljn�tahlp. rivoted sprin�s. f, with the hinged valves, �, fmbc::tqntiallv as and for the pl1rno�e herein p-hown and descrIbed. 
74,766 -MILK AND PROVISION RAcK.-Erasmus Osborn, 

Rome Crntpr. Mich. 
I ('laim the cnnqt,rnction of a rack, M herp,inbarot"e desct"ibpd, with ' perpendJcular posts, A. trH.n�v( rse bars or fAet, B, horizontal bars. C, cap, E, and rf'ctan!!nlar ptlns. F. wben arranged and operating substant.1al1y �s and for the nnl'poses oescl"ibed. 

74.7fl7.-PHERP HOLDER AND FLEECE FOLDER COMBINED.Geor!!e Paine Washing-ton, Ohio. 
I claim the h erein df'scribeo sheep table. consisting of the top ,B,  sides, C. leaveFl. D, ailjuc:tin!! Rtandard, F. and box E. all constructed and arranged to opE'rate in combinl'ltion with the arron. H, and roller, I, in the manner and for fhe purnO'le subst)l,nttallv as se forth� 

74,768.-WATER ELEVATOR.-Wm. M. Palmer, Middlebush, 

I �aj�. 1st, Thp ropes. F, cylinders, G, collars, Gt. rolle!", H'?, oscillating leverFl. H, and lever. It cnmhtned so as t.o opP:l"ate Aubstantially as set fOft.h. 2d. The bucket. A, swingirg on the atm, D, and provided with the spring, hook, K, arr'mzed to opprate suhstantiallv a� Ff't forth. 
3d, The arr�ngf'mp-nt. of t,be slldes, C, arm, D, bucket�, A, ban, E, and hook 

R. subqtantially a.s set fo�tb. 
4th, Tn comhination wIt.h the cvlinders, G, and collars, Gl, the oscillating arms, H, �ubstq.nt.ia1ty a<:< described. 5t.h. In comhination with the wa"s, B', and sUde, C, the lever, I. arranged t.o operate snbRttintiaIly in the manner and for the purpose ��t forth. 

74,769.-CONCRETE BRICK MAcHINE.-!saac Pardee, Vine-

I �f�C;U.Nist.· The arr'lngement. of the levers. F anti J, when the same are connecred with the slidinz box, D, in the mf\nDf�r set fort,h. 2d. The Rlict.in� box. D. in comb'nlttion with thf': nprights. B. plate, C, pin, b. lever, F, chain. K, Rhatt, I. ann lever. J. all made and ope.raUne: substan· tially as a �ll for the purpose hf"rein �hown ano de�crlberl. 
8<1.. The box, D. when provided with a core, E. i!l combination with the sliiline nlatp. L. that h�s groov�!'l. e ,  and :ftt� ° lP:X: strlps , f, a,::: �p,t for, b .  4th, The hinged platform, 0 ,  i n  combinatIon WIth the box, N .  �n '1 bOX, D, an marlp- anrJ oneratin'g 8u,b ·tantmlIy as and for tbe purpo�e de�mrlbed. 5th. The spring-s, d, when arranged as set forth, ior the purpose of keeping the O(\X, D, up, as spt forth. 

74,770. -COAL HOD AND SCREEN.-Amos Porter (assignor to him<:.lelf and N. S. Payne). CharI �Fltown, Mass. . . I claim. l<;'t, The combined hod or a�h n�n and sifter, when It is madp of two part!'! FlO constructerl as t.hat one halfflts IUTO )r upon thp other balf, and 
the hored hoI "8 of the �itti "g hottoms are so arran�ed a� not to come opposite to each other wben onp pan is put into the othf'r, thus .fittIng the parts to RCt aq R hot or ash pan. all substanttallY as flescribed. 2(1, The rotating; holder or sifting frame to hold the two parts of the bod 
�J�e������;:.;'�ritr�rb������1b�r�. tbe hod !:ifter, when all are constructed 

3d. The siationary holder or hod fram�, wpen com�tructed with bails or bandlPR. in comb1Dation with the two contaimng vessels or pans, when bored in the bottom!", an substa.ntially as dpscribed. 4th ,  The gener)ll cO'l&trnction and arrangement 01 tbe whole device. when m�de <tnd uqed substantially as described. 
74,771.-CORD RETAINER FOR PICTURES AND MIRRORS.-

I �%; ��:1rtrite,���i�0X;;j�;sWi�n! :r�jee�8��' ��J8g:·point. c, in combi� nation with an elastic plate, b. q,g and for the pnrpose Rpec fled. 
An- 74,772.-MF.CHANICAL DONKEY.-Alfred Shedlock and Wm. 

I claim t.he screw rod. �, when permanentlv securpd on the handle,and forced downwardl\, by the female screw in the bandlel f, in connection with the cyl1nder, a, as ana for tbe purpose oescribed. 
74,753.-COAL SrovJ;J.-E. A. De Camp, St. Louis, Mo. tedaten January 21. 186�. 

I claim, lst. The annular cooking top, Cl C2, in combinat1on with the stove, 
Atct�¥�t:df��1��::�:B,ri�;3 t�� :hte�r��inbined with the disks, Cl and 02, flubstantlally as described and set fortb. 
74,754.-bULKY (JULTIVAToR -Elias S. Easterday, Nokomi�, 

III. 
I claim. 1st, Extendi�g the plow beams, D, forwaTd to form the tongue of the machine, substantIally as herein sbowil and deSCrIbed, add for the pur , pose set forLll. -2d, Tbe Iron frnmes, 0, adjustably secured to each other. and slldin� 1 aterany upon a rod or eqUlv1l.1Cnt slide attached to the axle, B, in comhination with tile plow beame. 1J, substantlally as herein shown and described, and for the purp05les set forth. 3d, Toe combination uftbe toot leverR, Q, with the plow beam'i, D, anil with tbe slotc(";d Irons or trameI'!. 0, substantially as herein sbown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 

1 4th, AOjust:lbly securing the plows, M, to the standards, K, by means of sockets, N, substantially In the mannerht:rem shown and descrIbed, andior the purpose spt furth. 5th, Tnp combi! ation of tbe pivoted levers, F., chain, F. and pulley, G,wlth the plow beams,D. and with the plow beams , D, and with the bars, c1,"con. necting the forward ends of tbe oq,rs, C. substantially as herein shown ar d descrlbed, and for the purpose set forth. 
74,7'i5.-MANUFACTURE OF TIN· LINED LEAD PIPE.-John Flirrell, Pittsbur,�, Pa .. 

I clsim, lst, The d1(", e',Ill a p,lunger, <', in combination wit1J. a cylinder. a, and mandrel, d , ]n a mach�ne tor wakmg tin·lmed lead ptpe, construct' d and operated substantially in tile manner and for tbe purposes hereinbefore set torth. 2d, 'fhe mf'thod hereinbefore descrtbed of constructing a comoound ingot of tin and lead, 1n fhe manuflwture of tin-Hued lead plpC. 3d, The use ot a flange, i. attactJ.ed to the tin pa.rtof a compound ine-ot of Jean and tin, for tOi! purposes and 1n the manner substantially as above set forth. 4th, tn the production of a compoun1 tin and lead ingot by the method berf'iubetol'e descnbE'd, tbe useor a cover, �, for Pl'ot" cting- thp t1nCIPe or 
�l�s��\Oetr��t;e���eh::� t��:g.e molten leadt substantially as and for t e pur. 
74,756.- BURNING FLuID.-George W. Flowers, Jacob C. 

wt;���t�s:�� fi��d �'r:��dPgtiheet��[e���l�' a�Ji�ubstf\nCes as nerein de. serlhed. 
74,757.-WORK TRIMMER FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-A. V. Hill. Limestone, N. Y. Antedated Feb. 12, 1868. 
fO� ��a��u}��s��;lhr;���tl�'ltrh:s�:rltNibde�� a work trimmer, in manner and 

2d, T.·e blade. B, fitted adju,tably int.o a h,ad.A, bv the shank. b, '. herein set torth. and lor th.; purpo"es substantIally lilS described. 
74,758. - IMPLI!MRNT FOR .MAKING EYI£LRTS. - David K. Hoxsie, Providence, R. L 

I claim, 1st. The movable forming punch. No.2, constructed with a cylindrical sot\pe or former, e, a shoulder, I, a bevelled end, a, and a center cavity, t, wlH'n combined witll mechanism so a9 to operate subHantmIly as de-
BC2�?��!(��;t�6g�;'O��:.��?k�6�nstructf'd wftb a circular entrance, n, a con-ical drawing cavi�v, s, a throat, x, and an expanding- cavity, r, at the rear when combined with mecnanism 50 at:! to operate substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

3et, The movable cntting punch, No. 3. constl'llcted in a tubular form, with a bevelled surface, !:{, and a concf'ntriC cutting edge, c, when combined with mechamsm, such as berein deSCrIbed, so as to operate substantially as and 
fOftt�TR�r���b�R�;�:t�; dt'S1cribed, of fonning an eyelet by first converting a pIal chet or disk of metal lUlo a tulJ.e witt! a closed end, and then cutting 
out the Closed end, and exp>lUding thIS severed edge of the tube, to form the 
ft��*es�yc��i��rii��b:tJ��:i�� �����C���rda'n open drawing die, constructed 8uhstanth1t!y 1'S cescribed, thar, thB planchet of metal from which the eyelet 
{�etod������d: ��l�����trl�nf���eel\��t e�� �§etl�� �i�h�n�efra����lli��U!i�: 

Sberllock. New York city. 
w�e t�:l�rt��: ���;�����?��a ��re�tmpl:t��ek �a:t��g:3�h���Ct���gr th2;lXl��s�� ���bi��W�� �it�i���'reacting spring, M. and a walking don, k�Y.' the iRdependent or adjustab!e rider, Q, for the purposes hereinbefore set fOJ�h'A leo in comhination witb thf' ff'pt of a walking donkey, the ('Jaw teethed E'hOes, S, 01' equivalent devices therefor, for the purposes hereinbefore set fort.h. 
74,773.-SLEEPING CAR BIl:RTH.-Wm. B. Snow, Qhicago, Ill. 

r claIm tbe coil flprlngs, L, enclosed in boxes between tbe floors of the car, in cnmbination with puIleys, m n, cords G, and berths E, arranged sUb::tantlallv as set forth. 
74,774.- PORTABLE GRINDING MILL.-Ambrose W. Straub, 

I ����ds;lgg��i�rmlY rlown together upon tbe frame, � B, cast in one piece 98 Rhown and described, the detactuble c'ub d', copmg rIng b', and hopper stool F. bv means 01 tOllr nutted screw bolts, a5 a5 a5 a5, substantIally as and for the purpose h€'rein describert• 
74.775.-CUI,TIVAT(1R.-C. F. Taylor, Vassalboro, Me. r claim thp, A-slHlppd cultlvator, A. with its center piece, a, and cross piece, a', in combinat'on with t,be teeth, b, RO arranged as to throw the earth inward. as and for tbe purpose described. 
74,776.-COTTON CLF.ANER.-J. W. Thorn. Courtland, Ala. 

I ch.im, 1st, Fpeding rlrom F A, catf'.h lever L C T, ratchet C R, and lug 1 g, thp whole combined ann construrted and operating In the manner and for 
1bidP'¥R���va��oi� �;���Ig K�gn��s��l���. wei�ht W, the wbole combined in the �anner and for the Durpose above set forth and descrlbed. Sd. The comt)ination of the drum F A, it� catch lever L C T, n.nd ratchet C 
R, and Hoor D. lever L', and catch (J K, a.nd Wf>lght W, w1tI:t a cotton beatiol:! and clean1ng machine, the whole com; ruc�ed and operated In the manner and for the purl:?�se above set forth and deSlcrlbed. 
74,777.-M.A CHINE FOR SHEETING AND PRESSING TOBACCO.-

I �:m ��rT���o�eb1ni��� �l:·�·wo or more endless metallic belts, con· , tructt>d suhstant131ly as dE:'scribed. for the nurpose �pe('tfied. 2d. The combination of tbe side belts with tbe same, for tile pu.-pose specl· 
fI�� •• Slitting or cutting the tobacco whlle under pressure, substantially as shown. 4tb. Adju.tln� the cylinders D and D2, substantially as shown and for the purpo'es indIcated. 
74,778.-!<'LUID METER.-J. W. Weller, Cleveland. Ohio. 

1 Chl.lm, 1st, Thf' c3!'lks C C', arraneei in combination with the vibrating b��,�hl� ia�ec��]j1b' ��1 �l:;���:Jre�s�����t�b�i�lr .��s���bj�ation with the cakes C e', levprs Ht and box A, when arranged and operated in the man· ner and for the purpose set fort.n .  3d ,  The supplementary box A' .  adjusting screwsP, and ban B' ,  in combina tlon with the vibrating box A, for tbe purpose and in the manner as de· scribed. 4tb, The re�isterine' apparatus, consistIng of tbe gf'aring R', dial f, hands c d, and lever Q. when arranged and operated in combination wItb the box A, 
in the manner and for tbe purpose set forrh. 
s;��t'a��I�D�b�:��� Fo';,Xt�e ��;g��l�e�t}g�:itb the ball I, and levers H fl'. 

74,779.-:BURGLAR ALAlIM.-1. M. Wells, Jeffersonville, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The rotary match lighter 0, applied to a burglar alarm. and operatmg hy a complete revolution, substantially jn the manner and jor tb e 

P�(f,°���ci��;���tion of the match lighter C, with the key E, sub��ant1al1y as and for tbe purpose de�crib€'d. 3d. The match holder B b, mounted in the box A A', and arranged and oper<ttmg substantially as described. 4tb, The combination with the match holder B b ,  of the fuse N, as and for the purpGse set forth. 
74,780.-DETACHTNG CHECK REIN.-Abram Westbrook and 
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74,783.-TRAVELER's TRUNK.-John N. Wunderlich, Philadelphia. Pa. 

I cla1m. 1st, Th.e boot·rack made by the com h i  nation of the horizontal �helvef:l, n n, and.foldim; legs E. when arranged beneath a traveling trunk, in thp manner �hc Wl1 and described. 2'1. The trunk A D, opening as shown, when so combined with the folding legQ E. that the CQVf!r a4 forms a bureau table, and the taIlmg front, C, a writill� d£.sk, buh!oltanrially as Rhfi'wn and deSC1'ibed. 
tt��'e��� Cfr���na:;�� fbr�ea��11�� �&�g��t fabi:'a4,I��i�?n�rJ:�:egt i�n� boot-rack. n, i n  the manner shown and descrlb2d. 
74,784. - MF.ASURING AND TALLVING ATTACHMENT TO THRASHING MACHINE.-W. F. Abbott. Marengo. Ill. 1 claim. 1st;, The elevator box 4, pulleyg F F, beltm, and huckets !!, ln combination with the blfurcated spout C C', doors D D, measuring cnambers M and doors N N. aU constructed. arranged and operating substantl.lly as set f02�b'The ('ombinaaon of the pivoted door.3 D, pivoted lever d. and pl.ate d', with the bifurcated spOUt C C', and measuring chambers M, 8ubstantlally as an3�,fTilt:���bfg:?i��egl���hSliding bar, a, pivoted pawls,l, doors, N, having 
�;b'l���l���'i,�O����r{;�dh:�dh���:�'s��te�f.�' q, pomter, a, and register, k, 

4th. In combination wit� the abOve the key, w. substantially as described an(l for the pnrpC's'" specrfip.9.. . 5tll, The doors. D, sub�t,antlR.ny a,q sho.wn and descrlbe�. in combination with the bifu"cated spont, 0, and measurmg chaml1ers, M, for the purpose of alternatE'ly opening �nd closing Bald Spollt, all a·q spt forth. 6th. The proj"ctlons, i, in combination with the di�charge door,N, ora JTraio-mcasuri�g cbamber, substaLtially as shown and for the purpose speci-fi7�h, The bar, a, and 1tq pawl�. l , in combiaation wit!'t the ratchet bar, h ,  
:�r11ferdj:��i�G�' th�]'po;�;�s�q�\V�����.devlCe, substaLtlally as sbown and de� 
' 8t.h The rntcbet bar.h.in cnmbmation with the tallY-fcale of the case, k, suostantial1y as shown and descrlbed for the purpose ot tallyin� gram, aU as !'let fortb. ' 
74.785.-MACHINE FOR BORING POST HOLEs.-A. Q. Allis, 

I �:I�oniseh.f�e half nut, 0'. and the metllOd of eng'agjn� and detachine: the sam,'�'from the boring bar, substantially as and for the purposes de-SC2�1)\�he tube, E, in combination with the auger, D, substantially as described for the purpose set fortb . So.. A post hole boring- machine so constructej ns t� swing round on the platff1l'm 8ubst�ntially as and for the purposes described, 
74,786.--'-PILLOW SUPPORT.-Emeline T. Annis, Mount Mor-

I �{�h�·t,�·pinow. A, formed on the plRt"', B, the bracket, C, the rod, E,  ann th I" nnt, [!: ,  arrangpd, combined and operatmg sub:.tantial1y HS sbown and dpSCflbp,d for the purposes set forth. 
74,787.-'rIl:AKETTLE.-Corneliu.� Ant.hony (assignor to C. L. 

I �;;����s�1?���:Y �;�e�n2���:i�s c��br��h��h�if�l:e?e'o�·c�and bail. 
D. ann swing-lDg' cover of a teakf'ttle, substantially as Fhown and (1(>8 'rined. 21. The Ing' or ear. A, of a teakett e when mad� W Ith a rE'cess, C. and used snbf:liantiallv as and for the purpo�e shuwn and deSCrIbE-d. 
74.788.-BuTT HJNGE.-M. A. Avery, Groton, N. Y. 

I claim the rjght snn len butt h.inge havtng t!J,e screw h�les countf'rsunk upon eacb sine when its leaf, � .  IS p1"ovld�d wuh an openmg- betwePll the Rocket, a, and abutment. ,d. f..r the dpplication of the eye, c. of the leaf, B, as herein shown and dr'scrIbed. 
74,789.-BELAYING CLEAT.-Jonathan Bangs, South Dennis, 

I �:f�· the cleat, cO,nstructed as describe!1-, consisting of the lever. A, having- upon its upperslde tbe hook, H, and PIvot.ed between the t'nrs, a, of the plllte. ' . all operatiD[!: as described whereby the tension of the rope U'lon thp. hook� H, forced the long at.:m, K,.upon the rope, beneath it.in thp groove of the DInte ,C, securely clamplllg saId rope in posltlOn. as herem �bown and df'scrihed. 
74,790 . ....,.WASHING MACHINE.-P. F. Bindewald, Strongs-

I �1�l� &��ombination and arrangement of the lever, I, Flhaft. S, arms 
C. connf'f'.t.ine' bars, D, pivot.ed If'vprs, E, arias, G, and hea.ters, H. constructed' as df'scribed with each other and wHit tbe box or tUh. A, ,substantially as herp-in shown and df�scriben and for thE' purpos� set tort'1. 
74.791.-PRl<)PARTNG FINELY' DIVIDED I�ON, AND THE SEP-'ARATI()N OF COPPER, SILVER AND OTHER MET;\-LS FR�M THEIR S.oLUt:'IONS. --Gust.av Riscbo • Jr., SW3TJsea, Great Britam, asslgnor to hlmself and J()hn L. Kirlwf:'ll, Georgetown. D. C rdaim 1st The prepa.r1t.il)u of finelv divide1 metallic iron, in the man-ner ann by tile prOCCfS �ub3t.ant1any as ('escribed. . 2ri The C01l'}binatinn anti f<..rrang-ement of t'le rpc �Iver, F. WIth. the furn�ce for rlp,oxirlJ?:lne: t.ilf', ore or oxi1t's ()f iron and spcuring the product fr<�m the oxidizlll2' effects of the atmr1spher', l,S set, forth. Sri The precinitation Of metallic copper from its solutions by the use of finelY-rlividediron. prepq.re J a>l. deqcribed a.nd in' the m�nner set forth. 
4th, The us'� ofthf' ftnf'ly ifivlded metllUc ir0n pr')ducpd In the m�nner S0t fort h  for the mannfacture of steel and tor other lU'tnufactu! ing purposes. 5th The use of finely-divided mf'talllc copper produced in the manner set fort,h' !"or spparatmg silvPl' from its Bolu.ons 

74,792 -SHOE FOR CAR BRAKE.-James Brahn, Jersey City, N. J. 
r claim, 1<:.lt, The �ho?. B, caqt with sockpts, c, in combination with the platf'. A, formp,d with pro,iectlOI!S, b a, substanLially as described tOl' the purpns(.! specified. 2n. In (:ombination with tbe above, the rubber strip, C, arranged substantiallv as and for the purpose set. forth .  

74.793.-LAMP BURNElI.-Arthur W.Browne, Brooklyn . N. Y. 1 claim, 1st. The combinatton of the tuo(>. B, and tuhe or wick deflector. C 
:��tgfc\�()a��tr�in:;d:l�i��r;�� 1��%i�;�p;�a� ����P���v�J ;�� �r:;8�°lo� proauce a circular fiame, sub�tantial1y as H"t fortb. 2 I .  In combination with the elerr,enta covered bv the first ctans? the Fhaft.s, F Fl, tootbpd whe(>;l�, f. ann diSk or opprating device, F2. arranged ann empl0yed 8uhstantial1y ns and for the pnrp'lse set fc.rth. 3d. The �auzp, G, in comhJnatioll wlth the slotted wick deflector or tube, C, as and for the purposes set forth. 
74,794.-HoaSE UAKIl: -E W. Bullard (assignor to himself and J. W • •  1 "nkins' , Barre, M aRB 

I claim, l�t, The combination with a.rake who�e teeth �tre cauable ofbE>in� tilteo or elevated in ordpr to dt�charge ttle hay, ot the stationary clearer�, F .  and vertical fingers. G. operating III connectien wltb the rak .. , �ubstantiany in the manner and for the pnrpos�s herein shown and apt forth. 2d. The combination with the �xle and the r '  ke te' tn <tnd thillg hing-ed to the axle aq rlf'�criberl of, the horiZ0ntal fin�er8, F, and shm t vertic�,i finrrers, 
Ct. �nh8tantiallv in tbe manner and tor the ptpposes sho?:n  �nd set forth. 
74,795.-CATTLE PRICKJ.'!R.-R. A. Carson and W. T. Peter, Brif'Dsburg, Ky. 
jU:�f�k�1�Ub;�t;n�� l�p��a���U:nf��c?d����l���. 

cattle from lying down or 
sh�!;nS;�ald�s��ig���g3i��t��t�u��;8�;iie�j�lr&�lnts, e', substantially as 
74 79f1.-CHURN.-C. H. Carver, Taunton . Mass. 

I claim, 1 <;'t" The ('omblnntion of the s('rew dasher. E, ('onstrnctrd as de· scribed. with the churn. B, haVIng' two or more inclined ribs or flanges, b'. attachpd to Us innl'r'surface,sub�tantially as herein shown and dc�cribed,and for the purposp set forth. 2d. I Pte combinaUon of the clamp. H, constructed as herein !Shown and de�cril)erl. that iR to say, with j)]W!'l. hl, henritl g, h2, and arm. h3. with the dash. er shaft, F, and ('rank'wheel, I, as and for tne purpose set forth. 74,797.-CHF,ESE Box.-D. ·M. Cole, EJp:in. Ill. 
I claim. 1st. Thp. combinati(\n of the onter and inner case, E and A, constructed sub�tant11ll1y as anll for tae purrose f.:pec1fierl. 2d, Connecting the COVf'r and bottom to the rim and s'de� of a paper box by means ofstrtps of tf'xtile substance, 1, 2, 8, 4, more or less, substantially as and for the purpose Sf't forth. 

74,798.-CLOTHESLINE HOLDER.-Albert Comey, Cuyahoga Falls. Oblo. 
I clAim the platr, B, with swinging cam. C. arrangeti in f:llch manDf!'r ag, to operatp. by its own weight from eirllj\r side, and Hanged serrated roller, D, wben combined as and tor the purpoRP- Ret forth. 

74,799.-MoDE OF TREATING MINF.RAL PHOFPHATES FOR THE Manufacture of Ff'rtUfzf'rR.-John Commins, Charleston. S. C. 
sa �t:���rYd!t�f�o��ri�h:�ac w���;;:�i1�bot���h a��hf�r Stfi�t��rg�s�o���� descrIbed. 
74,800.-CURLING IRoN.-Samuel E. Condon, Brooklyn, 

E. D .• N. Y. 
I claim the curling iron. A. when secured in the mf'tal ca�e. C. by means of tbf' catch, F, upon the case, fitting over tbe fiange, G, upon the handle, B, 88 herein shown and de 'cril)ed. . 

74,801.-DuSTPAN.-Samuel E. Condon, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 
I cIa 1m, 1st, The h1nge� cover, D, applied to the dust.pa,n. A, and arranged in connection with the mclined flanee, C, when a 6DaCf' 1s lett between the hinge of the cover and the rear end of the parl, A, and when combined With 

tg� �����sa;jge���i��d�' all constrncted, arrang'ed� and operatmg as and for 
2d, The automatic or self-q,cting coupling composed of the plvoted t0d, E, secured to the bottom of the pitn w1th n hook • .f, at one en!l, and a wpight, h, :It the opposite enti, anf! the st3plp, e, attached to the under side of the lId or cover. D, 5ubstanti .I1y &8 and tor til€'< p.!.1'!:'p0se speCified. 

74,802 -RUNNING GEAR FOR W HEELED VEHICLES.-W. C. Cook, Appl€'ton, Wis. 

�ubstaIllially as dt.scribtd.. 
74,759.-A�IMAL TRAP.-Samuel Huffman, Westfield. Ill. 

1 claim,  1st, The pivoted chamber, B, turning on its axis, furnished with two opposite opc,nings. c c, and the lateral opening,D,  as and fortbe purpose 
w�t�Pa��, ?s't�1agor�e�rt�ct�d to the check rpin and extendIng back a�d confiend in one of the driv1Dg reins, substantial1y for the purpose as de scribed. ',d, The combination of a check rein with a cord for detaching and attaChing the same. substantially as Fpceitied. 

I claim, 1st. The comhma'it)n of the reach, E, with thp hounds, C C, of the front axle. A, the hearing plares, a a. at the rear of the houndS, the plvoted rear axlr, B. and tbe SNnnent bar, c, WIth the front end of the r�'fl.ch connected to lt by a staplp, b, all arranged substantlSIly in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 2d. The cO·lstru�tion 0f the metjl,l stakes. G. �ecnred to the bolstrrF!, each hy single bolt, f. arranged and applied sub;.:tant ia . ty aq �hown and descrIbed. 
74,803.-GLOBE VAI,vK-Wm. S. Cooper, Phi�adelphja, Pa. 

1 claIm, l:;,t, Thp combination of the central gmde piece, G, cap. B, and borly, A, subgtantially as herein set forth. specified ,or equiva.lent, 2d, in combination witb scrIbed. revolving chamber, B, the auxiiiary balls, as de-
74,760.- BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. - Barton H. Jenks, .Brideshllrg, Pa, 

I ch}.im, 1st, (Jombining a vihrating- slotted breech pipce, D, a. vibrating Jocking latch, E, and a hammel', F, In such manner that these parts are confined bctv,TI'en the cbeeks. B, of the fram�, and the hammer is on t.he outside of the breech plece, substantIally as described. 
2u. ArrangiDffnthA tumoler. G. between the cbeeks or the vlbr.ting bre.ch f��l'l�: :��s�o.n�l�l\:i� ���':l��J� one end 01 tile tubular bearing of .aid 

71 ,781.-PEHMUTATION LOCK.-Anton Wetzel, Cincinnati, O. 
I c1a1m, Ist, lu combmation with tlH> tumbl�r D, the miter wheels G H, by wnich the gateu disks F F' F" 1?'" .F''''', are sltuate<l and operated at right angles t') the operating handle I, of the lock9 as described and for the purpose 8pecitl�". 

r:�ge�ha�Jnoc��I���i��ef�ige ���J�r ��!}��i���i�;p�8ea��t ���t�. p 
p p', ar· 

74,782.-FIRE LIGHTER.-Levi H. Whitney, Vallej o. Cal. I elalm .. s an artiele of manufacture, a fire llgbter, constructed of the parts .,.,..nged substantIally as described. 

2d, The arrangemen.t of the spindle, S, central guide pipce, G,Rquare sbank, 
X, of the "alve. V, with the cap, B, and body, A, substantIally upon the prin· ciple as herein set fortb . 
74,804.-MoDE OF i'ECURING LABELS TO GLASS-WARE.-Edward M. David (assignor to himself, J .B.  Clark, and J. A. Hunter), Pittsburgh, P3. 

I cla1m, lst, The process for countersinking a metallic substance in glassware, in md.nnfr and t'or the PUI pose::o snbstantially: as deSCl'lbed. 
20. The comb",atlon of the met�llic substances. B and C. with the glass· ware, A, In mauner .nd for the purposes herein set forth an<l <lescrlbed • 
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ofinserting tbe oversole, E, and securing it for wear, so that i t  can be sprung 74,805.-GATE HINGE.-P. Dennis (assignor to himself and Geo. Leggette), SchuylervlIle, N. Y. 1 claim the conBtructlon of the gate hlng-e consisting of the torked nortlon, D, having a socket in wbich the ptntle, C, of the box. B. 1it3, said box carry-

��i��d�{ort�£e �lg;��8�n fljJ��li��?Ved guides, b, the roller, A, as herein ae-

74,829.-HOllSESHOE.-Jas. Jorey, Westville, Conn. 
[ claim a calk for a horseshoe, provided witb two edges, and constructed and applied to the shoe jn such a manner tbat it may be detached and revers. ed and either edge adapted for use, as Circumstances may require. 

74,830.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERs.-Henry Kassing, 

in or out, suhstantialll as and for the purposes herein set forth. • 
74,852.-GOVERNfJR...--Ephraim P. Rogers (assignor to him-

I 8;I!h�' �ePgSJ�:r:�rd !���u�1'!�c�:�<IJsc�l��J��n:e�nsisting of the hoI· 
74,806.-CHANNELING TOOL.-F. E. Droll, St Charles, Mo. 

I claim, 1st, The Bide bar. B, as united with mam bar, A, for the nse and 
P����ea!3fn��i��d�;�::fl�i���tf!��?io the small or side bar, B, by means 

New York city. 
th� 11a�Wn��e g-'rirJ�d.s;l�f�o�s't���d,��;:�ie�: !��e:�er�;i::�p��r t�'l';ll�� ally moving table, H, as herein described. for the purpose speCified. 
74,831.-WAGON LOCK.-O. A. Kenyon, McGregor, Iowa. 

low slottE"d disk, A, having tubular stem, B, and neck. n, the weight, K, 'pro· vided with stem. m, valve stem, C, swivel.1oint, f, cross oar,: F, connectIOns , G, levprs, E. and balls, D, all arrl!n,.ged and operating as set IOrth. 
S 

. 
74,853.-CARD filETTING .M.ACHINE.-James Russell, pnng-

or the Bcrews, inde�leDdently of auy other part ot' my mac::;hlne, for the use a�a.pA1i���l��:��C���c�:��:t:J��;��a� SftG ���be moved up or down in main bar as a guide, tor the use and purpose as specliied and herein set forth. 
I claim the slotted arm, F. of the lever, L, In combination with tbe pIvot, a2, pawl, P. segment, R. conneC"'ting rod, a, and pivoted brake, C, as herein described for the purpose specified. 

74,832.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING THllEAD.-Peter Kerr, 

I £i1�,1f��sA reversible stop ring, A, with its flanges, b b, its slots. c c,and Its rolls, d d, and groove, a, constructed as herein described and for the pur-P�':i;sI"J'�g��fu3tlon with tbe above, a pin or plunger, I, worked by the cam K, as and for the purposes described. ol�jJs�rn�n!i;e i���i���';,�����!ni��susler�':,� ���p���sa�mclle�l�g� herein Bet torth. 
Palslev. England. 

su��i:��i'�1f;' Jsb:e�e,�hJ�:!r�be��liShing " thread, constructed and arranged 
74,807.-STRAP FASTENER.-S. W. Durham, Ipava, Ill. 

I claim the strap fastener, constructed as described, consisting ot the plate, 
i: ����: 1���� �;:d �ft�t�rlg: tlt� I�tf:p Cb�t';��;a:�:rlg���!D6:b��i����tri shown and described. 
74,808.-SHEEP SHEARING AND TAGGING TABLE.-Green Fenton, Streetsboro, Ohio. I claim, 1 st, The b0ttO�, Ot conSisting of the sides, D, yokes, F, and strap:s, 
E, as arranged, In combmation with the table, B, and adjustable neck block, 
G2��IJ.theesfi����s:U�e�1!�!�tary top. It sides, J, pillOW, K.and extension legs, At all constructed and arrange(t in the manner and for the purpose speCified. 
74,809.-FRAME FOR CARRIAGE Tops.-James H� Flagg, Per-ktnsyHle, Vt. 

I claim the carnage tOj> frame consisting of two or more bows of metal or other suitable material, the side bows being hung on an internal ene, and the whole jointed in tbe middle. in manner and for the purposes substantial. 17 as above set forth and described. 
74,810.-BEEHIVE.-M. D. Fogel, Alpha, Ohio. 

I claim the wlthin·descrlbed blve, when Its several parts, exclusive of the trough, are constructed, combIned, a.nd arranged as Bet forth. 74,811.-TRACK CLEANER.-A. A. Freeman and Sam'l Ford, Philadelphia Pa. We Clalm, lst,Bed plate, B P ... bearings, 1, 2, 3,4,5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, shatts, T 
T' T" ani! T"', brooms, C B C l:S' C B" and C B"', shafts. S and S', bevelled wheels, V V' T" and V"', geared wheels, G G' G" an·J G"', all constructed, combined, and operating In the manner and for the purpese above set t'orth and descrihed. 2d, The comblnatio'l and arrangement ot the Bcrews, S C and S C', with the car trame, so as to give the proper dip to.brooms, C B C B' C B" and C B"',BS above set forth ana described. 3d, A track cleaner composed 01 the above-described parts, constructed arranged, and operating in the manner and for the purpose above set forth and described. 
74,812.-BED BOTTOM.-J. C. Fry, Sidney, Ohio. 1st, The loops, b b. constructed as described, consisting ot the wires, E E, 
�i�:���!����o��:ru;ndde� :l�� �EFi1:�h t¥ht:\�\�!. fn't�� ��s3rJ}����!!�s��� bending them down upon the top of said slats towards each other, where ;�'lf J'::c�lba�g. bent and inserted In the top of the slats as herein shown 

2d The Single metallic strip, C, secured to the end or side ralls. A, by the strip, B, and bent to form. loops, a, whose sides pass through the strip, B, and wbose inner (:nds rest against the inner side of said strip, as herein descrIbed 
fO�dt��f�IJ>gO��:l1e;��:?b b, open in or near their center, as and for the purposes set forth. 4th Tbe combination of t.he loops, a, strip, B, loops, b, with central open. ing elastic rings, F, as herein describea for the purpose specified. 
74,813.-REFRIGERATOR.-A. Fuller and L. P. Reichert, Buf-

":�al!i B{e combination of the fan wheel, C, sliding grate,!vI", the tubes. 
o P and Qaand charcoal chamber, J, arranged substantially as and for the purposes escribed. 
74,814.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Merritt B. Fuller, San-

I �l�;�,�st: The driving roller, B, provided with rows of curved teeth, b b, and intermediate teeth, 8, which rest on the ground and support the roller in combinatIOn with the rake. c c, or e�ulvalent. and endless carTIer. C, oper-at��gT����rJ!a�\���s��t���bl�:� a!�ra��:E::E�rthe���r;�ws of teeth, b 
b. and the slats, g g. of the carrier, tor retainIng the latter In place and pre .. vent Slipping, substantially as specified. . 3d. The gUIde board.J, constructed and.arranged and operating In the manner and for the purpose specified. 
74 815.-ToY.-A. C. Funston , Philadelphia, Pa. I'claim a tOv,consistlng ofa case. having a glass top and containIng figures or parr,jcles of paper, or equivalent materiaf, to wh.ich movements may be imparted, substantially as and for the purpose descnbed. 
74,816.-THILL COUPLING.-�ingston Goddard, Richmond, 

I .;'1.iJ:i the spr1ng, C, secured "t one end to the bottom of the Clip, D, and extendinlt around the axle and Clip, 8ecur�d at its'..Q��r end to th� thill, B, t·orming a spring coupling, as heretrt"des.cnbed for tli) puroose specIfied. 
74,817.-THILL COUPLING.-Kingston GOddard, Richmond, 

I .;laG;; the bending or forming of the outer end <;>f tbe thill iron, substan· tlally as shown and described, so as to be capable of being fitted to the under side of clip in tbe manner as and tor the purpose �et fort�. 
74,818.-TRuss.-Samuel Green, .New Y ork CIty. 

1 claim the combInation and arrangement of the main .plates, A A, hinged to the center plate, a, the stIff springs, c c, the slotted �dJustable plates, ;S B, with cro,s·heads, g g, tbe j)a�s, C C, and the light sprIngs, h h, substantlally 8S and for the purpose descnbed. 
74,819.-HARNESS MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.-J. Greenhalgh, 

1 �rai:��fs-tg!erlnIfr·sI.o and hooks, R. constructed as described, when removabiy pivoted together bv means of the notched pivot and slot, 0', in combination wlth the slide, L M, cyllnder, S, as herein descrlbed tor the pur-p��e �.p:���e�bination and arrangement of the arms, F H I, and adjustable comiect1ng rods, J K, sliding baTs, L  M. links. 0, hooks, H, cylinder, S, pawl, 
V, slotted arm, U, and uPner jacks,P, with each other. substantially as bere· in shown and descrIbed. 
74,820.-CARR1AGE TRILL.-S. B. Harmon, Portland, Me. 

I claim the thill brace. b, when applied substantially a. and tor the purpo· ses set forth. 
W 74,821.-FIRE-ESCAPE LADDER.-D. Haynes and m. Free, 

w�acl��t�:crio�t��ation and ar.rangement of the curved and g;rooved arm n with hinged ladder c'. windmg roller, I, rope, H , and platrorm, B, substantially in the manner shown and described, tor the Durposes set forth. 
C R H H'lt 74,822.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING OTTON.- . • I on 

(assignor to Mitchell & Allen) ,Newbern, N. C. . I claim the S-shaped perforated plate, b, the perforate plate, d. the siGe plates having perforations, a, drawing-rollers, � E. and. hinged screen. D, all constructed and combined to operate as hereln descrIbed for the purpose speciBed. 
W H' B l' W '  74,823.-HARNESS-PAD TREE.-J. . mman, er m ,  IS. 

I claim a harness pad tree having the two sides connected wiLh a centerpiece by joints or blng-es to render them fiexible, substantially as and lor the purpose herpindescrlbed. . • 
74,824.-GRAIN REGULATOR.-E. W. Hltchmgs, Potsdam, 

I .;la� 1st The combination of the revolving cylinder, A, and stationary cylinder,'B, governor, D, cross bar. b, spindle, d, piston, E, and collar, q, sub· stantially as set forth for the purpose specified. . . 2cl, In combination with the above, the distrlbutmg plate� J, SIde pIeces, K, And screw,S, Ea.id plate b�ing attached to the revolVInu; cylInder, A. substan· ti��Y T�:h�6i>�:��d�S;b!�:gtially.as shown and described, in combination with tbe cylmder:B,'revolvmg- cylmder, A ,  a?d piston •. E, all as set forth. 4th The guide H or tbe equivalent thereof, substantially as shown and de· scribed. in combinalion witll a piston. E, of a cylindrical grain regulator, all 
··5��d1g� �hdJJ'��7�ef!��fggrl:;r q substantially a' shown and described, in co�bfnatlon with the cyllnder,B, and piston, E, all as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
74,825.-TOY GUN.-Socrates Hubbard, Quincy, Ill. 
I clajm 1st Constructing the slide, D, of two heads, h b, an intermediate slip.j, and pendant project10ns, e f, whereby ligbtness, with strength and durabilIty is obtained The stop, G, constructed and applied to ,be gun to retain the miSSile there· in when the barrel is inclined downward, substantIally .as set torth. . 3d The combination of the elastic cord. C. slide, D, trlgger, E, and stop, G, all arrane:ed for joint operation, substantially In the manner as and for the purpose speCified. 

74,826.-SELF-RAISING FLoUR.-William C. Hughes, Scio, 

I ��fi:; the preparation of self· raising fiour In the manner herein described. 
74,827. - BUTTONHOLE CUTTER. - August Humann, New 

I cl�� ii!�Yblade, F, having a toott:t, e, form�d at the rea.r end.of its cutting edge w�en said plate Is laterally adjustable, In comblnatlOn wlth the blade, 
E, provided with a stUd. b, working m a slot In tbe shank, (J, and secured in position by the thumb screw. c, all constructed, arrangea, and operatmg as and for the purpose herein specified. ' 
74 828.-TRuss.-Oharles A. Jefferies and E. F. Olds, Dex-

.J�ljl!i��ist. The pad, A, prOVided with a rigid cent�al projection as arranged in combinatIOn with springs, F, and belt, E, provId.ed for the purpose and in the maDner set forth. . '  2d, The pari. H,
. 
when constructed with a cent!al ad..lustal?le pT.ojectlOn or core, c, adjusting- screws 1 K, when arrane-ed m,combmatIOn wItb t�e cap, J. plate, G, and springs, F, in the manner as and for the purpose fubstantlal· 

IYS�� �t£�r.�hen constructed with a central 8.11' chamber, L .. veD�i1ating boles, a, and plate, .N. in combtn�tion with the screw, �. and sprlng, .F ,  wben arranged In ttle manner as described and shown m ,fi.�. I . " , 4th, The segment, slide, D', segmental plate;. E , and sectl�n or cap, C,' Wbf'D arranged and pivoted to tbe section, A ,  bv an adjustmg s�rew, F , working in a.nd operating a central core, B', .so that wben the pad IS tt\rned around from one side to the other the said central projection 0.' core, B ,will always occupy the .ame direction from the center ot the belt, jn th� m�,nner ,!!bstantlally 86 dewrtbed tlud �hOWll in figs. S lind 9. 

d:s�rT�e�?i�n�h�1tit<tt� th��a�rfsa��ii��dt tii :;aE������:fE:�fJ��:o���� ��i������!��i�:�t� bc::��ss��:r;�liag� a��:���rn t�o��eaa�d �te�c����� and 
74,833.-COMPOSITION FOR CLEANING MILLSTONES.-Daniel Kindig, Newville, Pa, 

1 claim the aforegolng solution, prepared snbstantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
74,834.-BoLT-MAKING MAcHINE.-Wm. Klemm and Robert Dittrich, PII tsburl'b. Pa. 
th� �t����a��; �me ���g,�e��n�he,;�e��fi;ra����'t:�W�IY;�slge��i���"aJ� for tbe purl!.£se set forth. . 
74,835.-liARVESTER.-E. E. Lewis, Geneva, N. Y. 
r�� C}��rn��i����ti��sl��e i�;:reb;�: �ub�ra��l��r� a;os�:�t;rt���raln from a 

2a: A dischargins: appar; tus for harvesters which will deli ver the second flwath trom a reapmg airectly upon or so near t.he first swath as to form a double swatb or windrow convenient to be loaded upon a wagon. 
74,836.-HARVESTER RAKE.-C. Lidren (assignor to himself and R. Jackson)., La"tayette. Ind. 

I claim, 1st, The hmged platform, B, in connection with the elastic metallic bars, D, constructed. arranged, and applied in tbe manner substantially as and for the purpose herdn set forth. 2d, The reCiprocating rake, E, when operated from tbe wheel. K, ot the main trame, through the medium of the jointed arms, h h', rock shaft, I, link 
L. and the slotted arm, J, on the axle of wheel, K, all arranged substantially as shown and described. 3d, The carnage, F. In which the rake head or rod, b,is fitted, in combination with the lever, F', curved bar, G, projectlon,L, pin, J. and the curved bar, M. all arranged to opE'rate or ad,lust the rake, substantially as set forth. 4th, The hGoks, N N'. arranged as shown. Bnd operated from the rock shaft 
I. through the med:um @fthe lever, R, and the arm. ID, on the rock shaft, all arrang-ed substantially as speCified. 
74.837.-EGG BEATElI.-Henry W. Louden, Ephrata, Pa. 

aidC!;t:i\i�,el,���&1�:����!�� ad��r���:i�r�:t�nd �tg 't����� B��erioeve�: K T, cogg-ed gear and handle, substantially in the manner and for the pur. pose specified. 
74,!<38.-MEcHANISM FOR OPERATING STATION'ARY MACHINERY.-Galusha Maranville, Hampton, N. Yo, assignor to D. A. Wil· son and Ebenezer Gould. Jr. 

I claim, 1st. Transmittlng from one sbaft, B, by intermediate gear wheels and shafts. C D E, motion to two revolvine: shatts F and H, and to one osCillatIng shaft! G, all made and operating- substantially as descrlbed, so that, from one drl V ng shaft, three or more various machines may be operated, as set forth. 2d, The manner of converting rotary into OSCillatIng motion by connecting a short crank, L, on the revolv1ng shaft. F. by means of a rod, n, with a long crank, m, on the OSCillating shaft, G, substantially as herein shown and de. scribed. 
74,839.-DEVICE FOR FASTENING SHOE LACING.- Oliver H. Marston, Sanrlwicb, N. H., and Moses L. Morse,Stoneham, Mass. 
th!�g���rgd ���in1ht1�:��S,ad,hb�v�r� �::��sa�i c�:v��re�tC����:? pass 

2d, The spring, b, having the edges, f. which are narallel to the upturned edg-es. d, ot the osse, sliglitly bent downward. 3d, The combination and arrangement of the base, a with the spring, b, to operate together as specified. 
74,840.-LITHOGRAPHIC PREsB.-Charles Maurice, New York city. Antedated Feb. 13, 1868. 

I chum, 1st, The case. C, when arranged so that it can be adjusted for wider or narrower stones or blocks, substantially as herein shown and de� scnbed. 2d, The case, C. when conslsting of two pieces or halves. which are later. ally adjustable on the frame. A, and when combined with tbe up·and·down adjustable frame or plates, H, all arranged and operating substantial1y as herein sbown and descrlbed. 3d, The roller, D. when connected with the weighted frame, E, and with 
t�el���:d o����c�h�s�gn��t� �;iio�fil c������g;t��l ��W�r a��eJ�::;���� each part of the paper and stone, and w11l not be drawn over the same, thereby insuring neatness of workmanship. 4th, The adjustable 1rillUes,C anwH, in comhlnation \t.1th theroIler, D, and weighted frame;E, all made and operatlne: substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
74,841.-HuB AND AXLE.-Norman Maxham (assignor to . bimself and C. G. Robbins), Hancock, Vt. I claim the sand heaa, D, in combination with the hub, A, and cove"t', H, and axle, B, substantially as shown and descrIbed and tor tbe purposes set forth. 
74,842.-ANIMAL TRAP.-William Miller, Chicopee, Mass., assignor to himself and John Boyle, Erie. Pa. 
10�pC��i�at�t� g��������nc:fc��B'.a:::�:n! biAb:o'6ii:��:�gr'!i�g ���ii �r 
���c�:gh t�tl;�r �iJn:it�ih�t:gg�dcg�e¥tOl�' B�b:ra�t:;'ir;�sg����ri�t�:n ana describe.d and for the purpose set forth. 
74,843.-WAGON COUPLING.-Henry Mitchell, Racine, Wis. I claim, 1st, The method of coupling- the reach, C, to tbe otber running parts of a wagon or other wheeled vehicle by means of the front coupling, 
A, and the rear coupling, B, constructed and attached substantially as shown and deseribed. 
in�ar��es�0�:t��ci��Ot1�bs����Fsl,i�:s��!ia�ifa�iiDf8t����e�;�EJ:�rb:J and for the purposes set forth. 3d, 1 be fianges, c, upon tbe rear coupling box. B, in combination with tbe bolster, E, and the axle, F, substantially as shown and deseribed and tor the 
P�iE�¥,g:c;,;!��:,: of aajusting the length of tbe reach, C, to the length ot tbe load, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 5th, The forwardcouplin�box, A. WIth the reach, C. and the hounds, D, in combination wiLh each other and with tbe rear coupling bOX, B, and the axle, F, and bolster, E, suustantially as shown and described and for the purposes set forth. 
74,844.-SNOW PLow.-George Place, New York city. 

I clalID the combination and arrangement of tbe knives, A A and B B, in sections, when combined with one or more plows, attaChed to tbe. truck frame, and with the f.rames, E E E, of the trUCk, In the manner �nd tor tbe purpose herein descnbed. 
74 845.-HAIWESTER RAKE.-Abraham Quick, Wm. S. Opie, 'and Andrew J. Farrand, Raritan,N.J. We claim, 1st, A standard for a revolving rake and reel, with its base bolted djrectly to the inner entl of a finger beam, having a rocking or rolling axle above tbe plan� of the cutters hetween the tinger beam and main frame, whereby the finger oeam can rock: aXlally, without disturbing its relation to thila¥ge combination, substantially as described. ot a revolving reel and rake with a standard bolted directly to the inner end of an aXIally rockIng hinged finger beam, and without support on the maIn trame. 3d Mounting a rake and reel, revolving on a vertical axis, on a finger beam hinged to the main j'rame bv three jOints, substant.ally as described, 
74,846.-SELF-ACTING BOLT.-Thomas Rattenbury, DetrOIt, 

I �r�.. 1st, Tbe projection or thumb piece, C, working in the slot, E, by which the closing of �he second door comp�ls tbe bolt,�, to act. 2d The combination of the above descnbed parts Wltb the frame, A. the spring, D. and the stem, F, when constructed to act automatically, substan· tially as described. 
74,847.-HARVESTER.-James H. Redfield and Walter J. Cox, Salem, Ind. We claim 1st, The cutter bar , l. provided with the curved teeth, h ,bavingtheir concave edges forming the cutters, in combmation with the crank pUlw leys j upon the vertical sbafts, k, gears, 1, shafts, m m', bevel gears, n, shaft. o pinion p and gear wbeel, E, upon the axle, D, all arranged to opera.te as herem described. for the puroose specifi�d. . 2d The endless bands, q q, when provided with tpe sprmgs, bX, ln combl· nation WIth the gavel receiver, Ix, pinion, u, curved s�gmeDt, w. sbaft, wx, and crank, ax. all arranged and operatIng as descrlbed, for the purpose SPiJ';¥g.; application of springs or elastic plat�s, bx, to tbe endless bands, q, for the y,urpose of discharging- the cut grain mto the grain receptacle, suJj· st��I�Ile a;:,i'j:���ate, l, when provided with the curved slot •. f, in com· bination with the set screw, e, frame. H, and bar, A, all arranged and operat· Ing as described. for tbe purpose Epecified. 
74,848.-BoOT CRIMPING MACHINE.-C. H. Rice, Port Henry, 

I �a.?in the rotary boot trees, C, in cOlllbination witb the jaws or pressure plates D D' D" Dx Dxx Dxxx, all being constructed and arranged to operate in the'manner substantially us and for the purpose set forth. 
74,849.-CAR VENTILATOR.-David C. Richardson,Lawrence, 

I �:IS;:; the combination and arrangement of tbe self-adjusting folders, d e, connected by the rod, j, in the open·moutbed. space between the weather plates, b c, with the regIster plates, p p, enbstantial1y as and for the purposes herein set fortb. 
74,850.-SCREW CAP FOR OIL CANS.-William Rigg, London, Eng-land. Patented in Enl'(land Feb. 6, 1867. 

I claim 1st The screw cap for oil cans struck up from one piece of metal, and used as a seal, substantially as hereIn sbown and descrt.bed 2d, The. combination of the faucet having a eU,tter upon It screw-�hreaded end. witb the struck·up metallic cap and seal,suostantlally as descnbe�., tor the purpose .pecified. 
74,851.-BoOT AND SHOE SOLE.-Homer Riggs,Oxford,Conn. Antedated Feb. 1�, 1868. 1 cla!m the toe ple�e,.!\-, e,nd f�ar plate , ]3, as con5tru�ted, and tb J!l�!)1��r 

74,854.-BEEHIVE.-P. J. Severson, Knowersville, N. Y. 
I claim. 1st, Separators, E, when constructed wIth top bar. G, and p1ns, H su��tT���b��reaggnitir �����rB�r� �g�b�:�ion with spaces, s s' s" , and sep· ar3ttJ�§�r�i::����i��li. �,�i��i¥t:�a��� cover. C, and double comb frames 

D D, and separators, E, when constructed in the manner and for the purpose as heretO. described. 
74,855.-PAN LIFTER.-Morrill A. Shepard, Bridgeport, Ill, I claim a pan lifter conSisting of the members, A a a' B C and D, the whole being arranged and operating substantially as herein described and for the E.urpose set forth. 
74,856.-DUMPING WAGON.--Henry Shirey, Fond du Lac, 
I �ifm. lst, The revolving supporters, d d d d, cams, f, bar, g. lever, h, fulcrum, k, and brace, i, constructed substantially as described and operating as���t lJ;:;!h'bottom boards, b b, loops, c c, In combination with a body or wagon bed, when constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for tbe purposes set forth. 

74,857.-0YSTER DREDGING MACHINERY.-Thomas P. Sink, 

I �:��?fst�Tge' t;���Yl���. hJ�:��f ���r�a:ge�rggct��ge�:�;��R�:iePgf the vessel, for the boarding and tilting of the dredger, subsLantmlly as de· sCiJ��tie combination described of the rollers, F and G, with the hinged bar, W. 
74,858.-BoOT AND SHOE.--George Smith and Godfrey Smith, • York city. We claim the ornamenting ofboot3 and sboes by stitching a pIece ofleath· er OT other suitable materIa.l to the inner side of the upper In such a mannbr as to form pockets or grooves "Jjetween the upper and (;he inner material, to 
�ri<t��s�;���:r����b.:?a�:��et����i:;: eWb����fafI�o:i��n;�Sa�� di���ili��� 
74,859.-POCKET FOR BILLET STRAP.-Henry H. Smith, Wil-

l ���o�, foec1ket, E, of metal Or its equivalent. and at the lower edge 0 whioh i. a perforated fiange, for the purpose speCified. 
74,860.-CAR BRAKE.-W. H. Smith and Joseph Steger, 
W�e�a[�rt�;�&mbination of the spring. K, cams, I 1', constructed as de· scrjbed� ropes or cbains, h, and pulleys, g, substantially as and for the pur · p.oses described. 74,861.-CLOVER HARVESTER.-S. L. Stockstill and W.H. H. Scarif, Medway. Ohio. We claim, 1st, The suspended bed, C. In combluation with the thills, J J, attached to the axle, A, and the sbaft, L, placed on the thills. with the seg-

�t��a!il�IYY ��i�n�htt;'t��e �ri�p�e �:��ol:th�r t P, and pawl, Q. ali arranged 
be�\J��,;'b%batI��t�Rh ��t:c��1p;gC!Wi,l'b:rt a':n���;i:,'it b�����n�I.31i�� shown and described, and provided with knives I I, which are provided with pendant pins m, to work in zigzag slots n, in one or more of the teeth D, of the comb, to g-Ive said knIves a reCiprocating motion as set forth. 
74,862.-STREET PAVEMENT.- Henry M. Stow, San Francis-

I c1�;�':1pavement composed of tiers of wedge-shaped wooden blocks,dnv· en into a foundation bed of sand or earth, with spaces betwpen saId Hers packed with gravel, or sand and gravel, substantially as shown and described. 
74,863.-LAMP.-Alvin Taplin, Somerville, Mass. 

8c���\�to�hei:e�k°ci:�a�a�Pt�:��e;es����rruJ5:e�nd;;�t��teagg3iUX,Eco� nected with the annulus by a hinge only, the whole b.ing In order that the body by me .. ns of the hinge and the annulus, may be conneated with the res· ervoir or its cap, In manner as specified, and the Dody be movable, relatively to such annulus, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
74 864..-BREAD AND VEGETABLE CUTTER.-Hiram A. Titus, 'Gloversville, N. Y. 

I claim arrang-jng- the plates B and D, in combination with the lever F, and knife E, aU made and operatlUg' so tbat the knife will receive a slantine: motion and the required pressure, substantially as set forth. 
74,865.-CRIB ATTACHMENT FOR BEDSTEADS.-Harriet Ruth 

I Jj;;r,'{,Yth�'\,�l�?::d c��;'n cut a� in the center "t lts SIde to reeeive the 
in�clfie�i�'t����� �¥�h�a��gSt����t�:�;gn�hei,�aJi'�::Js�'s';.\�ec�r6se�: }�����;� th';,e�)ffp��� �u�cPJ':j�On of the side of the bedstead, as herein set 
74,866.-SKATE.-Levi B. Tyng, Lowell, Mass. 

i claim the combination and arrangement of the grooved stande: c c, slots d d screws or Dins n n, sDring seat e e , and springs ff, substantially as ana for tbe'purpose herein specified. 
74,867.-ENvELoPE.-Sigmund mlman, New York city. I claim, 1st, The envelope formed wIth the end fiSlng-es or flaps F F, and the folded and interlocking edges m m, substantially as and for the purpose specified. . 2d The combination of the eyelets n n, and stamped or printea impressions v v:around them, when constructed and employed substantially as and for the 'purpose specified. 
74,�68.-TRIP HAMMER.-Charles Vogel, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The bars or rods Q. secured to the cross head P, of the hammrr stem C, when said rods are attached to the angular arms B, upon the front end ot" the heam S, as herein shown trnd described. 2d, The block U, provided with the cam·shaped end X, when a�justed "pon the beam S. by means of the slots V, and screw bolts W, as hereIn descrlOed for tbe purpose specified. 3d. Tne arrangement of the sliding nu!lev A4, or Its eqUivalent, with the block U, and witb the operating beam of the hammer, substantially as de· scribed for the purpose sDecified. 4th. The tightener frame A5. bearin .. In one end the driving pullev B5, ar. ranged with the connecting rod C5, curved treadle D5, and spring K5 as here· In described for the pm'pose specified. 
74

'����del;h�:'��� CASTER BOTTLE.- Edward Wattis, Sr., 

I claim the pepper caster bottlet having a slide C, in its fiat bottom, ena· bUng the latter to be formed at. the extreme lower end of the bottle, and In· creasing the capacity of tbe same, as herein sbown and described. 
74,870.-DRILL AND COUNTERSINK.-P. A. Whitney, Wood-

I :f�i�: �t An adjustable tool for the drilling and countersinking- holes, composed of the conntersmk, e, in two :parts. and a drill D, between the same, adjusted by a kev or its eqUIvalent, held between the segment A and 
B of my chuck, by being screwed into a socket C, substantially as shown and described and for the purposes set forth. 2d. A chuck formed in segments, having two splines. or channels,. a and a , of dtiferent dept.hs, in combination with: any countersmk, e, and drIll D, substantially as sbown and described. and for the purposes set forth. 
74,871.-COSMETIC.-I. M. Wilson, S(lguin, Texas. 

I claim the composition ot a cosmetic, substantially as herein described. 
74,872.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-E. E. Worden and H. Wilms, 

W�r�l��:rinth';,tstays C. supporting the outer edges of the frame A Bt tbeends of the upper piece of the stay slotted to slide UpOlll pina in the lower frame, and connected at its center f, to the upper frame, the lower piece of Bald stay secured at Its center to the lower trame. and at Its end to upper piece all operating' as described for the purpose specrlled. 
74 873.-CULINARY STEAMER.-G. W. Worster, BanO'or, Me. r'claim. lst, Combining- with tank, C, a plurality ot" receptacles, � b b, substantially In manner as described and sbown. 2d Combining the receptacles b b, with the tubes a a, so th�t the tubes pre vent the return of tbe condensed steam to the tank, substantially in manner aS3������!�i��utireo�u���cig;dupper ends ot tubes, a a, as scown at. c c, sub· st4��:ai!Vc����gti��·�rtg�������gfe�Cl\�d3 conductor i, substantial1y as de scribed and shown. 
m��':bfeO��!�l��le'1,t���fa�t?';lf;':,�I���oJ�!� �:J�h��,i'�tacles b b, a re 

6th, The'removable receptacle f, forIll:ed to fit vessels of various. sizes by its outward fiare, and provided with the Interior .rlm g g, subst8ntlally as and for the purposes speclfled. 
74,874,-STRIPPER FOR CARDING CYLINDERS.-Fletcher M. Abbott, Boston, Ma.ss., and Edward F. Fields, Lewiston. Me. We claim the mechanismt constructed and operating substantially as nescribed, for moving and regulating the "stripper," as and for the purpose set tOi\�o. in combination with a "stripper," supported in a slid1ne: bearing, a feed connectine: and disconnecting mechanism, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
74 875.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING SORGHUM JUICE AND , OTHER LIQUIDs,-Htram B. Avery,Bethel Township, Mich. I claim the evaporator B, in combination with the steam chest A, when said chest is furnished with pipes, e It h and m, substantlally as set forth . 
74 876.-S0FA CRADLE.-Henry A. Axtell, Westfield, Mass. I'cla m the combination of the swingin!C sofa cradle C, 'with the devlce for converting 1 he cradle into a sofa, consisting of the adjust \ ble screws,a a, and hinge E, constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
74 877.-LATHE TOOL HOLDER.-John Baillie, Salem, Ohio. 

l' claim the holders C C when used in combInation with the slotted clasp B and thumbscrew D, substantially as and for the purlo�e herein set forh. 74,878.-CLEANING CLOTHS USED BY BANK NOTE ENGRAVERs.-Haydn M. Baker, New York cIty. 
·1 claim tbe use of coal tar, benzine. coal·tar napthl]., or refined e�a.l·tstl !lght oils, for removing prlnters'jnl;; froQl cloths or other I1ber u�ed b;y banI\: n()t� and otner engravel'li· 
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AlSO, the separation and recovery of the printers' ink and solvent by dis

t!llatlon, or any other method snbstantlally the same. 
74,879.-PLANT PRoTEcToR. - Robert M. Bartlett, Storrs 

Township, Ohio. 
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and suspending cord F, the whole being arranged and operating subsfantial. 
ly as herein described and for the purpose set torth. 

2d, In combination with tile elements A a a' a", C 0' C",B, and F, the ven
tilator D, and ca� E e et e", as and for the purpose explained. 

3d, The conical hood A, haVln� one or more lighted openings or ubull's
:l:���!h;�� :gt

a
F
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h
�or sus pens on to a stack or pole, in the manner sub· 

74,880.-ApPARATUS FOR BENDING METALLIC PLATES.-John 
W. Bean, Henry, Ill. 

I claim the improved apparatus lor bending and temperIng plow and sImi· 
lar plates, when constrncted anu arranged in its several parts substantially 
as described. 
74,881.-S0LDERING IRoN.-Theodore Beardsley, Springfield, 

Mass., assignor to himself and J. Dana Wyman, Fitchburg, Mas(!: 
I cla1Jn, 1st, A soldering iron, in which the point is heated by a flame fed by 

a reservoir of ftutd contained in the handle Ot the instrument. 
2d, The combination 01 the valve H, reservoir B, and head C, snbstantially 

as ana tor the purpose set forth. 
74,882.-RAILROAD CHAIR.-L. B. Bidwell, Hartford, Conn. 

I claim an improvel railroad chair, constructed of plate Iron. with a por· 
tion of the sides turned up at right angles to the bottom, in such a manner as 
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crease their stlffness, Eubstantial1y as speCified. 
74,883.-BoILER FEED Low WATER DETECTOR.-Joseph N. 

B. Bond, New York city. 
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and operating as berein set forth and shown. 
2d, The float H, operating the valve I, III the conical nozzle of the supply 

pipe i, whiCh is provIded with the nozzle n, and check valve 0, in combina
tion with the pipes h p, steam cock j, and bnckllng tnbe B, snostantially as 
and for the purposes described. 
74,884.-BELLows. - John Bowden :and Walter Bowden, 

Bnshwick, N. Y. 
We claim, 1st, The arrangement and combination of the valves c*, 8, i, ID, 

and e. relatively to and with the forcing chambers C and B, and air chamber 
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in connection with the forcing 
3d, The arrangement ot the side slots f*. between the fixed and yielding 

covers of the air chamber A, for admission ot air to the forcing cbamber B, 
tbrough valve 8, SUbstantially as shown and described. 
74,885.-PLOw.-Jeremy Bradley, Owatonna, Minn. . 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the plow A, standard B, and 
clasp C. in the manner and tor the purposes herein specified. 
74,886.-ANIMAL TRAP.-A. C. Briant, Lafayette, Ind. 
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and operated by the rod G, and cord Ft all constructed and used substantial
ly as specified. 
74,887.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Manlove Butler, Vernon, Ind. 

I claim an animal trap constructed with the parts A A', B. C, and D, ar· 
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forth. 
74,888.-BREEClI-LOADING FIREARMS.-Cornelius Callaghon, 

Great BrItaIn. 
I claIm the combination with central rib. substantially such as described, of 

two breech· blocks swInging olltwardly therefrom. 
Also. the combination with " removable frame of the breech blocks, snb· 

stantially as described so that when the frame is removed from the stock 
and the blocks released from the rIb, the blocks are free to be removed from 
the frame, substantial� as describeu. 
74,889.-ANIMAL 'l'RAP.-Charles R. Capps, Illiopolis, Ind. 

I claIm the combination of the dtak A, sections b b1 b2 b3 b4, platforms k 
k1 k2 kS k4, with their studs and springs, as shown, projection 0, spiral spring 
d, casing h, and cage R. ot an animal trap, as and IOr the 'purpose speciftea. 
74,890.-BoOT AND SHOE LAsT.-Charles F. (Jarr and Gilbert 

F. Holbrook, Norwich, N. Y. 
We claim the sliding bolt, b, operated on as described and shown and for 

the purpose. as substantially set forth, 
74,891.-TIP BLED.-Stephen Chamberlin, Boston, Mass. 

I claim, in combination With the sled runners, a body 80 mounted as to tip, 
substantially as described. 
74,892.'-HoRSESHoE.-George T. Chapman, New York city. 

I claim, 1st, The continuons <letachable calk, B, combined with the part, 
A

2J���:
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a
�irn��g:s(m��gabJe calk, B, and pin, C. In combination with 

the part, A, Bubstantially 8S described. 
74,893.-GRAIN DRYER.-Lewis S. Ohichester (assignor to 

himself, G. H. Nichols and C. w. Mm.), Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The v�rtic9.l air flue a, in combinatIon with the deflectors e, 

platforms. 0, and gra.:in tables, platforms, or hoppers, substantially as and for 
the purposes set forth. 
2d, The sectioRs, g, having hopper.sbaped 0

Fu
tdngs and placed together, 

snbstantlally as and for the purposes set for 
74,894.-0ARRIAGE JAcK.-Olney C urchill, Canton, Pa. 

:id
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r jack, when constructed and operating substantially as shown 

74,895.-COMEINED MANURE FORK AND HOOK.-C. C. Cole, 
Phelps, N. Y. 
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the circular bearing, B. the whole comblned wIth the ohangeaile fork head, :ei ���

t
t�raper, G, and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein 

74,89&.-VALVE FOR WATER CLOsET.-William S. Cooper, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

I claim a water closet valve comprising hollow piece, B, annular space, A 
R, and boles, R' and R and h h, all cODstructed and operated In the manner 
and for the purpose above set forth and described. 
74,897.-SNAP HOOK.-J. C. Covert, Newark, N. J. 

I claim, as an article ofmanufactnre, prOVIding the shank of the snap hook 
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which conceal, keep in place, and protect the sprftig and bolt, one end of the 
shank bemg so formed that it can be pivoted to a hold·back, when the sev
eral parts are constructed and arranged 3S and for the purpose set forth. 
74,898.-ApPARATUS FOR BLEACHING WITH SULPHUR FUMES. 

-A. J. Cros!>y and O. W. Crow Bluffton, Ind. 
We claim the box, A, with the doors, B B, vessel, 0, baving a regulating 

slide. D, and th2 bars, E E, tbe whole combined, arranged and used in the 
manner and for the purposes specifted. 
74,899.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING RAIL

WAY CARS.-D. H. Dotterer, Phlladelphla, Pa. 
I Claim the within·de�cribed combinatron of furnace, boiler, alr.heatlng 

chamber, and engme WIth the fan blower, or equivalent device, whereby a 
f<?rcible �urrent of heated or cold air is created and maintained through 
plpes WhlCh convey the air to and distribute it within the several cars of a 
railroad train, substantially in the manner described. 
74,900.-RAILROAD RAIL JOINT SPLICE.-Edmund H. Eber-

man, Lampeter Square, Pa. 
I claim the construction ofthe flanged and double dove4alled brace and 

ftllmgor plugs, B B' b b', used jotntly or severally, in combination wlth the 
bolt. C, and nut. D, and dove-tailed slot, a, cut in tne rall, all arranged in the 
manDer shown for the purpose specified. 
74,901.-SHOE TIP.-Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. 

I claim the use of reslnous bodies combined with .fibrous material and 
shaped by means of heat and pressure, substantially as described. 

Also a shoe tip made of the foregoln!,: substances and formed into shape 
�lri'i::3:'" 

of sUltable pressure With or withont heat, substantially as de· 
Also a shoe tip made ofi'eIted or woven material saturated with resinous 

substances or prepared rubber which when properly heated and pressed in 
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and possess the proper 

74,902.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Levi S. Enos, Almond, N. Y. 
I claim the. poundt:rs. � D, as constructed and arranged for r�ceivtng 

weights, J J, �n combmatIOn wi�h the triction rollers. a a, vertical stationary 
board� G, havmg Feries of holes, I i i  i, and corrugated hinged lid or cover, 
A. 8ubstantiaHy as and tor the pU!'p0ses herein eet forth. 
74,903.-WATER WHEEL.-.!<'. R. Ferris, Dora, Ind. 

I claim the collar,H, in combination with the collar, E, arms, G, and gates, 
L L, the same being used substantially as and for the pnrpose set fort\!.. 
74,904.-Toy PISTOL.-Russcl Frisbie, Cromwell, Conn., as

stgnor to J. and E. Stevens & Co. 
I cllum the toy guu havine: its barrel provided WIth an or:flce or vent, a, 

���":8;:0�� ��:�l��d�
ith the piston, C, to operate sllbstantially as and for 

74,905.-ELECTRO MEDICAL BATTERY.-Herman Fritz, Cleve
land, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The battery case, when constructed in sectioDs, A B, in the 
manner as and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

2d, The special manner of connecting the porous cups to the caps ofcylln
ders by means ot the sboulder, c', metallic screw collar or rim, c, and cap, S ,  
in  the manner substantially as described. 

3d, 'fhe arrangement of the helices, T T', surrounding the cylinders, D E, 
and inclosing Circular magnets, Nit when said magnets are 80 araanged that 
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ices by an adjusting screw, x, 
4th, A ca�e, constructed of meta) or of any other suitable material 1ncl08-

in£' the prime and induction colIs, T T' and ro' m'" tor the purpose specifted. 
5th, The foot plates, B', provided with the heel, R', and adjustable toe cap, 
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h�ation with the battery case, In the manner as and 

74,906.-I:lTOVE HEARTH.-William I. Fryer (assignor to him
self and John P. Whitbeck), West Troy, N. Y. 

I claim the open hearth plate, C, proJecting from and externally to the fire. 
box of tbe stove formed with flanges and sIldes so so to carry In combination 
with It the sh pan or drawer. D, and replacing pan, H. as described. 
74,907.-MANUFACTURE OF SOLID i::lTEEL KNIVES.-J. W. 

Gardner. Shelbnrne Falls, Mass. 
I claim a solid wronght·steel knife or fork with a skeleton or open handle and formed out 01 one piece of metal, snbstantially as described. 

J titufifit �tutritJu. 
74,908.-FENcE.-Melvin J. Gaskill, Pleasant Plain, Ohio. 
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battens, snbstantially as set forth and tor the purposes specified. 
74.909.-TREE FOR SIDE SADDLE.-Joseph B. Gathright, 

Louisv111e, Ky. 
I claim, as an article of manutacture . a tree tor 8. side saddle combIning in 

its construction the following elements. viz: the bars. A A', flatteRed cantel, 
B, extenSion, D D', leather base, E, and block, F, saId parts being respectively 
constructed and arranged in relation to the other parts of the tree, as hereIn 
described. 
74,910.-FoLDING CHAIR.-H. S. Golightly and C. S. Twitch-

ell. New Baven, Conn. 
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ently of the seat and frame to adjn,t itoelf to the back of the person occnpy' 
in!! the chair, substantially as herein shown and describe1. 

2d, The combination with the back legs and the seat, whether rigid or flex· 
Ible, of a folding chair of the lront legs and a back pivote<l or hune: between 
the ends of said legs which extend above the seat so as to swin!,: or move in· 
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bstantiaIlY in the manner and for tae 

74,911.-COUNTING ATTACHMENT FOR THREAD-WINDING 
MACHINE.-WllIlam Grover, Holyoke, Mass. 
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set forth. 
2d, The notched adjustable plate, b, secnred to the vibrating arm in combi-
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notched plate, b� in combination with the revolving dfal plate, detent, m, 
and tension spring, q2. snbstantially as s�t forth. 
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and tor the purpose specifled, . 
74,912.-INSOLE FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Artemus N. Had

ley. Richmond, Ind. 
I claim, 1st, The provision of the spnr piece or counter. B, at the rear 

edge of an elastic insole, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The combination of the 801e piece, A, spur or counter, B, and protUber

ances, C, as and for the purpose set torth. 
74,913.-RATTAN MACHINE.-Levi Heywood, Gardner, Mass. 

I claim a central tube or " quill " provIded with slots or openings in com .. 
bination with a series of adjustable cntters, B, substmtlally as and for tbe 
purpose set forth. 
74,914.-GEARING FOR LAMP' TRAIN.-Robert Hitchcock and 

Geor�e A. Jones, New York city. 
We claIm, 1st, A gear wheel constructed of hard rubber or similar material 

��BS
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sl�.
g &ufilcient hardness with elasticity for gearing, for the pnrposes 

2d. The combination of gear wheels made of hard rnbber or other material 
uniting like hardness and elastIcity, with metalllc gearing in mechanical 
movements. for the purposes set forth. 
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th e purposes set fortn. 
74,915.-GATE LATCH.-Simon Ingersoll, Mianus, Conn., as

signor by m�sne aSSIgnment!! to himself and Job Johnson. 
I claim the gate latcb, c1 c2. suspended by the two fulcrum pins, bl b2, and 

moving between theplat.s, D and E, substantially in the manner and tor the 
pnrposes set forth. 
74,916.-STRAP HOLDER.-Geor§e B. Kirkham, N. Y. cit�. 
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other end, all as herein described. 
74,917.-FOLDING CRADLE.-Charles Klein, Albany, N. Y. 

1 elaim the sections, B B, bottom, C, rockers, A A, and end pieces, D D. 
when the several parts are hinged together, as speCified lor the purposes set 
forth. 
74,918.-TwEER_-Hugh Laird, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

I claim the combination of air chamber, A, valve recess, G, valve, H, plug, 
C, and lever, D, arranged substantially as det;crlbed. 
74,919.-WASHING" MAcHINE.-Alford Lamb, Jeffersonville, 

N. Y., assignor to bimself, Wl!liam H. Morse and Marv E. Layman. 
I claim the auxiliary gpring bottom� B, 1ndia�rubber strip, C, and :fluted 

roller� D, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose described. 
74,9�O.-ROCKING OHAIR.-James Lamb, HUbbardstown, 

Mass. ' 
I claim the arrangement as well as the combination ofthe middle or zigzag 

and the side or leat sprlllgs Wi th the chair seat and base, ,;ubSltantially as de
scribed the who Ie being to operate as eXJ�Jained. 
74,921.-HARNESS PAD PRESS.-tt. W. Lawbaugh, Geneseo, 

111. 
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shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
74,922.-HoRSE RAKE.-Ellis Luther, West Troy, N. Y. 

aid c�Nl:\1";'��:i �tfii<e �;'��?s����!�tr..ilt;' a�o�m��g�lor:
i
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set fol'th. . 
2d, The combination 01 the dog, b, and the hook,c, with the crad,e, P, sub· 

stantially as hereinbefore descrioed and set forth. 
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spring, .  d, with the hook, 0. substantially as 
4th, The combination of the arm, N, with the cradle, P, and the lever, J, 

substantIally as berein specified and set forth. 
5th, The combinatiou of the cord, T, with the dog, b, and axle, A, substan

tially as h�reln specified and described. 
6tb. The lever. J, the arm, N, the cradle,P, the hook, c, the hooked lever, a, 

and the spring, d, all arranged and combined substant1811y as and for the pur· 
poses here:lnbefore cescribed and set forth. 

7th, The combination or tbe cradle, P, with the chain, 0, substantially as 
hereinbefore stated and set forth. 
74,923.-MACHINE FOR SHEARING YARN.-Caroline L. Lut

ton, Ph!ladelphla, Pa., administratrix of the estate of E. T. C. Lntton, de· ceased. 
1 claim, 1st, The combination of the revolving blades, h, the n:nife,D, and 

rr������,
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tg� and the knjfe the yarn is caused to 

2d, The combination of the above with the gnlding plate, E, and revolving 
tubular spindle,H. 
74,924.-HoRSE RAKE.-William McCord, Sing Sing, N. Y. 

Antedated Feb. 14, 1868. 
I claim the radiug arm, c, made adjustable on the rake head, C, and oper

ating in combination with said rake head, snbstantlally as and for the pnr· 
pose set forth. 
74,925.-SPRING FOR RELAY MAGNET.-William N. Mclnnis, 

N orthnmberland, Pa. 
I claim the constructIon of the irregularly and loosely coHea steel spring, 

e, when attached to and comblned WIth the winding-axle, B, and the arma· 
ture, G, as herein described and for the purpose.s set forth. 
74,926.-RAILWAY SWITCH STAND.-Alexander McLeod, Cov-

ington, Ky. . 
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purpose set forth. 
74,927_-STARTING CARs.-John McMurtry. Lexington, Ky. 

I claim, 1st, The beam, c. when provlded with slots, d d, and rack, b, oper
atlllg substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 
2d, The disk, J, provided with pms, s s, in combination with beam, c, sub

stantially as described. 
3d, The spring, e, in combination with pins, t, and beam, c, operating sub· 

stantlally as specified. 
4th, Tlie cog wheel, H, and double acting pawl, q, in combination with 
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operating substantially as set forth. 
6th, The brake,�, provided WIth a slot and spring, m, in combination with 

friction wheels, f t, and pinions, n n, as and for the purpose specified. 
74.928.-CORN HARVESTER.-Q. F. Messinger, Easton, Pa. 

I claim, lst, The rotating wheel, K, with Its pins, i, in combination with the 
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2d, The platform, R, consisting ofa sertes of plates, n, in combination with 

the devices herein described, or the equivalent of the same for operating the 
said plates, all snbstantlally as and for the purpose speCified. 

3d, The arrangement of the bent bar,M, and the wheel, K, as and for the 
pnrpose set forth. 
74,929.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Lewis Miller, Akron, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of two revolving telescopic arms, turning upon a 
center arranged on the platform at a, one of whirh carries a. fork·or rake, 
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and surrounding the center, a, substantIally as and for the purpose 

74,930.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Marcus Neumann, New York 
city, Valdemar F. Lassoe, Brooklyn, and C. W. Mac Cord, New Yorlt ci ty. 

We claim, 1st, A steam generator, provided or fitted with vessels�L, form� 
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K, situated below the vessel, L, and bavmll escape outlets or openings, I, in 
such manner as that water injected on to said vessels, or the upper one there
of, is converted into steam in its passage over tbem and the dIViding plates, 
by the ( etour j;l'!ven to the smoke and heated gases beneath and over the 
deflectors, substantially as specified. 
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or generator-dividing plates, K, provided with esoape outlets, 1 ,  for opera
tion together as herem set jorth. 

3d, The combination, with the s'lperheater, F, and arch, E, of the flre·box 
or chamber, of the cold air passage� f, arranged to communicate with the 
main or central flue. and controlled or supplied by suitaDle inlets from the 
0
�1���h';,"1��d

l
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s
:::f�;?*?;'rranged essentiaIlY as speCified, and fitted 

with one or more tlue-enlargements or vessels, L, containmg deflectors, M, 
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combiDation with a feed water sprmkler,s, or distributor, as 
5th, In combination with a steam generator and separate heater, the auto-
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erator exce-edlng- that in the superheater, as herein set forth. 
74,931.-COMBINATION OF LIFE-PRESERVING AND SWIMMING 

ApPARATUB.-Halv.)r Olsen, San Franclsco, Cal. 
I claim the comb1ned nse andappllcation of the floats, and the extended 
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rib bed and webbed gloves and sandals, constructed and at�ached to the user 
in the ma:aner and for the purpose herein described and represented. 
74,932.-BALLOT Box.-Jesse P. Outcalt, Lancaster, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The double spiral bopper, by wbich the balls are kept separate 
and conveyed to the tumblers in the mannpr described. 

2d, The crescentrshaped tnmblers� by means 01' whiCh the balls are taken 
separately from the hopper and deposited in the drawer, as set forth. 

3d, The spring-, H, in combination with the Slide, and tumbler for retract
ing the same. as set forth. 
74,933. - MoSKETO CANOPy. - Isaac E. Palmer, Hacken· 

sack, N.J. 
r claim the operating cord and holding stem, secured to the braces, D, and 

arranged to work through the tubular socket, A, of the rIbsj B. whereby the 
canopy may be expanded from the exterior thereof, substantially as herein 
shown and described. 
74,934.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Nelson Palmer, Albany, N. Y. 

I Claim
! 
1st, The combination of the tines, a and a', the braces, d and d', and 

the hand e, h, when constrncted and arranged substantially as and for the 
P�1,��:���t��ation or the tines, a and a', and braces, d and d', the handle, 
h, the catch, g, and the roller, i.when constructed and arranged substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

3d, The catch. g. constructed and pivoted as de,crlbed, so as to be locked 
bv toe action of the roller, i, against the catch, gl below its pIvot, substanti_ 
ally as descrIbed. 

4th, The roller. i, constructed as described, in combination with a catch 
substantialq as and for the purpose set forth. 
74,935.-1'RoCESS OF SEPARATING COLORING MATTER FROM 

MADDER AND OTHER PLANTs.-Alfred Paraf, Boston, Mass. 
I claim the c�mpound process of liberating- the coloring matter of plants 

from the llgneous matter by the solution of the cellulose, and the separation 
of the colormg matter from tne Insoluble componnds formed during the said 
solution, substantially as before set forth. 

Also, the compound process of liberating the coloriug matter of plaut. 
from the sugary and ligneous matters thereof by the removal ot the sugary 
matter, the solution of the cellulose, and the separation of the coloring mat
ter, substantially as before set forth. 
74,936.-COMBINED BOILER AND HOT-AIR REGISTER.-B. B. 

Perkins, Chestertown. Md, 
I claim, in connection with a boller, arranged at the top or slde ot hot air 

flues in houses, th.e combmation and arrangement ot the perforated boller 
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tiallv in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
74,937.-COFFEE·MAKING ApPARATUS.-Julius Petsch, Hano· 

ver, Prussi,:}., and Stephen N. Buynitzky, St. Petersburg, Russia. 
We claim, 1st, A coffee-making apparatus, constructed WIth the shell, A, 

partition, HI strainer, D, and tube� V, or the equivalent of these parts, to 
operate in t·he manner set forth, and provided With the minute vent boles, c 
th
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strainer, D, and tube, C, or the eqw.vd.lent of these parts. in combinatIOn 
with the stand, E, orits e.quivalent, to support the said apparatus upon trun
nions, as and to tbe effect set forth. 

3d, 'fh� co�ee·m�k1Dg app'aratus, as se� forth in the next preceding claim, 
in combmatIon WIth a dev�ce to extingUIsh the heating tlame, substantially 
as set forth. 
_ 4th, The signal bell, n,inconnection with and operated by the coffee-mak
mg, apparatus set forth in the second preceding claim, substantially as de
scrIbed. 
74,938.-LooM.-William J. Quinn (assignor to Furbush & 

Ga!,e) , Phlladelpbia, Pa. 
I claIm 1st, The combination, with a drop·box, of a series of self-adjusting 

plates or cross pieces, 0 01, 02, whereby the threads of the shuttles above 
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�:e the fingers of the weft fork, snbstantially as 
2d, The weft tork. provided With a recess, x, formed between the rod, m ,  

and fingers, n .  as and tor the purpose sRecifted. 
74,939.-CAR WHEEL.-John Kaddin, Lynn, Mass. 

1 claim, in combination with the web, a, the sectional huh, c c', and the 
bolts, g, con£<tructed and arranged as shown and described. the elastIc pack
ing, h, and the bolts, substantially as and tor the purpose set fortb. 
74,940.-MEDICAL COMPOUND OR BITTERS.-G. V. Rambaut, 

Petersburg, Va. 
I claim the compound made of the materials and snbstantlally as herein de· 

scribed aad for the purpose set forth. 
74,941.-CHuRN.-John B. Raynor, Mazo Manie, Wis. 

I claIm the shaft, 0, provided with a serIes ot straight arms, H H, when ar .. 
ranged in combinaticn with the box, B, having a series of rods. I I, in the· 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 
74,942.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING REAPER KNIVES.-Chas. 

Richardfolon, Auburn, N. Y. 
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same in combinatIon with the adjustable grindstone, in the manner and for 
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stone hUD!,: upon a movable plate or disk, substantially as and for the pnr· 
pose described. 
74,943.-0HURN.-W. C. Robinson, Saltsburg, Pa. 

I claim the <lasher; H, composed of the pertorated hollow c.one, D, the 
frame, F F, the cylindu,E,.ud the disk, G, IIIi'1iIf<l for the Rurpoliespecifled_ 
74,944.-UMBRELLA.-Edmund F. Schreiner, St. Louis, Mo_ 

Antedated February 17, 1868. 
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or conductor, secured to its 

74,945.-TABLE CASTER.-Daniel Sherwood, Lowell, Mass. , 
assl!(nor to Woods, Sherwood & Co. . 

I claim. as a new and improved aIticle of manufacture, a table caster, con· 
sisting of the parts a, b, c, etc., constructed substantially as described. 
74,946.-ARTIFICIAL WINE.-John F. 5mbenmann, Milwau

kee, Wis, 
I claim the prodnction ot wIne from the ingredients, and by the process 

substantIally as herein described. 
74,947.-MEAT CUTTER.-John E. Smith, Buffalo, N .  Y. 

I claIm, 1st, The combination ot the central shatt C, the cutting knives E 
E, and the spring I, or its equivalent, substantially as and for the purposes 
hetein described and set forth. 

2d, The double eccentrics 'r and U, the bars or spring catches W and X, or 
the equivalent thereot, and the Jevers U' and f', when constructed and ar
ranged substantially as and for the purposes described. 
74,948.-MACHINE FOR SEWING BooKs.- David M. Smyth, 

Orange, N. J., assignor by mesne assignments to John T, Lary, New York 
city. 

I claim the combination of the needles with hooks at one end and eyes at 
the other, the needle or its equivalent with an eye at tile upper end, and the 
traveling hook, the said combinatioil having a mode o·f operat1on substan· 
tlally as and for the purpose spectfled. 
atJ.
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pose described. 
74,949.-WABHING MACHINE.- Daniel E. Somes, Washing

ton, D. C. 
I clalm,lst, The wheel and cylinder, as described, when operated together, 

sullstantially as and for the purpose set fortn. 
2d, The Inclined floor of the box, in combination with the wheel alid cyl-
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��ri!ier, with or without net-

ting or gauze, as and for the purpose set forth. 
4th, The wheel or rock shaft, with buckets, and the cyItnder with means for 

heating the suds or generating steam, substantially as and for the purpose set 
torth. 

5th, A washing machine substantially as described, with means for heating 
the suds and generatIng steam. in com bination with a satety val ve attached 
to said machine, substantially as and for the �urpose set forth. 
74,950.-HoSE COUPLING.-J oseph Steger, New York city. 

Antedated Feb. 14. 1868. 
I claim the teeth aa,b  b, and set screw c, or Its equivalent, in combInation 

with the two halt couplings A B, constrncted and operating sub.tantially as 
and for thejlurpose set forth. 
74,951.-]{AILWAY SWITCH.-W ill. J. Stowell, Baltimore, Md. 

1 claim, lst, The arrangement of the switch rail sections A'and B'. between 
the turnout rail B, and the main track rail A, the former beIng laid so as to 
overlap the fixed main raU A, substantially as described. 

2d, 'ine spring b, orits equivalentt intelposed between the rail B, and lever 
D, incombinatlOn with the connectmg rod a, and switch sections A' .B', sub 
stantially as described. 

3d. A rallroad·rail switch, constructed and operating substantially as set 
forth. 
74,952.-MECHANICAL MovEMENT.-William R. Swinnerton, 

Peorla, lll. 
I claim, 1st, The lever Ef with lts a.rms K, and all equivalents of the same, 

constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes sdecified. 
2d, In combination with lever E, the slotted wheel as described, and the 

shatts L and G, constructed and operatins: substantially as set forth. 
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correspond to about one tourth the diameter of the wheel. 
4th, The combination and arrangement ot the various parts herein de

scribed and shown, for the purpose of prodUCing accelerated speed in ma. ... 
(:hinery. , 
74,95S.-HAT RACK FOR SEATs.-Philo Sylla (assignor to 

himself, Wm. F. Sylla and Edwin H. Sylla) , Elein, W. 
I claim the combination of the forked rack F F G, vertical pIvot H, and 

stipport C D E. substantIally as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
74.954.-CHuRN.-John Tingley, PhIladelphia, Pa., assignor 
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ill place by the detachable cover h, all substantlally as set forth. 
74,955.-CHURN -Jose Toll, Locust Grove, Ohio. 

I claim, lst, The arrangement of the three opposltelyreciprocatlng dashers 
B B'B", stems C C' C", cross head D, double crank l i J j , ana pitmen K L  
for tbf' purpose set forth. 
o 
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callY adjnstable frame M M', socket N, and pin& 

74,956.-BRICK MACHINE.-Benj. Van Vranken, Schenectady, 
N. Y. 
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section, J', or its equivalent, applled to the press box substantially as de-8�rlbed. 
E1.�st;�tiafr:!�C:�i3�o�ft�:�����es��i�,,�ilg:o�r to the mold box table Et 

<Uh, ProvIding for a paranel adjustment of the bar K, by means of screws and pimon-spur wheels, substaBtially as described. 
74.,957.- RICE PLANTKR.- Elijah Wagoner, Westminster, �rd'l assignor to himselt and G. W. Mathews. 

1 claim 1st, 1 he plow3, E E, when constructed in the form described, :1nd providE"d with the inCil1le e, and gua.rds, e' e', f.ubstantially as �nd for the pm pose set forth. 2d, ConnecLin� the coverer to the plow by a double joint h, as and for the purpose described. 3d, Tbe coverer H, when constructed tn the form described, and provided with tile concave-formed edge, aria a corrugated under surface, Bubstantially as and for the purpose specIfied. ,1tb, fhe rod G, passmg trom the plow through the arm F, and provided with a Rcrew and llut, by which inclinatIOn of the plow can be adjusted, sub· stantlally as specified. 
5tb, ConstrnCtlDg toe seed conductors of the funnel form sections I I I, connl'ctE-'d by straps i i, substantIally as and tor t.he purpose specith'd. (ith, The combination of the idler N, slide 0, and Loller K, substantially as and tor tfle purpose indicated. 7th, The markers R R, when attached to the machine, and operating substantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 8th, The arrangemel1t herem described of a hoe and trencher outside of eacb of the supporting wheels. 74,958.-SALINOMl<:TER POT.-Henry Wanklin, United States revenue steamer Wildernes8. I claim a �a1inometcr " in which the specific ,2'ravlty of the water is determined or measured by Its pres.:lure on a movable piston, substanUal1y as and 10r the purpose set fortb. 

74,95iJ.--FEED WATER HEATER.--George l. Washburn, Wor-cester, Mass. I claim. 1st. The combination with the condenser C, arranged between the reservoir and pump of the surface condenser D, fig. !, situated between the pump and bOller. substantlally as described. 2d, The arrangement of the Conden5cr between two pumps or two ends of the same pump.-subst.antially as descrIbed. 3d, A steam pump and cvndenslng apparatns, constructed and arranged �ubst.aniiany as herein descrIbed. 
74,960.--BLANK FOR HOE.-Hervey Waters, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a blank tor shovels, hoes, etc., made substaI.ttially as shown and de�cribed. 
74,961 -BOllING FAUCET.-Alfred Weed, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a tapping faucet havmg a combined valve and bitt arranged to operate substantially ns Ee .. forrh. 
74,962.--SIIOE.--Martin Wesson, Springfield, Mass. 

1 claim, as a new ::irtic}e of manufdcture. a shoe. the uoper whereof is composed of a woven or kmt fabrIC, Mud haVlng the "quarter" and the "vamp" 
of such upper ,or either of the.ill, formed of a web wbiCh is woven or knit of p: oper widta to form the outSIde and the IlDing in one piece. whether such web is made tuhular or flat, or with the hlling attached to the outside by ty
ing' or connf'cting, suhstantia,ly as sp citled. 
74,!l63,-CONCRETE PAVE�fENT.-Wells H. White, Troy, O. 

1 claim concrf'tf' pavem· nts cnmposed of tbe materials, and laid hot, and then rolled with a hot roUer, substantially as sPt forth. 
74 ,964.- PRKPAllING SCHOOL SLATES.-- Lawrence Wiegel, 

JOSE'pb Lehnbeut�r. and CharlE's Feg-era, Cincinnati, Ohio. We claim an artrfL13l slate made with a composition of liquid caoutchouc, asph Itum, and I,ulv('r!zed pumaee,stone rf>duced to a thin paste with spirits ofturDentme and applIc· l to pasteboard by means of rollers, all suOstantialJy 
u.� and for the pm po e Fpecitiea. 
74,9155.--UORN SHELLER.--John R. Wilbur, Chicopee, Mass. 
0; t�:Y�c;�i t���Ji�������i�nl'bi���re������t���e�e:�b�1a��t�itSy �s descnhed :a.nd for the purposes Bet forth. 

2\lf The crank, H, and flhaft or arm,E, in combination with the hopper, D, comtructed as df'Scribed a"d for the purposes set forth. 
74,!l66.-COBK PULL.-David Williamson (assignor to James 

Williamson), New York Clty. 
T claim the cork df.awe,r formed with a mortise. containing the sl1din� and pivoted cross bar, WIth Its f'atch, "'nd tbe sprlng for moving the bar crOS3-Wlse to the mortise. substantially as specified. 

74,91i7.-ULAY WASHING AND STONE SEPARATING MACHINE. 
, Ellis WHzinski, Chjca� o. Ill. 

1 claim the tank, At provided with partition, B, beater, M, and slldlng gate F. with strainer, G, the whole const.ructed and operating substantially as and In the manner herein set forth, forming the clay washing and stone sepa· rating maclllne. 
74,968.--ATTACIiMENT FOR HOT AIR REGISTER.-James D. McBride, Mansfield, Ohio. I claim in combmat ion with an attachment for a hot air re2'ister, the water vessels. B and D, arranged in the manner and substantially as berein descrIbed. A'so the 'stand, F, when used for the purpose and in the manner substantially as herein set forth. Also the combipatJOn of the several 'parts, A B C  D E and F, for the pur· pose aEd substantIally as herein described. 
74,959.--RAILROAD CAR 8TOVE.--A.P. Winslow,Cleveland,O. 
in lc�;:��i�to��ltba�eia�rr��3e�tg�:��:b:ta�g�lr:ri�r:�edd 

f6:��� ��r�o�e set forth. • 2d, The guards, a, In combination wIth a stoYe, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
REISSUES. 

2,8i4.-LAMP.-Chas. W. Cahoon, Portland, Me. Patented 
Dcc. 3, 1861. 

1 clalm� 1st, A lever with chimney fastenings, b aving that part of it on which the chimney rests extt>nded, so as to form a deflector, substantially as descr1bed. 2d, ""'rile deflector. broad . flat-shaped, or nearly so, when filling the interior 
or the chimnt'y, and combined with a air screen and ring WIth standards, substantiallY a� and for the purpo�e8 spfcified. 3rl , The combinalion of the said deflector with the conical foraminou!; piece or met.al and the cyllmlrical tubular air screen, t'or the purpose of wrrning- the air chamber. A. protecting- the flame, and admitting the air from bel tW �,he same. substantially as described. 4th, The combination with tlie lever for rafsing the chimney of the deflect· or, nIr screen, and foramjnouB piece of metal, 8ubstantial1y as and for the vurposes specified. 5th. Tbe ring surrounding the wick tube. a little above the top of the same, 
with the standards, s s, substallLi:lI1y as ann for the purposes specified. 

6th. A chimney nolder havm� a projection for manipulating- the same, clnmneyfa�tcnings, a deflector, and a jOint, substantially as and for the PUI-pose s"t forth. . 
7th, The comhination of the ring, f. supports, S s, and air sereen, c, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 8th, In combination with the burner of a lamp having a glass body, a me· tallic handle, as herem described. 

2,875.-EYELETING MACHINE.-Wm. N. Ely, Stratford,Conn., 
assignee by mesne assignments of N. Ames and J. E. Gowell. Patented Moy 14, 1867. Dlvision A. I clalID, 1st, A reclDrocatiDg" beading seat, constructed, arranged and operated substantially as described. 

�e��: �:�'�:��o;s��i��tE���r�aO�g�����g gb�'l'��e�?�t��:�i��l�t!� ��;c�ftgd�
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ding 

4th, The reCIprOCatIng headmg seat and piston, in comoination WIth a vertical header, arrang�d and operatpd sub�Mmtially a ' described. 
5tn,. A .reclprocattng he<tding seat, in combinatton With a header and work supporting . able, substantvtlty as descrioed. 
6th, A heading seat, header, and work supporting table, in combination with a work feedin$t device. Fubstantlally as de:::cnbed. 

2,876 -.Ii;YELETING It', ACIIINE,- Wm. N. Ely, Stratford,Conn., �T:����� rsb7�
el>�;is����.

ments of N. Ames and , J .  E. Gowen. Patented 
I claim, 1st, A common l'c.ceptacle or hopper, adapted and arranged for holdillg the eyelets when thrown in promlscuously, substantially as de-

�������ed���������to����:t� t�: ��;�1fnaii���t���;!�t��d t���;:���sa�e� forth. . 

$dtttfifit 
2d, Agitating the e

h
elets so as to present them In proper position to the e��1,e�f����Ys:e;:81t�y�Te'tS�grJ�ri�iti��pa:r?;�g��� with means for deli v ering the eyelets in proper pOSItion, an �yelet feedillg mechanism. and an eyelet beadmg mechanism, Wrien combined and operating substantially as described. 

4th, In combmatlon with the above, a work supporting table, substantially 
as described. 
5th, Iu combination with the element of the third claim and a work snp· porting table, a work (f>eding device, for the purpofles dpscribed. 

2,877.-EYELETING MACHINE.-Wm. N. Ely. Stratford,Conn., 
nssignef': by mesne assignments of N. Ames and J. E. Gowen. Patented May 14, 1867. DiVIsion C .  

I claim, lRt, .\ reciprocating punching table, constructed and �rranged so as to i:>e alternately removed and re�lac,'d, substantially as descnbed. 
pJ�chrn�

e
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hJ�sc�itJ���blna.tion with the reciproc:ltlng 

3d, Tb combination ofa puncher. a work holding table, and a work feed
ing device. substantially as described. 4th, The combination of a puncher and gage Jor the line of holes, snbstantially as df'scribed. 
2,878.-EYELETING MACHINE.-Wm. N. Ely, Stratford,Conn., 

���rt,
e
18��. "b'\.���I��s13�ments oi N. Ames and J. E. Gown Patented 

I claim. 1st, The combination ofa puncher and header with a movable punching t.able, snbst a.nttally as describea.. . 
2d, Tbe cnmbinat10n o�' puncller, header, work supporting table, and work feeding devlCe, substantIally as described. . 
3d, An organized eyeleting machine, in which the work is supported and fed along, the holes puncbed, the eyelets supplied ,  inserted, and headed down, substantially as described. . 

2,879.-RYELETING MAcHINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford, Donn .• a�signee by mesne aSSignments of N. Ames and J. E. Gowen. Dated 
M.v 14. 1867. Divlslon E. I claim, 1st, A puncber anrl heaner operating reciprocally, whf'n combinf>d. arranged and operating so as to strike alternately on or over the same fixed pOint, substantially as described. 2d. A reClproc'\ting heading sf'at In combinatlon with the punehAr and beader. when arranged and operating at the same ftxej points substant,iaily as described. 3d, A laterally reciprocatinl': punching table in combination with the 
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4th, The reClprocating punching table and'heading soat so combined, ar-
����s

ed
a�l

d ���d!��g e�Ser�t:l!�rn�ete��rit�C'W;e�h�gr�,e �J��£a��faB�n;:�l-scribed. ' 
' 5th, Supplying the e}elcts lrom a common hopper to the heading seat or holdIng point by a belt and groOVf", substantiA.Uy as dt.'scribe'1. 6th, The work.feeding deVIce, constructed and arranged with an eyeleting machine, substantially as descnhcd. 7Lh. The adjustable ",age in combination wlth the holding table for regnlatinll tbe line of eyplets. snbstantIaIly as descrIbed. 8th. PUDclline the holes and furlllshing, inserting and hearUng- the eyelets at the same fixed point automatically, by means substantially as described, 

2,880.-EYELETING MACIIINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford, 
g���' :taS�

gr4�c18��.
mDT�rsi��

sjffi.D.
ments of N. Ames and J. E. Gowen. 

I claim, 1st, Ihe combination ot hollow rod, J, and lever, I," arranp!:ed and operating substantmlIy as dcscribed. 
2d, The combination of hollow rod, J, and piston, K, ·uranged and operating' substantially as describf>d. 3d, Tbe combination of hollow rod, J, plston, K, and lever, I, arranged and operating �u.)stantially as uescribed. 4th, The cnmbination of rod. J, piston. K,spring, 1', and lever, I, arranged and oprrat1ng substantially as d{·scribed. 5tb, Th� <:ombmationof rod, J, pistOIl, K, lever, I, and header, C, arranged snd oReratmg substantially as described. 6th, The combination 01 bopper, N, wlth eyelet·feedlng mechanism and rods, J and K, and h(�ader, C, snbstantially as deSCrll)ed. 7r,h, The combmation of puncher, B, and slidin� plate, U, substantially as described. 8th, Tbe combination of plate, U, and levers. V and I, substantially as descrlbed. 

J ��d I�:;ti:���i�\,�naso�ls��l<thl"��' B, header, 0, sliding plate, U, and rods, 
10th, The combmation of puncher, B. header, C, plate, U, rods, J and K, h��f:�T�ebce���{n���!nrg¥1:b�:t�b:�du;�a�z y� �:g�t���fallY as described 

with tbe set, or punch and set, of an eyelet machme. 12th, The combinatlon of hOPTler, N, WIth bristles or flexible arms, 0, sub· stantlally as described. . 
2,881.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-Dennis G. Littlefield, Al bany, N. Y. Dated Allgust 18, 1863. Reissue 1,594. Dated December 22, 1R63. I clalm, 1st, The devices described by means Of which the magazine and 
����ci�tn���1�e�tltg�C;!�: �tm�bi�� ������Fg�r��da:���:������e�� r:aoJii: to admit of being separated and reunited at pleasure. 2d, Tbe corr�spondtng notches or �houlders in the iron cylinder and the limn!! as descrIbe.\ by means ofwhicb the hnmg is held in its place, notwithstandi,ng the greater expansion of the cylinder by heat and WIthout danger the-retrom. 3d, The magazine, conJ!tructed as desf'ribf'd, in combination with the fur· nace sp.parateG. from it and suspended within a chamber isolated trom the cllamber surrounding the magazme. 

4th, 'lhe combination of a magazine contractin£! in diameter from the mIddle or otber 11ne d.ownwar<1 to 1ts lower end W'itb a furnace sUfpended 
within a Cuaml?er isolated from the f'hamber surroundmg the magazine. 5th, The dt'vlces described by meaus of whi<>h I am able to construct what 
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�n;���d closed at pleasure between the chambf>l' ofa magazme coal nurner wilich surrounds the furnace and that which surrounds tbe mag:azine. 

2,882.-LAMP.-Wm. N. Ely, Stratford, Conn., assignee by mesne assl�nments or L. Bailey and R. Thayer. Patented May 4. 1858. I claim, 1st, Suspending tbe body of tbe lamp within an outer mise, so arranged that the air shall pa3s withm the case and around the lamp body to the t1am�, substantially as described. 2d, A hollow lamo cas(', pedestal,. and base, constructed and :arranged in relfitlOn to tbe lamp {)ody snbstantIally as described. 3d, An annular lamp body in combination with an outer case. substantially as descrIbed. 
ut��()l���;:i��tig� 1��P �������a:��h�a����,a:;�s�::t1�flib:s aJ�s��%�1. 
tb�t �o����lf���a�rp t�n� �h�a��sYae n;�:}ls o��a��� s�git����af?;�8eae���ili��� 6th, Arranging and using the rod or WIre, K, in relation to the flame and hollew pedestal and outer case, 8ubstantially as and for the purposes deBCl'lbed. 

7tb, The concayo·convex button constructed and arranged substantially as find 1'01' the purpose described. 
2,883.-TuMBLER WASHER,-John Solter, Baltimore, Md. 

Patented Sept. 4, 1966. I claim, 1st, In a tumbler washIng machlne. operat,ng the valve e by pressing the tumOler, in seating it, in the manner as shown and described 
and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The com )ination Of the lever, K, and valve, e. constructed and operated 
��r¥he manner substantially as shown and described and for the purpo�e Bet 
2,884,-HAY KNIFE.-Philo O. Soper, San Francisco Cal. Patented Jan. 29, 1867. ' 

I clalm, 1st, ! be oonstruction of the blade, B t su bstantial1y as described . 2d, The bearIng of the shan�, C , in conn,ectlon wlth the angle g-iven to the edge 01 the blade, B, 8ubstant1ally as and tor the purposp described 3d, The point, A. substantially as and for the purposes above desc;ibed. 
2,885.-LAsT.-Ambrose Taylor, Osawatomie, Kansas. Pat

ented Nov. 5. 1867. 
I cla1m. ,1st, The flprine: ho�k. E" secured by it� shank, F, in the block, B, and engagmg WIth the book C, set 1ll the last A, all constructed and arranged to opel·ate as llerein set forth, for the purpose specified. 2 ! , The preve �tion of lateral or backwa.ld movement of tbe block B by having the h00k,.C, extend upwa.rd above the surface of the upper 'SIde of the last, and WIthm a recess III the under surface ot the block B. substan-tially as shown and described. ' , 

( MARCH 14, 1868. 

DESIGN. 
2,940.-CLOCK FnoNT.-Amos Wilder and Cyrus W. Strout, Boston, Mass. 

NOTE.-FIFTY-SrX patents In the above list were obtained throngh the 
Home Office of the SCientific American Patent Agellcy.-Ens. 

-_ .. 
PENDING APPLICA TJONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the 00mmi8sioner of Patents for the Rei88ue 0.1 
the follOWing Patents, with new claims as 8ubjoined. Parties who de8ire 
to oppose the grant of any of these rei88ue8 8hould immed,ately address 
MUNN & Co .• 37 Park Row. N. }. 

59,395.-HAND STAMP.-B. B. Hill, Chicopee, Mass. Dated Nov. 6, 1866. Helssue No. 2,886. Dated Jan. 14, 1868. Application for rejssue received and filed Feb. 8, 1868, 1st, I claim, in combination with the tyue wheel or whee1s an'd inked rib
bon ot a band stamp. a sel'ies ot characters arranged in a CIrcle concentric with the face or periphery of the ticpe wheel and revolving with and always 
la�eugl!�fd tf�p�

a
:�:e11��;

e
tIf���r��s�

0
0fP;dl���i��

t
:����PoOp�r!��r ��� tk�� ures or characters to be ,stamped, substantiallY as described. 

2d, I claim the base, G, havmg the projecting rim, U, an!l the axis pin, a, and the 18,ce place, P, the whole formmg a wheel case or protection fur the type wheels, when constructed and arranged substantially as herein de
scribed and set forth. 3d, 1 claim the wheels, K R', arran1!ed upon the same axle with the wheels, I J, in combination with a hand stamp, ananged and operating substantially as described. 
�t!�� c� �:\� ��;i��r���tto�'n�e�d;heoro��:e;�J�� ige t��i��f:: �n�

a
6�� c� 

tor the screw, e, for attaching and detaching said case to the spindle, E, snostantlally as and for the l1urpose des3rlbed. 
5th, 1 claim the fiClnge. K, iu combination w�th the chase, L. for the purpose of easily and qUIckly at1aching t.he type plate to or detachlng it from a ha�d stamp, when constructed and operatmg substantially as herein descnbed. 

59,388.-MEDICAL VACUUM CHAMBER.-George Hadfield, 
Cincinnati,Chio. Dated Nov. 6, 1866. Application lor reissue received and filed Feb. 8, 1868. ' 

I claim the employment of a hand support or rest, substantially as and for tbf �B���f:i� �t� ;��\��g cap, F, Bubstantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 
39,043.-FIRE GRATE.-W. D. Guseman, Morgantown, West 

Va. Dated June 3D, 1863. Application for reissue recefved and filed Feb. 
8, 1868. 

1st, 1 clalm the sliding blower or screw in combination with the grate, for the purpo.se specified . 2d, Toe damper in combination with the flu3, sliding blower or screen 
and grate, all arranged substantially in the ill/mnef as and for the purpose set i'orth. 
54,662.-RuLWAY CAR.-E. H. Ashcroft, Lynn, Mass. Dated May 15, 1856. Application for reissue re;ceived and filed .F'eb. 11, 1868. I chim a �afety cll.r constructed· with a water space with one or more 
:�:ne:;��!!�e�s at�d 0�e��8t�bl;it�Uie:tfc�rr�Ut�e a����t�����,S!���:���e�� 

1 also claim, in combinatinn with a water space. substantIally as herem set 
�����d

a 
�6

a
��:lift:l" :���t���iiii�cu����g t£!f�8ri:�;1� brs t��;:;r�e:e�bt;;:t�� 

W NOTE.--The above claims for Reissue are now pending before the Pat 
ent Ojfice and will not be ojficially passed upon unti, the expiration oJ 30 
day8 from the date of filing 'he application, Ail per.,>n8 who de8ire to 

oppose the grant of any Of these claim8 should make immediate appli 
cation. lIUNN &; 00 .. Solicitor. Of PatentB. 37 Pa" k Row N. Y. 

... � .:  
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Thomas A. eteadman, adminisltrator ot thr' estate of Thomas S. Steadm an, 
deceased. of Lyons, Mich., haVIng petitioned for the extension of a pateJ?t 
granted to the said Thomas S. Steadman the 23d day of May, 1854, and reo 
issned In three divisions the 19th day of June, 1860, respectively numbered 
98.'>, 986, and 987 ; No. 935 was a�ain reissued the 5th day of June, 1856, and 
numbered 2,279, and No. 987 was again reissued the 20th day of June, 186o, and 
numbered 2,009; for an improvement m Clover and gras8seed harvesters, for 
seven years 1rom tbe expiration of said patent, which takes place on the 23d 
day of May, 1868, It is ordered that the said petition be heapd at the Patent 
Office on Monday, the 4th day of May next. 

Frederic Howes, of Boston, Mass., having peti�ioned for the extension of a 
patent glanted to him the 20th day of June, 1854, for an improvement in 
extra yard to topsails, for sev? years from tbe expiraton of said patent, 
which takes place on tbe 20tn ttay of June, 1868. It is ordered. that the said 
petition be beard at the Patent Ofilce on Monday, the 1st day of June next. 

George T. Bigelow, administrator 01 the estate of Samnel Nicolson de
ceased, of Boston, Mass., having petitioned for tbe extension of a patent 
granted to the said Samuel NIColson the 8th day of August. 1854, for an Im
provement in wooden pavements, for seven years from the expiratIOn of 
said patent, which takes place on the 8th day of August, 18G8, It Is ordered 
that tbe said petition be heard at the Patent Ofilce on Monday. the 6th day 
of July next. .. _ .. 

NEW PUBLICA�nONS. 
LAW REGISTER AND OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. Merchants! 

Law Company, pnblishers, No. 128 Broadway, N. Y. 
Fer lawyers, collectors, and bu�iness men of almost all other professionst 

the Directory just issued is of great importance. It contaIns the names and 
residences of over 85,000 lawyers and public officers, and has the follow1ng 
Interesting statistics : Of the lawyers (37,296) and of the officials (48.350) 
whose names are contained in this work, 2,960 of ,the former are on the re· 
tll"ed list and 2,350 occupy judicial positions. which leaves 31 ,986 in actual 
practice. It Is estimated tbatthe earnmgs of each average $2,000 per allnnm , 
making a total expendIture for law in this country of over sixty·tbre� mll� 
lion dollars a year. The work contains over 1,000.pages, is published In law 
binding style, and wlll be found a meful work for reference to all claSies of 
business persons. 
ATLANTIC lHONTHLY. 

Ticknor & Field. Boston. March number .lust out. 
GALAXY. 

W. C. & Y. P. Church, 39 Park RoW, New York. Monthly. Price $3 50. 
March number just issned. 
THE BROADWAY MAGAZINE. 

Geo. Routledge & Sons, 416 Broome street, N. Y. Prloe $3 a year. March 
number just Issued. 

LABORATORY ofINDUSTRIAL CHEM· 
ISTRY.-Advices and Consnltations on Chemistry applied to arts and manufactures, agriculture, m�tallur· 

a�a!��'gsl�}o��a�����i� tJ;a�s\IO��3I!��r�I�:iO��e';;�� 

)!OODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES.--
150 desIgns and plans. $1 50 post paid. GEO. E. WO DWARD, 191 Broadway, New York. Send stamp 

MonumentIron Works. 
A. w. DENM EAD & 80N, 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back J'a.qe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent8 a izne. 

Bngra'Oill{Js may head advertisements at the 
82me rate per line, by measurement, as the le�ter 

press. 

W
ANT ED-AGENTS-To Bell Dr. WM. 
SMiTH'S B I B I, "] DIC " IONARY. 

The Chpapest and t' le Best. See that the Work you get contains OVf>r 1000 pages. Agents are doing a �plendld Business WIth this work. To those who want tile Small London Edition, trom whkh the H JuvenHe American 
Edltion " (an important wor1(.) bas been copied, wilt be furnished in Mart:ll at $2 75 a copy, 75 cents less than the American EdItion. For" full particula.rs. FIend for mrcu· lars. S. S. SCRANTON & CO., 

n 4 126 Asylum st , Hartlord, Conn. 

ENGINE LATHES. HAND LATHES, &nd FOOT LATHES. Also, Tapping Machines, and Small ToO'ls of the best de:sign and first-class workman. ship. J!'LATHER & CO •• No. 11 River st.,Nasbua,N.II. 
11 3"eow 

THE MONEY, INCLUDING COST OF 
. Transportation. refunded if our Machinery Oil, at 
about one third the price of lard oll, wtll either gum or Chill, or not prove satisfactory to the purchaser. J. C. 
MOORE & CO.,56 North 2<1 it., Ph!ladelphia, PlI. 11 4 

petroleulll, inks, matches, varni�be8, colors, dyring, calico printmg-, liquors, bleachiug, etc. Cvmmercial assays 
in general. Address Prof. H. Dussauce, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1'" 

FOR SALE,-
The hest kind of patented Doorspring is for sale by RUDOLPH SCHHAOER, of Indlanapolls, Ind., who will, by application. furniSh Model and information. 

CHASE'S DOLLAR MICROSCOPE AND ,J Bank Note Detector Agents wanted everywhere. 
Constant, steady, and profitable employm�nt .. Also, two other valuable inventIOns, jnst out;. Send $1 for sample 
and circular. Address O. N . CHA�E,81 Washington st., B.oston, �ass., or FOWLER & WELL3, 389 Broadway, New York city. 11 4 eow 

WANTED-
A<Ucles to sell on commission by an agent traveling the State of New Jersey. Best of reff>rences given. Address C. N. TAYLOR, Cookstown, N. J, 1* 

for pnced Catalogne of all new books on [10 tf 
ARCHITECTURE. 

To PAPER MEN.-The Neshannock Falls Paper Mill was burnt down on tbe 14th. I now ofter it for sale for or without money. ThIS is the best water Dower in the country, and there is �igt��k��o������bliSbed to takl a6: khHl��r the mtll 
11 tf Neshannock Fall, Laurence county. Pa. 

SAFETY, AND 
Ruptured.-" S�eley's ,1 1,347 Chf'stnnt st., 

rusts, breaks,solls Used in batlnr g. lightest, mo,t duo 
Braces, SU�f2n-

' BOOK AGENTS WANTED-For Dr.Wi!· 
------------------- lIam SmIth's 

TUBE WELLS.-
Patented Jan. 21, 1868; The LATEST and BEST.Warranted to operate where any other will work, and in hundreds of places where others will not. Territory sold by TO�tns, Counties, or States, for cash or saleable prop

erty. Township Rlgbts $25 each. wblch is tbe profit on one well of 20 feet. Individual RIghtR $5 each. Address 11 7 cow W. T. HORNER. Butralo, N. Y. 

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. Written by 70 of the most distinguished DIvines III Europe and America. Illustrat3d with over 125 Steel and Wood Engravings. Inone large octavo volUme. Price $3 50. 'j he only EditIOn Publislled In America, Con<lcnBJld by Dr. Smith'8 own band. \\ e employ no General Agents, and offer extra inducements to Agem;s dealing with us. Send 
fOf1 

drrtR"'iI"6��I%"SC��� ��bl��re���':ii�rtford, Conn. 

BALTIMORE. Mannfacturer of 
STATIONAIW AND MARINE STEAM 

ENGINES, BOILERS, TANKS; 

�ni?l:;a;����r��%�i���, b��Un���(�S����s�ig;s'Jlg:s: Portable urlst Mills, Shafting and Pulleys Bridge Bolts. and Cast1ngs of all kinds. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING and Analytlca.l Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New i'ork. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. AdVice, Instrnc );ton. tteDort.s. etc •. on t.he DReinl artR. t tf 

TUST FOBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 
t and MECHANIC'S GUlDE.-A new book upon Mechanics, Pat�nts, ant. New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Uules ana. Direct10ns for doIng bU8i .. 
�����;afh�:V����t�tH�rth IJ�sg��;�:�; ��e����de:�g��� 
����J�\�lf��etoW6%ta��gt:t��Fs ;aH�ntse�<t��t��� ;v�iit': �� Patents; How tosellPatenLs ! Forms for Assignments; In .. formation upon the l.{ightE of In ventors, Assignl�es and 
Joint Owners ; InstructIGnS as to Interierences, RClssues Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety ofnse .. ful information in regard to �atents, new inventions and scientitlc subjects, with SClentIfic tables, and many:.mustra.-
il?c�"nts�08l'�i!::sgT�ifT�� �o��;:f'i>��� H"o"� �N .Pi:"e only 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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The Gard Improved 

BRICK MA CHINE ! 

ITS SUCCESS FULLY ESTABLISHED. 
IT CHALLENGES THE WORLD. 

Over One Hundred Thousand Dollars Worth 
of Brick made with them in one 

Yard in Chicago. 

44,500 BRICK MADE ON ONE MA
OHINE IN A SINGLE DAY. 

Tbe Brick have stood tbe test, of Thr�e Severe Winters, a.nd are pl'onouncf'd to be the Best in tbe Chicago Market hv tbe Principal Build-ers anc�. by the 
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

All Improvements suggested by the 
MANUFACTURE of 20,000,000 ofBRICK, 

Combined in the late 
Improved Machine. 

Machines now Composed'Entirely of 
IRON AND S'I EEL ! 

One of the Finest Establishments in Chicago, 
built of the Brick and Devoted Ex

clusivelv to the l\ianufacture 
of ' the Machines. 

'citutifit 
. FUEL Econemized and Power Increased by 

Carvalbo's Pat. Steam Super·Heater, easily att �ched 
to boilers,gives perfer:t1y DRY steam, remedlCs"prlmlnz," 
Address H. W. BULKLEY, Gen'l Ag't, 70 Broadwaj' ,N.Y. 

9 13* 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufacturers of tbe latest imDroved Patent Dan· iels' and Woodwortb Planing Machines, Matching, 811Sh nnd Molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Borin;2:. Shaping, Vcr· ti(,al and Circular Re-sa'Ning Mucb1nps. haw Mills, Saw Arbors, Scroll Saw�. Railwav, Cut off, and Rip Saw Machine5, Spoke and Wood Turning Lathcs, ani varl OllS other kinds of Wooa-wort<tng mll-chinery. Cata10gues find p ice l'sts sent on apdif'ation. Manufactory. 'Vorcester, Mass, '" arehousc, 107 Llbrrty st., N ew York. 9 4* 

TWO VALUABLE PATENTS For Sale. 
The French ::md Belgian Patents of Steere's Self

Lubricatiag- Spindle Bolster can be bought eo that a man 
��i!b�o��fr; ���PthCr�i, Y;��Jr�oa�ed'tw���,��i�ent�o�� 
sand of these Bolsters in usc, and tlw demand for tbem is 
increasing all the time, and the best of reference as to thf 
mf'rits and value of the setme call be gIVf>n bv partieI'! here 
��:ta�rde ri������';� a\n ���e�l�i�Oo��t�d��)�r,a:b:il tri:� are all they are reo resented to be. For fun particulars and circulars address ERASTUS No STEERE, 9 3  No. 10 Market Square, Providence, R. 1. WOODWORTH PLANERS A �PE· CIAl .. TY-From' new patterns of the most approved style and workmanshiu. Wood·working MaChine
rv generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner Union streef� Worcester, Mass. 2 13*J WITEERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

BARREL MACHINERYo - Greenwood's Patent Stave anfi Heading Me,cllinery, for Tight aud Slack Wflrk. Geddls's Patent Barrel Heaters. G. ll. Ben· ton's Patent Convex Emery Wh(�els, for Gummlllg and 
����e��!�13���1'Macbine ivo,,�k� 8���si';;SP�: l 11*tl WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere, in a busiIl:ess that WI 1 pay $5 to $:20 pcr day ; no book, patent rIght, or me'dical humoug, but a standard articlt' or merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
a,1j oue tbird the usnal prlce, with 200 pf'r cent profit to our agents. Samples and circulars senT by mail for 2./j cent.s. 4 8*) WHITNEY & SON, 6 Tremont st .• Bosroll,Mass. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-Luthf'r's Direct and Reacting Turbine WheE"ls manufactured an� for sale by tbe NOVELTY IRON WORKE Ifoot of Ea"t 12th st.,N. Y. Send for Circular. 1 1:Z* 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  ' R O E B L I N G  Trenton, N. J. 
FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rig· 

ging, Bridges Ferries, Stays or Guys on DerricKi 
and Cranes, Tiller Ropes? 8ash Cords of Copper and Iron, 

[ir Machines in practical operatjon can be seen ChlCflg'O any day during the yea'-, Sundays excepted. 
� For descriptive pamph:et address 

f�1th�i�tf;g �6��uo�t�fJs tii��iFtreiii��;�I�� �f:�;�6�s:i l�� in ply for circular, giving prlCe and other information. 10 tt 

E. R. GAhD, 
116 So. Clinton street, Chicago, Ill. 

Cheap, 

Useful, 

AND 

Just Pnbllshed. May be ordered by Post. 

O R A  T O R  Y-SACRED AND SECU
LAR ; Or, THE EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKER. 

Including a Chalrman's Guide. By Wm. Pittenger. In
troauctlon by th e Hon. John A. Bingham. Rules and 
Methods of Practice, by which Readiness in the Express
ion of Thought may be acquired, and an acceptab1e st.yle 
bolh in composiLlon and gesture obtained. One band
some 12mo vol. of 220 pages, tinted paper, beveled boards. 
Price $1 50. S. R. WELLS, Publisher, No. 389 Broadway, 
New York. 

pi"' Tbis Is believed to be one of the most instructive 
and practIcal works yet pub!Jshed. JO 2 

IMPROVED BRONZE ALUMINU. l1trNTING OASED W A 'rttIES, THE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST BOILErl. EXPLOSIONS 13 the use of rt>liable and iudependeo(' Boiler Fet'ders. PIke list sent on application. COPJ<; & 00., No. 118 East 2d st., Cincmnati, O. 10 2 
(the qualities Rnd resemblance of this new metal are snch, compared to Gold, that even judges are deceived), 

and ROSKQPF'S PATENTED PEOPLE'S WATOEL 
� "( HE wh1g� �P��t�ge�����a!��fEil���t�f 
.cj ¢ � ... (@, {;r difff"ring- entIrely from ally ever offered 
� wM j ��eJ�tl�t��i;tio�t O���i:�riiri��ri��� 

_.� ¢l _ . <:r gp�g��i�il, r:l���!���l���: �'}I�t�l�� 
.cj �AT �� culiar J'r�erues, Imt bas also obtained 
� :nJ��pn te�� latvt�r�fu�r���1��gs6V��� scriot of hi� holiness, Pius IX .• authorizing its use in tbe manufacturin� ot church g'oods. The qualities of this metal are �uch that it is surpassed by 110DP9 1fwe except gold itself. and th'lt only on account of the intrinsic value 01 the latter. Further detal1s will be found in my cllcular, whLh will be sent, postpaid, on demand. Mv Watches are of three sizes,all huntlnz: casPs,one small 
for 'Ladies or Lads, and two for Genrs. The movements 
are well tlmshetl., and pr'rt"ectly regulated. I can, there· 
t��'g���a;f�����J��e�;n���m��t���rt'a����1feodo� 
$��

l. an� g�et��;�i��e u�f::q t�:�l�:�;e¥r�lJelM�f:ice of 
A full aE'8ortment of all kind� ofCuains always on !land. 

Ngt�e�;�;�ih�� ro;���e�s�nt�ii�6��rtc��rYeetSt'er9_ Ad-dress JULES D. HUGUENIN VUILLEMIN, No. 44 Nassau Street. New York. 

� ORrABLE RAILROAD.-The advantages of tbe Patented Portable Railroad are manifold. t savt'S time and money; 19 par! icularly adapted for excavating, filling, conqtructing railroad oeds, milldams. levees, etc.: worKing in mines, quarries, brick yards, and 
�������rid. s��sg� 6�����ii�6r�f�g; ���t:g:k fig�e °J�n�� Contracts for excavations, etc" promptly attended to. 
r;g�, ��:1¥;��tg�, R�c����� cag.���;y�· PETE1��* & 

Brick Machine. 
LAFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD has more advanhges combined in one ma�hme than any other ever invented. it makes COalIDOn brlck of very superIOr quality. By a slight chang-A, press briCk are made wUh. out repreeslng. With Lafler'S Patent Alold, beautiful stock brIck are made. TbB machine waR awarded first prl?mium at th� N. Y. State FaIr, 1867. for makin-F Front 
r:J��:in:i11�����i��.mW��t��s�i1;i��dciBfc���� �3g�:;s J. A. LAFLER & C J., 

11 tf Albion, Orleans county, N. Y_ 

lOR BRASS LATHES and all Machinery connected with Brass Flllisbing and Fitting Line mproved Lathes for making large valves, etc. Adclres8 Exeter Machme Works. Exeter. N. H. 5 tl' 

D BALLACF, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventb street, Washington, D. O. Orders for Oertlfied Duplicates of Patent Office MOdels and Orjginal Models for inventors. 5 13* 

LATHE OHUCKS - RORTON'S PAT· ENT-from 4 to S6 Incbes. Also ftr car wheel •. Addre.s. lii. HORTON .. iQN. WI.d.er l.Ockl. Cenn. U S" 

5()O AGENTS WANTED TO SELL 
• ,. HOWE'S Never-FaillDg AGUE CURE and 
'l'ONlO BITTERS.-Warranted Sareand Elfectual. Oures malignant Agues and Uhills ; terrible Sciatica and Nf'u-
b�Jck�XiI{riflbe �Y1itr��� �K��:�:��' a 1>��t!e�t�'!�'� dy in Ohstinate Diseases. lrregularlties, Weaknesses. It Cures terrihle Cancers, Malignant '1 umurs, horrid Skin, Blood, Liver, alJd Digestive DiRcases. Price $1, sent free. Agents make $20 per day. or 150 per cent. Address ]0 3 e. B. HOWE. M.D., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

BROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-porters, a certain prevf>ntivc from the explosion of Steam BOllers by reason of low water. Warranted the most reliable and most simple low-water indicator eyer offered. Sole Agents for New Y·,rk State, M. T. DA VlDSON & 00., 1 11* 84 John 8t .. New York. 

YOU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware wlthout a soldering iron by buying one bottle of WIlson's Prl-'pared Solder. Samples spnt on receipt of 25 cents, wlth price list. Agc1"J.ts wanted everywhere. Direct to WILSON & 00.,19 LmdaU St., Boston. 3 8* tf�D 

BOLT SCREWING MACHINE For sale cheap, wit.h dies, to cut from 1 inch diam· eter down to J1'.incb, in good work1Dtr ordl r. Sold for want of use. Address Lock Box 177. Pittsourgb. Pa. 9 4< 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and DEALER'l IN MAOHII<ERY. Works. Paterson, N . J.; Warerooms, t Dey st., .N .  Y.,Boil .. f'l-S, Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools Also, Flax, Hemp Rope & O.!kum Machinery: Snow's & Jad<:;on'sGovernors! Wright's Patent Varlable Cut·off & other Engines. 9 tf ' 

CAUTION.-
. ) We are the Sole Agents. in New York and ItS VIVIC1ll1ty. for the Silver Lake Manufacturing ,Co�'s Patent Lub�icating Pac.king for Steam Engmes, Pumps, etc. All 

f:�t��d��;��tlg���f�i���;�eo�S�thre:.a���d��·�J���� stances used in any fibro'ls material. M. T. D.A VlDSON & CO. 
1 11" �4 Jobn st.,New York. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves easi-ly applied ; requires no changes. ' 
1 11*1 . M. & T. SAULT. New Haven, Conn. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW 
. �angjngs." The oscillating lower Muley and selt-

�1�::ln8;�l��h�l:�:�lh�r�errg�m� � i£ffE'S°�ka{ri�s� ville, diliO, sole manufacturers, pxc{'.pt for the States of Maine ... nd Pennsylvania. Send lOr Clrculars. 6 8* 

PATENT SHINQ-LE, STAVE, AND Barrel MacblllelY, ComerlSlnl!: Shingle Mills Headne ¥"llls., !3tave c:utt�rs, ::;tave Jointerfi, Shing.le ano Headmg Jomters, Hf'.adln� Kon�ders and Planers, Equal!zlng and Cut·olf Saws. send lor lIlustrated List. FULLgR & �oORD, 5 tfJ �nd 284 Madison. street� Chicago, III 

WROUGHT IRON BEAMS & GIRDERS 

THE UNION IRON MILLS, Pittsburgh . Pa.-The attpn\ ion of Engineers and ArchlteCtS i� called to our Improved Wrought-Iron Beams and Glrders (Patented), in whjch �he cOLl"?ound weldS b�tween the stem and flanges, WhICh have. proved so objection. 
:�!;;� ��: g��pr;;�gJ f� fu��������I��sa:te t���rse�� �:���: ������ ���,be����:!ned elsewh�Nio.&0IR�:&c��I�Iitb. 

a 1S Pitt.burgh, Pa. 

Cedar Vats, Tanks, and 
Reservoi1's, 

For Brewers, Distillers, Dvers, Chemists, Manufacturers, etc., Put/lic and Private Butldm2"R, etc .. etc. GEO. J. , URKHAHDT & CO., 8 13] Buttonwood, below Broad cit., Pdladelphja, Pa. 
d1- 10 A Day for all. Stencil tool, samples � free. Add,,'ss A. J. FOLLAM, Springfield, Vt. 

Bridesb�trg Manj'g CO., 
Office N(!I. fj;; l\ i � r·th Front St.lreet. PHILADELPHIA, P,., Manufacture an kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery, including theIr new . 

Of the m��l�p��ot;��t;re�lpia�nd�a����es�irnates furnished for fa.ctones of anv size. Shaftmg and mIll g�al"ing made to order. 7 13* tr 

PECK'S PATENT D HOP PRESS,-All Sizes, on hand or madf> to order at short notice by the patentees and sole manufacturers. 
1 12* MILO PECK & CO., 

294 Elm st. Npw Haven. Conn. 
HUERR'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR.-lmportant for all 13r�e Corporatiom a.nd Manu.lacturing conef>rns-capable of controlling wHh thp. utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman 01 pat.rolma:l, as tne Bame reaches ditferent stations ot bl� beat. Send lor " Olrcnlar. J. E. BUERK, 

:N. B.-Tbis dete�tor 13 c�v�;e�o£i'��o l1g�ts�'p�::�� Parties using or sellmg these ip..struments wlthou( ij.utt<or· 
It.v f10m nw wilj hp np.Q.lr, wltb �n(�()T(lln" to i9.w 2 13* 

Springfield Brass Foun dery, E. Stebbins' Man-ufact'ng Co •• Sprmg'd, T\1ass.,furnish to order every va ' l"lety of bra�s and cl)mpositlOn ca.,tings. car box�s, letter�, Babbitt mel al,etc.,oi' superIor qu&.lity. Sa.mple caqt lUgS can be seen 'and orders lcftat Hayden. Gere & 00.'8,84 Beekman st" N.Y.,and Dalton & Ingersoll'B,17 & 19 U ....ion st ,Boston. 

OIL ! OIL !!  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM. 0 . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma I 
WORLD'S FAIR-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Eng1ne, Sjg-nal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burningo 
"0'. 61 and 63 Main s&e�;. ��tt��: �o

i\-�annlacturer. 
N Bo-Reliable orders filled for any part of tbe world. 6 tf STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-)..... er'l1 GOOdE, and TOOlS of all kinds. Quinn'a Patent Boiler Ferrule, the only Sure Remedy for a leaky Tube. Also. Steam Gagps, Gage COCks, Water Gages, safety Valves and Fee l Pilmns, for sale ny JOHN F. O. RIDER, 47 Devst. N. Y. Manufactory at Soutb Newmarket. N. H 25-17 

" I.BE �EDICT'S TIME," for this Month. 
_ Timetables of all Railro'ld and Steamboat lines fro�:�1ID\c.l('B�gs�i :le::t:;l';�� 71 sli���J w�;�l. BFNEDICT Bt{OS., up town, b91 Broadway. BENEDICT BROS., Brooklyn, 234 Fulton st. 1 tt 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch WHl!:ATON'S O INTMENT w!ll cure SaIt Rheum. WH.JATON'o OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all dls,ases oftbe Skin. 
w�k1i�oie�6\'1.7��,��!t�������ri:r�r�rUggists S�l\it. 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY, 
Providence, R. I., Sole Manufacturer of the THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine COI).Cord Axle-:l man�fa("tured by 1 1O*J D. A[{THUR >'IWW" & eo .. Fi.berviUe.N.H Patent Increment File. 

STEAM ENGINl!:S and BOILERS, Steam Pllmps, Engine LaThes, Planers, Shaping Macnines, Bras"! Finisher'b Tools, and Macbinists' Tools of all IrH�d�, Also, .Grist :MUls, Cotton Gins, Saw MIlls, Wheel and Hub 
��agp�lf�ru���ie Machines,an��3*d: �{k��bM��l,llle. 

47 Dry At., New York. Manufactory at Soutb Newmarket, N. H. I 16 

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS Strnightening Mal�hines, Vertic!!l Drills, etc. Ad� dress GR�ENLEAF & 00. Ind,anapolis Ind 7 (( 

f'\mCULARS and ENVELOP�S address-\ ) ed or liBtS furnished of any clas� of Tra<1ers or Manuracturp.rs. Names taken from bt<lte and City Directo· ries or thirty-two different States published in 1867 . .t! or particulars andress 8 4* tf J. B. R��!l.yox, 569� Concord,�!!.:.. 

ESSAYS FOR YOUNG MEN ,m Errors and Abuse� incident to youth and Early Manhood 
rit�:i g�� �f�i�ge:i��d�;·��C.&�'��Rb��80'clli,11b �y Box P.,�hlla(\elpbia,_P<:l. 9 4" '  

Drying Machines 
For Print WOl ks,Bleacneries,and Dyemg Establ shments. Also, for drying warp� and finishlng COHOIl Cloths Faymen & Stearns' Paten� l'entenllg and Drving \1achine for woolen goods, g;uphams, etc. H. W. BUTTERWOl\TH �9 and 8l Haydock st., PhIladelphia, Pa. 7 .10* ' 

PHOENIX IRON WORK S- ·  Established 1831. 
GEOo So LINCOLN & CO., [ron Founders and ManutaC"turers of Machlntsts and Gun 

'fl'O'S, �4 to 60 Arch street 9 He,rr .. ord, Conn. Samples may be seen lIJ. our Wareroom. 6 tf 

SMALL S7'EA�1 ENGINES, From 2 to 8 Horse-Power� 1;lllinutactllred and in store. ,ale by JOHN F. C. RIDER bouth Newmarket, N. fI-,  or 47 Dey st., Nf>w York:. 

1-2 For 
1 16 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, From half-
RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC- Horse tothr"" Horse·power.for 8aleat COMPANY'S 

tnrers, and Eng:nef"r's �npplies, 01 all kinds, at O�'lf r\JEI No. 26 Pine st., Room 8, New York. 1 21* 
1 24* �I. '1'. DAVIDSON & CO.'S,84 John st .• N. Y 

PORTABLE AND STATIONAHY Stean: Enprines and Boilers. Circular Saw MIlls, Mill Work. lJOttOll Gms and Cocton Gin Marerlsls. mannt"actureo bv ,be ALB.b.HTSON I'< DOO&LASS MACHINE CO .. Nev 1-4ondon. Conn. 1 rf 

W
HEELER & WILSON, 625 BROA!)' 

way. No Y.-Locir-atttcn Sewing M8c\Jlne all" By'
C'Jlhole do� 1 tf* WOODWORKING MACHINERY OF sup@lriorqualitymanufactured corner 15th st. and Pennsylvama avenue, PhHadelphla, Pa. SpeCIal atten· tion given to building Woodworth Planers from new and improve<l patternso POWER & DAVIS. 2 13* 

MERRICK & SONS, 

Southwark Foundery, 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE Steam Hammers of Nasmyth and Davy styles. 
Apparat.us tor nlaking Sugar from Beet Root 

& Cane Juice,&: for Refineries working Sugar & Molasses. 
Gas lllacllinery or every deFcript�on. 
Oscillating Engines haying 

SLIDE VALVE:; worked by ECCENTRIC. 
Patterns on hand of sizes-8xl0, 10x1"" 14x14, 18x12. fO� i�·-DeSigners and construct)rs of the machinery 

Forest City Sug-ar Refining Co., Portland, Me. C. Y. MorriEs Sugar Refinery. Richmond, Va. Southwark Sugar Refinery, Pldladelphia, Pa. Grocers' Sugar House (Molasses) , do. 5 6eow* tf 

L D. }1'AY, MANUFACTURER OF MA
e OHINISTS' TOOLS, WOOD-TURNING LATHES ot all �iilds, Gage Lathes. etc .• from Improved oatterus M anutactory W Ol'cester, Mass. 5 eowtt' 

NOTICE.---To 
• 

" ALL 1'riEN WHO USE PLANE IRONS." 
We hereby authorize all " Hardware Dealers " to anow 

their customers to try our " Clover-Leaf Plane Irons " 
and, if not perfectly 8uited, take them back� refu�d 
price paid, and charge irons over to us. 

We want Mechanics and Dealers to Rnn no Risk in Buy
ing our Plane Irons. 

See that our 
TRADE �� MARK 

Is on each Irou. � 
1 7eow*J 

REYNOLDS, BARBER & CO .. 
Steel Tempering Works, 

Auburn. N. Y. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE Fabrics.-Dutcher's Pat�nt Temples, adapted to weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent 011 Cans for oiling Machinery-neat and economic�l ; also Patent Shuttle Gmdes, which will protect the weaver and s �ve the owner the cost of t11e guides every � ear Fur msbed by E. D. & G. DRAPER. 1 6eow*] Hopeda�e ,  Mass. 

PLATINUM-For all Laborat(')ry and Manufacturing purposes. Platinum "crap ann Ore Pur� chased. H. M. UAYNOR,Olllce 748 B'dway, N .Y. 1 eow6< WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, The SUBSCRIBER is the New York Ag€llt for all the Manufacturer., and sells at tbeir price.. S. e. HILLS, 12 Platt st. i If c 

ENGINE LATHES, A Specialty. from new patterns of superior �tyle and work�anshlP. Ma.ChilllSt':3 l'ools generally. Cor. 15th 8t. and Pennsylvania Ave., PhHa., Pa. HARhI�GTON & HASK[NS. 1 13* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S l'ATENT _J STATIO�ARY STEA" ENGlNES, 
.From 25 to 1,000 horsf'·power, built in the best manner and 
at the shortest notice by toe 
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works imlay, Su�nml '. and Van Brunt sts., Brooklyn, :N Y !r"tr' Over 4,000 horse-powcr of these eng'ines are now rnnning- and contracted for. 2 S* tf D. McLEOD, Proprietor. 

PRAT'I" WHITNEY & CO., HARTFORD, OONN.  Make Hand and Engine Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan er�, Drill�. Screw and Milling Machines, Water Motors 
bif{tv���cf�����nr��e�:ce construction, strengtb'

1���,a� 

'$ 
'l'HE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 

No. 205 BHOADWAY N. Y. 1 13* 
BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-GINES, Bnilt by the 

Hope Iron Works, Providence, R. I. Warranted SuperIOr to ar.:y otb�r engille in the market, for economy oftue1, reguhtrlty of speed, and Don.liability to derangemento ['l tf] JOS. P. MAN . ON, Agt. 

BE Ci T  
PLANERS & WOOD TOOLS � as formerly, by E. C. T.\.I  'JTER, Suc .. cessor to J. A. FAY & CO., Worcpster, Mass. 8 tf 

AN EXPERT SUGAR REFINER OF practical eXpi?rlenCe In one of thf' largp.st refineries in Germany, wishes to find employment, In or take tile Snperllltendcncy of a sugar refil�ery. Address Sugar Re· finer, Boston,Post.office Box No. 3,360. 8 4* 

PowrABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM· blUmg. the ma.r.lmu� 01 effiCl.ency, dnrat1i
.
litYt.,.and econ0!llY WIth tb,c mllllmUm of welght �nd priceo Tbey are w1dely and ta90rably known� mOle than 600 bemg in use. All warranted 93,tisfactofll or no sale. DescrIp" 

y���i.&�labt�yt �nca8�lr�!!��tctii���s 1 tt 

Sur �cad)tnug fiir �cutfC{)c 
�rfinbcr. 

\.TIad) bern ttellen lj3atenM')lejefJe ber mereini�tett 
@5taaten, filnnen �eutjct:le, )o\1Jie 18iirger aUer £an
ber, mit ei�er ein3igen �ht�nal,il11e, lj3atente 3ll ben
felbeu 18ebmgnugen erlangen, \1Jie 18iirger ber mer. 
@5taaten. 

�dnnbigl;!nqen fioer �ie, 3�.
r (Rrf�ngllng \)oIl 

lj3atenten ltotblgen 0d)ntte, fo:men tl1 bentjd)er 
@51lradJe fd)rijtlid) an llU(l gerid)tet \1Jerben unD Grr. 
fluber, \1JeldJe 1lerjonlid) nad) llnfm� Djfice fOl11l11ell( 
l4,:,ben \)on �ent)d)en 1lrom1lt bebient \1Jerl)eno 

jilie ltlatentgere�e bet' tlminigtrn .$taatcu, 
neoji ben lYlege!n unb ber @ejd)iijt(lortmunu bet 
lj3atentoffice, llnb mllfeitllngen filr bie Grrfinber Ullt 
fid) lj3atente 3ll fid)ern, finb ill 18ud),�ormat \)on 
llU(l in D e ll t f d). e r :s 1l r a c9 e f)erau{\gegeoeu, 
un

.
b \1)�rben g r a t  t. \l �11 a�e oerlanDt, \1Jeld)e Darum 

miinbltd) ober fd)nftltd) emfommen. 
llJlan abrelfire 

MUNN & COo 
:j'1 l»&lrl! Row. IT �w Y I))]'t, 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
Tile Fi .. st inqui .. y 

that presents Itsell to 
one who has made any 
improvement or dis· 
covery is: " Can l ob· 
tain a Patent ?" A P08-
itive answercanonlybe 
�g!pf!te 

pr
i���t��flO� 

for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents. 
�n :P����i:OBr���S!S 

Petition, Oath, ana full Spec!ftcation. Various officfal rules and formalities must also be observed. The efforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself are 
�r:i;��

l
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i
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e
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persons experienced in patent business, and have all the 
work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper 
adviee at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven· 
tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they will advise 
:fir

t
�ge 

t
�rn:n:.�tt��
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rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the publica

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, have been actIvely en· 
gaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
r:��ii:������ g:::fftid re�etf:i:�:;rou�c

v
o�n���: �g�� 

than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
t2rm. 

Those who have made Inventions and desire to consult 
�I;�:ti�� r���

i
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te:r 

t
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o
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letter. In all cases they may expect from ns an honest opinion. For 53uch consultations, opinion, and advice, we 
make no charge. A pen-and·ink sketch, and a deSCription 
of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
�r.r�.r��r.e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 

All busme.s committed to our care, and all consuIta-
���� �m-Mft

.i'��� .. }.cr;!r�1to:;��� ���nttal. Ad· 
P .. ellminary Examinatton.--In O1'der to obtain a 

Preliminary Examination, make out a written descrip-
��:C?l;��e�!���l�� ��elc��

r S�� 'iti:���g t�e
r
���� $5 bv mall, addressed to MUNN & CO.,37 Park Row, and 

�l�gli;�� b�� ��M:;����r��n
a
i�':.�:i��%����eJr:Ji;t 

lty 01 your improvement. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a special search, which we make with great 
care, among toe models and patents at Washington to 
:f,y:�taln whether the Improvement preseRted ls patent-

tI!..r a��':,t .t':.it�:gr�YS,:-d ��f'b��� �hlo�'i:���
r
3i� 

menslons,-smalle
'j

lfPossible. Send themodel by express, 
f�:tt�'i: :�::

ss
Jesc�pl1o�

n
�ti�

o
o�ritro� f!dW in�rtYs': 

On receipt thereof we will examine the inventIon careful
�h:�:e.

advise the party as to Its patentabUlty, free of 
The model should be neaiIy made of all;!' sultable mate· 

�J:
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the whole machine wlII not be necessary. But the model 
must be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the 
nature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix
tllres of all kinds, are patentable. 

When the invention consists of a mel'ticlne oreompennd, 
or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, 
samples of the article must be turnlshell, neatly put up. 
AlBo, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor· 
tions mode of preparation. uses. and ments. 

Rel ••• " •••• A reissne 1& granted to the orlglnsl pat-
��:�

, 
�

s 
r�:�� g� !�1n��M�:�� �i 

t
::fp,�¥�

e 
s��tgtif:� 

tlon the original patent Is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen trom inadvertence, accident, or mistake without 
any trau<lulent or deceptive IntentioR. 

A r atentee may, at his option, have in bis reissue a sep
ar&te patent for each distinct part of the invention com
prehended In his original application, bft paying the reo 
a�:!��!

n
o1��� f::" :5ni� ��f�Kf��;ri��ti��

e
s�

ther re
-

Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject 01 a 
separate speCification descriptive of the part or parts 01 
the invention claimed In such dtv1slOn; and the draWlDl 
!:alJ�pslie�i�i ���:��bfJwr�a�lig:f��s. A

ddress MDN 

Int .... f ...... ne"".--When each 01 two or more persons 
�!�����:; l��e�f=�e!f'b

e
e��� 0J i��:'��d 

t
�
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before the CommiSSIOner. Nor does the fact that one 01 
the parties has alreadV obtained a patent prevent such an 
tntenerence ; for, although the CommiSSIOner has no pow
erto cancel a. .Q:a.tent already issued, he msy.,if he finds 
that another person was tne pnor Inventor, give him also 
8 patent, and thus place them on an equal loot1n� before 
the courts and the public 

Fo .... ign Patent8.--Amerlcan Inventors should bear I 
in mind tbat, as a tenerSI rule, any invention tbaA is val-
�

b
,i:'u�'l, 

t
�� ��:�ri'g �n�
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Five Patents-American, English, French, Bell'lan, and 
Pruasian-w1l1 secnre an inventor exclusive monopoly to 
his dl1lcovery among oNE HUNDRED AND THffiTY MILLIONS 
of the most inteIlL(ent people In tbe world. The laclli
t1es 0 fbusiness and· steam communication are iuch that 
patents can be obtaineJ. abroad by our citizens almost as 
easily .8 8t home. The majoritY 01' all patents taken out 
by AmerIcans In foreign countries are obtained through 
the SCIE!{TIlI'IO AMERIOAN PATENT AGENOY. A Circular 
contalnlI1& further Information and a Svnopsls of the Pat
ent Laws 01' various countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 

For Instructions concerninp; Foreign P d.tents, Reissues, 
Interferences, Hints on Sellmg Patents, Rules and Pro .. 
ceedlngs at the Patent Office. tbe Patent Laws, etc., see 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. 
Those who receive more tban one copy thereof will oblJl{e 
b
?13::�:��f ;�z;:,���I1,.1\';,:��dS. 

lJIUNN & CO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New ),"ork CIty. 

omce In Washington, Cor. J;' and 7th streets. 

Pat .. nt. a .. e G .. anted fo .. S .. v .. nt .... n Y .. an, the foIlowln� beinl/: a schedule of fees:-
On tlIlng eacll Caveat . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jl.� 
On fillnl/: each application for a Patent, except for ,. 

de�''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'iM 
8� ��pen,.r �,;'��::f�t�r�:"�t��\:,ateni.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: . .$�. 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $30' 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .$5(J , 
On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $50· 
On tlIln/!: a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .. $10. 
On filing application for Design (three and a balf 
On hfi�

r
:)appiicatioii 

'
1'0; Design

' �s;'ven' j,<;';;.) : : : : : :  ::�::f� 
O

¥nft���it�gE�g�h������:�¥� st:it�
r
::'tih���:Jn.e:SiamS: 

taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova bcot!a pay $500'0'" 
application ' 

A. limited nwmlJer of adverti8ernents wilt be aiJ. 
mitted on this page at the rate of $1 per li.1u . 
Engramngs may head adverti8ements at the sam e 
rate per line, by measurement, as the letter JY1"eI 8. 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patter ns 
for .<Jastings,etc. KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca FaU.,N .Y. 

E. H. PHELPS, 
85 Liberty st., New York, MILLWRIGHT AND HYDRAULIC E :N-

GINEER,.furnlshes information and advice to tb ,ose 
deslrmi any kind oC Water Wheels 0" M llwork. Inc\ose 
����Ch�
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Wm. Wright,57 Liberty st., N. Y.; Martin Luther, Hart· 
ford, Conn. 11 tf 

WANTED-The sale of one or more ar· 
ticles or general consumption by a first-class house 

wllich bas peculiar facilities for introducIng and selling 
same. Manufacturers of staple gO<><ls will lind this an 
exceIlent opportunity to estaollsh a depot In this city. Ad-
dress .8. C., BOl: 5722, Post-office, New York. l*os 

$ titufifit �tutdtau. 
Band Saws. FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES and 

SAWS-For Sawing Log. and ResIittlng. Also, for Light and Heavy work. G. GUEUTAL, 11 1*os S9 West Fourtn st., New York. 

VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-
" Champlin's Sa1ety Brake,"ws.rranted to stop a 

train witb less expenditure of power, and in shorter time, 
VIan any other brake In use. Address 

1"08 J. H. CHAMPLIN, Essex. Conn. 

Wanted. 

[MARCH 14, 1868. 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
HAS ABSOLUTE SAFETY ! 

HAS GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL I 

CHAMPLIN' S " HOLDFAST SPIKE," AGENTS TO SELL BY SAMPLE A HAS DURABILITY AND 
REPAIR. 

FACILITY OF 

Patented Feb. IS, 1868. Proposals for manufacturing 
the above, on royalty, will be received by the Patentee, 

l"os J. H. CHAMPLIN, Essex, Conn. 

METTAM'S Galvano Electro Metallic In
soles" Cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Nervous 

lJIseases. ,;end for circular. LORIN BROOKS & SONS, 
Ag£"nts, 434 Broadway, New York. 10s* 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-A Man· 
ual of 112 pages describln� all Mathematical Instru-
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e
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CO.,Malhem'l Inst't makers,924 Chestnut st.,Philadelphla. 
11 100s 

Combined 
SQUARE, PLUMB, AND LEVEL. 

Something new and very saleable. Needed by every· 
body, Great inducements offered. For terms, address 
11 los 2is] W. S • .8ATCHELI)ER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-

SWiSS, German Silver, and Brass SurveyiDl?: Instruments, 
TranSits, Levels, and Surveyors' Compasses Surveylng 
Chains, Tripods6 

Leveling rods, etc., etc. Winser's, and 
�::e�<:��e���s, ��i:g:;� I:i::, �r��

r
:tc�

r
i
w
��c�3��d lIIustrated ca;\"r.�f1iinvri1'O��I�t���g· ticlan, 

11 60s1 728 Chestnut street. PhlIade1:.hla Pa. 

B S. BENSON-
• Manufacturer of Cast Iron Pipes and Fittings for 

Gas and Water Mains, all sizes. from 2 to SO inches, cast 
M"�����nsE.��ffi������d. 

Office and Factory 5ll�:st 

Special Merit for Novelty, Utility and Economy. 
1f>T PREMIUM MEDAL 

. AWARDED. 
WM. H. MURPHY, } JUda
THEO. L. DE VINNE, �-. 

JNO. W. CHAMBERS, 
Sec. Am. Institute. 

The attention of Painters, Manufactu· 
��&��, I�g�:�;:��:s ���j:�:, :i������f�� 
tural Implements, Chairs, etc., etc., is in
VIted to 
AIR CYLINDER GRAINING 

MACHINE. 
TlJis machine Grains In Oil Colors, per

fect imitations ot Walnut, Rosewood, 
Chestnut, and Oak, in all their varieties. 
The impresj:lions are as sharp add true as 
those 01 tile photograph. The advantages 
of this machIne are :-

1st. It performs many times as 
much labor as can be done by 
hand. 2d. No hand work, how· 

mer painstakinglv and slowly done, can equal it. 3d. It does not require a highly skilled 
workman. 4th. It is adapted to all kinds of work, and can be applied to any surface, fiat 
<or curved. 5th. The machine is substantially:made of vulcanized rubber, with brass side· 
;Pllates, so simple and durable that!it will last for years without getting out of order. 6th. 
lBy an improvement made last year, the figure can be carried close to the ends of the panel. 7th. 
The pattern plates are now reinforced by a patent backing, which prevents their breakinfJ. 

or This machine has taken the First Premium at the American Institute Fair, this year. See Report of Com
m .lttee, Also, see Scientific American, August 3, 1867. Samples 01 the work done on exhibition at the 01llce. For 
cj ,rculars and further particulars address, 

9 60S eow HEATH, SMITH & CO., 44 Murray street, New York. 

Industrial Works. 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS AND EQUIP· 

ments for Railroad, Iron Ship Builaing, and Gun 
SllopS. 

STEAM HAMMERS, 
TFRN TABLES, Sbaftlng, Bolt Cutters, Cotter and Key
Seating Machines. Cranes, Cupola�. etc. 
9 130s*] BEMENT & DOUGHERTY, Philadelphia. Pa. 

A.gents Wanted. »:"E want first·class Agents to introduce 
our N E W  STAR SHUTTLE SEWING 

4CHINES. Extraordinary mducements to good 
salesmen. Further particulars and samDle work furnish
ed on application to W. G. WILSON & CO., Cleveland, 
Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. LouIS, Mo. 6 180s 

SPIRAL PEN RACKS and the PATENT 
for Sale. JAS. ADAIR, Pittsburgh, Pa. 11 osl* 

Patent Cutters 
FOR THE 

TEETH OF 
GEAR WHEELS, 

Whlch can be sharpened bv grind
ing without changing their form. 
Sel'ld for a 'p"rice Jist. 

J. R. .tlROWN 
& SHARPE, 

9 3 os eow) Providence, R. 1. 

IRON &.WOOD WORKING 
" MACHINER Y 
TURBINE WATER-WHEELS. 

. LUCIUS W. PON D, 
85 LIBERTY ST. N.Y • •• � Worcester, Mass. 

os tI 

PO WER L O OMS Improved 
. . • Drop Box, Spoolmg,Wmding,Beaming Dyeine,and Sizing Machines Self-Actwg ·Wool Scouring Machines, Hydra Extractors: Also, Shafting, punev� and Self-OlIln� Adjustable Hangers, manuf'd by THO::; WOOD, 2106 Wood. st.,Phil'a,Pa. 

Reynolds' 
TURBINf · WATER WHEELS, 

And all kinds 01 
MILL MACHINERY. 

Send for Illustrated Pam]!.hlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 9 ostf 96 Liberty st., New York. 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,comblnlng great economy In the use of water , 

Simplicity, durability, ana 
general adaptation to an po
sitions in which water c"n 
be used as a 
We are 
& 

TWIST DRILLS 1·32 to 1 1-4 inch. 
AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket, R.1. 

7 eow os t! 

Hundreds ot these boilers have now been in use for 
years, giving perfect satisfaction. For descriptive circu· lar and price apply to 

J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
Office No.9, <It 119 Broadway, New York, or to 

THE HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
9 1S*) Grav's Ferry Road, Philadelpllia, Pa. 

t'\i1�� 1i\1Wl\�\ti FROM 4 TO 200 HORhlE·POWEt{-In· 
bLID'i<J
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ABLE ENGINES. Also, IMPROVED CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, GRAIN MILLS, etc. 

Send for Descgrtlve Circular and Price List. 
WOOD & ANN S'I'EAM EN�lT��A C�.'y. Warerooms. 96 Maiden Lane,NewYork. 

10 ostt and 201 and 20S South Water bt.,Chlcago, III. 

CLOCKS.-In buying a Clock,get one which -.J bas for 3ts motive power Barnes' Patent Level Tem
pered Clock SprlDgs,particularlyif you desire one to keep 
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euliar to the ordinary springs (in consequence of bel'ng 
tempered while warped and sprung by hardening) ,there
by causin/!: great fr,ction on both s.des by contact with 
the clock movement,snd in many instances wastinll much 
of the power of the spring, besides interfering with the 
motion of the wheels. and thus wearing out the clock. It 
wIll be seen by any mechanic that one source of annoy
ance to those repatrmg-clocks is removed, and tor whiM 
there is no longer any eXCuse. Also, that a correct Time 
Keeper may be had without the use of weights. 

l*os WALLACE BARNES, Bristol, Conn. 

WANTED-A 2d-hand small iron hand 
planer. L. F. STANDISH, !:lprlngfield. Mass. 

BRASS, Tin, and Iron Small Wares of all 
descriptions made to order. Dles and die work for. 

aU Kinds metal goods. J. H. WHITE, Newark,N. J.1*os 

I AM
· 
WILLING TO SELL ENTIRE OR 

State Rights for the sale and manufacture of my Im
proVed Window Shade Fixture, patented through tbe 
Agency of Munn & Co., and illustrated In the SCleBtltlc 
American of June 29, 1867. Agents wanted every where 
to dispose of Ri�hts and canvas for orders. For particu
lars apply to the patentee, 

li 4 os WM. BROWN, ArIlngton, Mass. 

$40 000 000 in FORTY YEARS. 
, , A Capital Sketch 01 the 

RIchest Merchant in the World, (A. T. STEWART,) will 
appear in the Marcil number ot HANEY'S JOURNAL. 
January and February numbers now ready. Only 2fl 
Cents per Year. Address HANEY & CO., No. 119 Nassau street, New York. 10 S·Oi MARBLEIZED SLATE MANTLES AND 

Slab Slate for all building purposes. HUDSON 
RIVER SLATE CO., 25 Park Row,N. Y. 10 4*08 

FREE Our New Catalo,!l,'l1e of Im;. proved STENCIL DIES: More than 
'�200A MONTH is being made.with them 
� B. M. SPENCER & CO .• Brattl_o,Vt. 6Q&t! 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE JrATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' To�erior Qua · 

l�;, ��l�����d��::'�lnJE.J°ll�����BR. 
ING CO .. New Haven. Ct. 2 os tl 

1 8 6 8 . 

Scientific An�erican, 
T H E  

BEST PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

Published for Nearly 

A Q,UARrER OF A CENTURY. 

This Splendid Newspape .. , greatly enlarged and 
improved. is one of the most reliable, useful, and inter
estingjournals ever publlshed. Every number is beau
tifnlly printed and elegantly illnstratcd with 
several OriR'inal EnK'ravinlls, representing New In
ventions, N oveltiee in MechaniCS, Agriculture, Chemla 
'try, Photography, Manufactures, EngIneering, Science 
sndArt. 

Farmers, :Mechanlcs, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, 
Manufacturers, people in every profession of life, will 
:find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
value in their res:!Jective callings. lts counsels a.nd eug; 
gestlons w1l1 sa va them Hundreds of DolIars annually, 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge, 
tbe value of which Is beyond pecuniary estimate. All 
patents g-ranted, With the claims, published weekly. 
Every Public or Private library should have the work 

bound and preserved for reference. 
The yearly numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN make a splendid volume of nearly one thousand 
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly four thousand 

ordinary book pages. A New Volume commences 
January 1, 1868. Published Weekly. Te .. ms : One 
Year, $3 ; Half-Year, $1 SO I Clubs of Ten Copies 
for One Year, $�S I Specimen Copies sent gratiS. ' 

Address 
.JJIUNN . •  &; f CO.,. 

\ 3'1 Park Row; New York;' 

IT The Publishers of the Scientific
-

American, 
in conneotion with the publication 01' the paper, have 
acted as Solicitors of Patents for twenty-two 
years. Thirty Thousand Applications for Pat· 
ents have been made throngh their Agency. More than 
One Hundred Thousand Inventors have Bonght 
the counsel of the Proprietors of th.. SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN cencerning their inventiens. Consulta· 
tions and advice to Inventors, by mall,free. Pamphletl 
concernIng Patent Laws of all Countries, free. 

. 

ITA Handsome Bound Volume, containing ISO 
Mechanical Engravings, and the United States Census by 
Counties, with Hints and Receipts for MechaniCS, mailell' 
on receipt ot �Sc. 

. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




